




1OOO-HZ SINE WAVE OSCILLATOR
Oscillators exist in a bewildering number of types and variants, each with its

own, specific, features. A type known for its near-perfect sine wave output is the
Wien bridge oscillator. This well-tried design is revamped here with a special

trick to stabilize the output signal level,

,
Design by T. Giesberts

ONE of the areas of electronics
which is known for its tremendous

variety is oscillator destgn. You name
an appltcanon and there is an osctlla-
tor destgn to fill the bill. There extst
RC. LC and crystal oscillators. high
anel low frequency oscillators arid high
and low power types. The output stg-
nal is either a sine wave, a reetangular
wave. or a sawtooth. Furthermore.
many oscillators have output level and
frequency controls. Either it extsts. or
tt can be made.
lf you want to da elementary tests

on audio equipment (like faultfinding
and repair), you probably req u ire a
simple stgnal source capable of sup-
plytng a 'clean' sine wave. The ulti-
mate, of course, ts ta have an oscillator
with adjustable frequency. although
one with a ftxed frequency, say. 1 kHz,
is also very useful. The classic Wien
bridge type oscillator is just the thing

for this application. The destgn. al-
though simple, is wel l-trted. and en-
ables a good qualtty s ine wave
generator to be built.
The Wien brtdgc consists of an Re

se rtes network and an Re parallel net-
work. The two capacttors have the
same value. and the same goes for the
two resistors. At the central Irequcncy.
the phase shift ts nought because then
the two networks introduce an equal
phase shtf't with opposing stgus. The
attenuatton is then three ttmes.
Consequently. the circuit can be made
to oscillate by adding a simple arnplt-
Her with a gain of x3, as illustrated in
Fig. 1.

Filament control
Recapping the above, a sine wave os-
cillator based on the Wien brtdgc prtn-
ciple has few ingredients: two RC
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SPECIFICATIONS

Frequency: 1 kHz
Max. output voltage: 8 Vrms
Distortion (THD+noisel: <0.0003%
Supply voltage: ± 15 V
Current consumption: approx. 10 mA

nelworks arid an amplifier. Attracttve
as that may sound from a point of view
of cast and component count. there
are a few extra points to take into con-
sideration tf there are more than aver-
age demands on the shape of the sine
wave produced by the circuit. Tc begtri
wilh, the amplifier used must be a
near perfect type. Also, a smart control
system is called for to make sure that
sufficient gain is available to initiate
and majntain the oscrllatton. However.
the arnplifier must not be overdriven.

•1
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Fig. 1. A Wien bridge oscillator consists of
an Re se ries network, an Re parallel net-
work, and an amplifier to overcome the atten-
uation at the 'null' frequency,



TEST AND MEASUREMENT

because that, as is easy to under-
stand, would cause 'darnage beyond
repair' to the beautiful waveshape you
are after.
The first of the above pomts can be

solved by ustng a good quality opamp
in the amplifier. Since a wide range of
excellent opamps is available these
days. that need not be a problem. The
second point. the control system,
turns out to be unexpectedly simple as
it can be realised by an ordinary lamp.
The circuit diagram of the oscillator

is shown in Fig. 2. Arguably. the re-
semblance to Ftg. 1 is striking. The
Wien brtdge proper consists of R1, R2,
Cl and C2, and is arranged for a fre-
quency of 1 kHz. Capacttors Cl and C2
are Siemens 'MKT' (metal theraphte-
late) types which you will have to
match for a tolerance of 1% or better to
make sure that the ctrcutt oscillates. If
you want an exact output frequency of
1 kHz. these capacitors should have a
(theoreticaI) value of 119.67 nF.
The amplifier is based on an opamp

type OPA627. The required gain of
about three times is defined by feed-
back network P1-R,,-R.,-Lal' In this
network, the lamp acts as a positive
temperature coefftctent (?TC) resis-
tance. The PTC is provided by the
Iamp's filament. whose resistance is
temperature dependent. When cold,
the filament has a resistance of about
25 O. which doubles (roughly) when
the normal operattng temperature is
reached. This characteristic is ex-
ploited here by incorporating the lamp
in the feedback network. When the
lamp is 'cold', the gain of ICI is deter-
mined mainly by the ratto R3/R.,. As
the output voltage rtses. however, the
current through the feedback network
rtses also, as does the resistance of the
lamp. Consequently. the ratio of the
network changes, causing the feed-
back to increase and the gain of ICI to
decrease. As a result. the output volt-
age drops. and the current through the
lamp drops also, causing the gain of
lCI to rise again. After a short warming
up period, the oscillator output level
will settle at a stable value.
The electronic counterpart of the

lamp in the lower branch of the feed-
back network is apreset. PI, in the
upper branch. This preset allows the
bridge to be 'balanced' accurately. The
operation of the output level control
system is further stabilized by an addi-
tional current source, R5, for the lamp.
This resistor may have to be changed a
little to match the type of lamp used.
In the prototype of the oscillator, good
results were achieved with a value of
3.3 kO. Should you find that the out-
put voltage still rises a little after a few
minutes. the value of Rs must be de-
creased. Likewise, a slowly decreasing
output voltage calls for a somewhat

Fig. 2. Modern electronics with a touch of nostalqta: a smalliamp is incorporated in the os-
cillator's feedback network. The PTC characteristic of the lamp filament is exploited to obtain
an effective automatie gain control.
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'1444"'WPd
ispLSI Starter kit
Original Lamee kit.. .......... 199.00

P&P 15.00

ln-car audio amplifier (3)
Many parts cen be supplied. See our
mini-catalogue for prices and availability

Vi ßI4"'.kM
Solid-state disk
Kit, lnc! PCB, EPROM, exct. RAMs _.215.00

P&P 15.00
611024 RAM (eecn}.. . 39.00

Simple capacitance meter
Kit, incl. DVM module and case., ....169.00

P&P 15.00
.... 3.75
... 0.85

. 2.45 each
....6.75
..2.85

. 39.50

LM358LP-2.5., .
SAT82..
Polypropylene c's ....
TLC279CP ..
TLC274CP ..
DVM module ..

, Nffifflii@f,
TV line monitor
LM1881.. .... ., 13.25
74HCT221.. . 1.75
HD11070... .. 5,00
PCB mount RCA socket 2.45
Digitast presskey w. cap.. . 3.50

ln-car audio amplifier 111
Many pans can be supplied. See our
mini-catalogue for ortcee and avaltabftitv

G i14.. ifflii€kf
Medium-fidelity power amplifier
0.220 5W tow-lnductance .. , 4.95
Transistor set Tl-TI.. .. 19.50
SK85n5 heatsink... . 29.75
Ceramic washer TOP3. . 1.95
LM1037N.. . 14.75
NE5532N. .. .. 4.50
n09G gold-plated socker.. .. .. 2.35
V23042-A2005-B 101 relay.. .., .. 12.50

SK129/25.4 heatslnk .. 5.35
10,000[JF 50V radial cap. .. 27.50
Other parts can be supplied,
please enquire.

Anemometer and flow meter
MPX10DP., 49,75
lkn muttiturn cermet .. .. 2.75
5kn multilurn cermet .. .. 2.75
2500 muntturn cermet .. . 2.75
SAT85.. . 0.85
4-way PCB socket.. . 1.55

I!l!JMmm:Mi€@-
80C451 controller board
SC80C451CCA68 ..
74HCT573 .
MAX232N .
68-pin PLCC socket ..
2CTL2 push-bunon ..
12MHz ervetat. ...

..... 39.50

...... 2.75
..... 5.95
....... 4.75

........... 2.45
......... 4.10

General-purpose IR vol control
Alps 20KAX2 motor-driven stereo pot.
20kQ log. . ...85.00
SFH506-38.. .. 11.50
SAA3049.. . 16.75
BC639/640 .. ...0.95
4MH2 crvsta! . . .4.10
BS170.. . 1.55

'-€kt-
80C535 extension board
Kit incl. PCS and dlsk. exct. LCD ..... 165.00

P&P 12.50 (Europel
P&P 20.00 (outside Europe)

........ 16.75
...... 18.50
.......... 9.75

SAA3049 ..
PCD/F8584 ...
PCF8583 ..

Fuel consumption meter
KMZ10B ..

Differential probe for oscilloscopes
4.7pF /400V.. . 0.90
120pF trimmer.. .. 2.75
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NLG (Netherlands Guilders) accepted.
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tnsttu.ttons: please stete your Intraetat VAT number. üuantltv discoums on reccesr.
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I B80C1 500 .. 4.00
AD830AN.. . . . 17 .50
AD844AN... .. 17.50
PCS terminal blocks _1.25 each
Bopla E440BB case.. .. ... 14.50

Mains signalling system - 2
Transmitter
nOpF polystyrene ... .. ..2.45
B5170.. . ..1.53
390~H choke.. . , 0.85
aOC31SH.16.... . 21.50
CNY65... . 4.50
ULN2803.. . 1.95
PCS terminal blocks.. . 1.25 each
9-way sub-D socket. PCS." 3.85
Case Bopla EG20501.... .. 24.50
Receiver parts also available!

68HC11 controller board
MC68HCllAl.. . .44.00
IL207 (SMAj ,,3.85
74HCT4066 (SMA).... . 1.55
PLCC 52 socket... ..4.75
Bcxheaders ; . 1.80 each
Disk (3.5 in. MSDOS) w. 68HCl 1
utilily programs .. . 27.50

80C535 Single-board computer
Kit incl. EMON52 monitor EPROM.
80C535 datasheet and 80C535
assembler course on disk

.. ... 9.85

(described in EE March 1994).
Special price:. .. 225.00

P&P 12.50 (Eufope)
P&P 20.00 (outside Europel

. .5,95
. 32.50
.................. 13.75
................... 4.10
................ 4.75
.................. 3.75
................ 0.95

MAX232N ..
5AB80C5351.. ..
62256·10L ..
12MHz cystal ..
58-pin PLCC socket ..
74HC573 ..
74HCOO "

RDS decoder w. ctockrelarm
SAA6579T ...
100nF SMA"
100~H choke .
68HC05EOFN .
4.000 MHz crvstel..
4.332 MHz crvstal..
V23127-A2-Al01oreq ..
12V buzzer ..
se-wev PLCC soceet..
Digitast press-key lnct. cap ..
LM016A 2x16 char. LCD ..
LC850 case ..

......... 29.75
. 1.80

.. 0.85
.... 49.00
.. .... 4.10
.. .. 15.00
....... 9.50
.. ..3.75
..... 4.75
....3.50

" ,59.00
" 29.50

P&P 10.00 (Europe]
P&P 17.50 (outside Eurcpel

We have much more than cen be listed here
EBEE CATA! OGlJE AGAINST QNE IRC

With 5000+ custorners worldwide we are
tne IMMIM@3!fiIJ'l-V supplier 01
Elektor components since 1988

htgher value of R5' The opttmum valuc
can be found by trial and error onIy.

Good specifications
The use of a lamp as a PTC dcvtce de-
mands that the resistors around ICI
have relatively low values. Obviously, a
reasonable current has to flow through
the lamp to make it act as a !'TC de-
vice , and that can only be achieved
with low value resistars.
An advantage of low-value resistors

is that their notse contribution ts low.
On the down side, an opamp has to be
used which ts capable of driving a load
of 600 Q [minimum) at a symmetrical
supply voltage of ±15 V. That is not a
problem for the OPA627 opamp used
here , whtch has FET Inputs. a low
notse factor [5.6 nV/'1Hz at 1 kHz). a
low input offset [max. 100 llV) and a
very low distortion. The latter specrft-
cation ts vertfted by the THD+noise
characteristic shown in Fig. 3, pro-
duced by our laboratory spectrum
analyser. The measurement was made
at an oscillator output voltage of
8 Vrms , and a bandwidth of 22 Hz to
22 kHz. The actual THD conststs al-

11

tice, good results were obtamed by ad-
justing the preset for the htghest pos-
sible output level. That seturig should
also produce the lowest distortion,
while it prevents the output voltage
frorn rtstng to unexpected, and unde-
sirably high, levels after the control
system has settled.

most entrrely of the secend arid third
harmonics, which together tot up to a
remarkably low 0.00014%. The total
THD+noise speciftcation rernatns
below 0.0003%. which is not bad for
such a simple ctrcutt.
Unfortunately. the OPA627 is a

fairly costly device. If you can live with
a slightly higher distortion, the
OPA627 may be replaced by the [pin
compatible) NE5534.

Construction and
adjustment
The ctrcutt is so simple that a printed-
circuit board Is probably not neces-
sary. The introductory photograph
illustrates that the sine wave oscillator
Ia Iairly simple to build on a piece of
veroboard. Since the current con-
sumption of the circutt is a modest
10 mA or so. a small and simple syrn-
metrical supply may be used. Tbe
smallest available mains transformer
with a 2x15-V output. a brtdgc rectifier
and two three-ptn voltage regulators
type 78Ll5 and 79L15 are perfect for
the present application.
Take your time to adjust Pj . In prac-
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ispSTARTER KIT FROM LATTICE
Recent developments in electronics allow logic components to be programmed
'in-circuit'. A most interesting spin-off of this trend is that it is now possible, for

the first time, to design your own logic parts as one-offs for small-scale
applications.

By our editorial staff.

Source: Lattice Semiconductor Corporation.
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ispDownload cable

L1KE so many electronic cornpo-
nents. those that fall into the 'pro-

grammable legte' category have
advantages as weil as disadvantages.
The advantage is that users of special
and 'made to measurc' components
can proftt from the law of production
volume. Bccausc of the high produc-
tton numbers these parts remain af-
fordable even in srnaJl quantitities. On
the down stde, any type of prograrnma-
ble Iogic invariably seems to be tied up
wtth special programming systems
that essentially turn a 'blank' device
Into one tatlcred to the application.
Apart from special hardware, program-
ming also requires dedicated software,
The ispLSI series Irom Lattice Ine.

heralds a new generation of Iogtc corn-
ponents whieh do not have the tradi-
ttonal drawbacks of programable legte.
The great thing about ispLSI is that it
offers you all the advantages of pro-
gramable logic without having to pur-
ehase eostly programming equipment.
In the ease of ispLSI eomponents, a

simple cable and some hardware fitted
into a 25-pin sub-D plug are used to
link an MS-DOS PC to a special eon-
nector on the application board. All
signals needed to program the ispLSI
device are eonveyed via thts link. No
programmer, no special voltages.
This artic1e describes the hardware

and software which are needed to get
going with ispLSI (In-System
Programmable Large Scale Integration)
logtc, and in particular the ispStarter
Kit marketed by Lattiee. A simple
ispLSI programmer is deseribed in a
another arttele in this issue. That artt-
cle also provides a general background
to the exeiting ispLSI teehnology.

Get started with ispLSI
Figure 1 shows the circuit diagram of a
small development system based on an
ispLSlIOl6, IC,. The special conneetor
whieh is needed to program the le Is
hooked to header Kl. All stgnals on this
connection are fed dtrectly to the ispLSI

iSPStarter Kit cOntents
Software
pDl016

~DS SOftware (plSl/isplSI
. evelopment systeml for
IsplSII016
down load software
compiler and down load
software

ispCODE A
NSI-CcOmpiler SOurce

programming software

Datasheets
iSPlSll016
iSPGAl22VlO
iSPGDS22/18/14

ispGAl
ispGDS

SampIes
isplSll016_60LJ
ispGAl22v 10B-15LJ
IspGDS14_7

deviee. The function of the srgnals on
thts 8-way connector is described in the
'Low-cost ispLSI programm er' article in
last month's tssue. For the time being,
tt is sufficient to know that the signals
ortgmate from a compact programmer
interface which ts connected to the
Centrontcs port of a PC, With a few ex-
ceptions, a11other processor ptns are
available for 1/0 functions. Pins 37-44
(1/016 through 1/023) are conneeted
directly to the segment terminals of six
LED displays. The 1/0 lines on pins 3
through 8 11/024 through 1/029) are
used to enable and dtsable each LED
display via a switching tranststor. The
absence of current limiting resistors
may strike you as odd, but bear in
mlnd the duty factor of 1/6 [0.16) ofthe
display drive stgnals, 111is can be done
with impunity as long as four or more
displays are used. If fewer displays are
used, the multiplex ratio must still be
1/6. Altematively, connect reststors in
senes with the display segments.
The non-used 1/0 !ines of the
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ispSTARTER KIT FROM LATTICE In
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Fig. 1. Circuit diagram 01 the experimenting board on which ispLSI components can be programmed without additional hardware. Together
with the ispStarter Kit supplied by Lattice, this board forms a powertut lspt.Sl deveiopment system.

ispLSIl016, 1/00 through 1/015, are
available for experiments. and brought
out to pins on connectors K3 and K4'
Input IN3 ts also 'free', and connected
to K4. The last part of the circuit is
formed by IC2, This CMOS 4060 gener-
ates the clock stgnal for the
ispLSIl016. In the present circu tt, the
ispLSl1016 ts supplied with a 16-MHz
clock. Connector K2 supplies the stg
nals derived from this clock. These stg-
nals may be used to supply suttable
clock srgnals to external legte circuits
connected to thc processor.
The 5-V power supply ts conven-

lional, based on a 7805 and two ca-
pacttors.

Construction
The ctrcutt IS best built on a prototyp-
ing board of which the artwork ts
shown in Flg, 2, This board has a
large prototyping area whtch has
plenty of space to build your own ex-
perimental extensions. The printed cir-
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cutt board is available ready-made
through the Elektor Electronics
Readers Services.
The construction of the board is en-

tirely straightforward. Fit a socket for
the ispLSI device (IC,), taking good
care not to fit it the wrong way around.
The same goes for the other cornpo-
nents. Connectors K1 through K; are
stngle-row pin headers. The crrcutt ts
best powered by a mains adapter wtth
d.c, output. The adapter is connected
to PCB terminal block K5, Do take care
not to reverse the + and - wires on thts
connector. If you do, components will
be damaged in the circutt.

Sampie application: 0
clock
The diskette supplied wtth the printed
circutt board for the ispLSI develop-
ment board contains an example
which demonstrates how a small clock
can be realised with the system.
Unfortunately this clock is a Iittle fast.

In sptte of the many regtsters in the
ispLSIl016 is not possible to dertve a
l-second 'tick' from the 16-MHz device
clock. This is. however, possible if an
ispLSll032 is used. Unfortunately,
that devtce is not supported by the
ispStarter Kit. However, the fact the
1016-based clock is a IittIe fast should
not distract from the usefulness of the
example, which is first and foremost
aimed at making you acquainted wnh
ispLSI programming.
The time is displayed on LD3-LD6, A

jumper at pin 15 allows you to select
between 12-hour and 24-hour tndtca-
tion.
The clock is adjusted with two

press-keys. It is advanced slowly by
pulUng pin 17 of the ispLSIlOl6 to
ground. That is done with a press-key.
Similarly, the 'fast' setting ts accorn-
plished with the aid of the press-key
connected to pin 16, The pulses to be
counted ortgtnate from pin 3 of IC2,
and are applied to ptn 20 of ICI'
The example programs on disk



COMPONENTS

clearly illustrate how to go about pro-
gramming ispLSI devices. However, to
actually be able to use the program.
you also need software that forms part
of the ispLSI Starter Kit supplied by
Lattice.

ispLSI 1016· (pDS software: pLSI
Development System). software for the
ispGAL22VlO (yes, a GALin isp tech-
nology), an ispGDS (isp generic switch)
Compiler with downloader, and an
ANSI-Ccompiler with source codes for
the download routines. The kit also
contains the cable needed to connect
the experimenting board to your PC.
Plus there's datasheets and one sam-
pIe each of the ispLSI1016,

The software
The ispStarter Kit supplied by Lattice
contains development software for the

e
10I:
o'Q les
'0" 1 ("( f
o. f&l C1~---+
e- -Jl. __~~_
QQQQQQQQQQQQQQ
QQQQQQQQQQQQQQ
QQQQQQQQQQQQQQ
QQQQQQQQQQQQQQ
QQQQQQQQQQQQQQ
QQQQQQQQQQQQQQ
QQQQQQQQQQQQQQ
QQQQQQQQQQQQQQ
QQQQQQQQQQQQQQ

~

QQQQQQQQQQQ
~ QQQQQQQQQQQ
.:; QQQQQQQQQQQ

Fig. 2. Track layout and component mounting plan of the printed circuit board designed for
the ispLSI experimenting board. Board available ready-made, see page 110.

ispGAL22VI0 and ispGDS22/l8/l4
devices. A really wonderful, and afford-
able, kit which allows you to get
started straight away.
The development software can be

used on any PC running Windows 3.0
or 3.1. The flow diagram in Fig. 3
shows the different steps that make up
the design process. To begtri with, the
desired circuit is divided into logic
blocks (GLBs, Generic Logic Blocks)
and 1/0 (mputyoutput) cells. This step
is necessary to check beforehand If the
design can actually be fitted into, say,
an ispLSIlOI6. The logic functions of-
fered by this device are listed in
Table 1 in last morith's introductory
arttele on ispLSI. The standard blocks
available are:
- Generic LogicBlocks (GLBs);
- Output Routeing Pools (ORPs);
- 1/0 cells:
- a clock signal distribution network:
- a connection matrix.

The basic functions of these blocks are
discussed in the 'Low-cost ispLSI
Programmer' arttele presented in last
month's issue of Elektor Electronics.
Use the software to formulate the

legte relations associated with the
GLBs and the 1/0 cells. The graphics
editor enables these functions to be

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
R,-H6= 560Q
Rl = 10kQ
Ra = 10MQ
R9 = lkQ

Capacitors:
C1,C2 == 33pF
C3 = 22~F 16 V radial
C4,CS = 100nF
C6 = 10nF

Semiconductors:
T,-T6 = BC557B
IC, =ispLS11016 (Lattice Inc.)
IC2 = 74HCT 4060
IC3 = 7805

Miscellaneous:
K,-K4 = 10-way header, single-row
K5 = 2-way PCB terminal block
X, = 16MHz crystal
LD,-L06 = H01105-0 (Siemens)
PCB and software on disk, set order
code 940093 .
PCB (separately): order code 940093-1.
Software (separately): order code
946204-1.
Prices and ordering information on
page 110.
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I Design Preparation I
l

I Design Entry I
Design Conversion I(opIio<tal)

Cell Verificalion I(option"')

I Design verfücatton I
l

I Lattlce Place (lnd Aoute I
Simulation I,-,

I Fuse Map Generation I

I
Download 10 ispLSI Device I
cr pLSt & IspLSI Programmer

940093 - \2

Fig. 3. These are the steps you have to 90
through if you want to program an ispLSI de-
vice.

entered in Boolean notanon. or as
macrcs. Macros can be picked from a
library which farms part of the devel-
opment system. and come complete
with lhe indispensable corrunent on
thetr function.
Alternaüvely. the device can be COD-

figured with the aid of a Lattiee destgn
file ['.LDF'). Onee you know the syntax
and conventions, such a file can be
produced using almost any ward-
proeessor eapable 01' outputting ASCII
text. Interestingly. a destgn produced
via the PDS software is capable of ex-
porting the PDS software in that for-
mat.
A 'ccll venftcatron' utility is available

to test individual functions for destgn
error-s. The utiltty is extremely useful
as it reveals any structural error con-
tained in the set of legte Iuncttcne. If
possible. jogrc functions are mini-
mized , while the software also checks
if it 15 at a11possible to realize the de-
sircd legte Iuncttons on the basis of the
components selected. Next. the entire
design is taken through a 'destgn ver-
ify' operatjon.
Once it is for sure that the design 1S

error-free, the software cornpiles the
prograrnming algortthm for the rele-
vant ispLSl. This algortthm is used at a
later stage by the PuscMap program.
Fur therrnore. the netltst used by the
Latttce Route and Map are updated.
The Router starts to work as soon

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS DECEMBER 1994

as the software has decided that the
destgn meets a11requirements. On the
basis of the information contained in
the input ftles. a division is made, and
the legte sub-components are inter-
connected. The window whtch appears
on the computer screen while this cp-
eration is being perfonned allows the
user to interact in the process. For in-
stance, it is possible at this stage to
tell the program which pins are to sup-
ply the different 1/0 signals. Ptnally.
the configuration of the Je is estab-
lished.
Next. FuseMap 1Sstarted. This sub-

program generates the JEDEC file
which ts to be sent to the ispLSI pro-
grammeL Durtng prograrnmtng. all de-
vice inputs may be provided wi th a
pull-up resistor. Thal may be neces-
sary to prevent undefined legte levels
at the inputs, causing the device to
latch up. The final option which is still
open to the user is to actuate the de-
vice read-out protection. That may be
done to prevent copres of the pro-
grammed device being made.
An important advantage of the

ispLSI environment is that tt is always
possible to converl an lC destgn to an-
other component. That may be useful
If tt appears that an improper (too
small or tao large) lC type has been se-
lected for the purpose. In such cases. a
more appropriate component can be
selected without problems. and the
'destgn' copred to it. Note however that
that is only possible with Lattice's full-
blown development system which un-

ispSTARTER KIT FROM LATTICE

1993

ispCODF' programmer's
Reference Manual

f
t:

t
r

Fig. 4. The ispLSI Starter Kit sold by Lattice
Inc. and tts distributors.

fortunately te much more expensive
than the ispLSI Starter Ktt.

(940093)

The ispStarter Kll mentioned in thts arttele Is

avatlable Irom Latuce dtsu-tbutor MicroCall Ltd ..
17 Tharne Park Road. Thame. Oxon QX9 3XD.

England. Tel. (0844) 261939. fax (0844) 261678.

~'

,. .. , , , ., ,I-
Eile '; I cen Macro Ubrary Zoom Seereh Mess1:lge tlelp

=1 Edit GLB Al Name: CARRY Une: 5 , - •
Qplions ... Edil CellVerily Done

CBU111_6_ 2(CAO_0 _MIN.IDMO.DM2j.CAI_D_ •Yerity

gcute .. EOUATIONS
CAI_D_MIN"'CAO_min; fI Connect carryJn to
END;

Dcwnj.oad ...
ispLSIl 01 6-60L

• El •
10 HRS . •11
I
~

Edit GLB A7 Name: MIN Une: 7 , -
13 Edit CellVerily Done

""
MIN CBU1I1d_l (IMO..Mlj.CALMIN.ClK.CO_"'·UN); I •

fm EOUATIONS
II CD_MIN=!mO&m1 &!ml&ml; fI connect reaet i •. CAI_MIN=cao_div; 11 ccnnect c1:lrry_ill 10 car •END;- , -

Edit Ctear
Last Modilication : Wed Aug 17 15:01 :51119911 • •
Read OI-4DIGITS.UF Completed. • •
GLB Cell A3 User N1:ImeCARRY.
Status: Verified
Edit GLB A3.
GLB Cell A7 User Name MIN.
Status: Verified
Edit GLB A7.
GLB Cell A7 User Name MIN.
Status: Verified
een GLB A7. 940093 - 13 •

Fig. 5. This screendump shows how the ispLSI development software communicates with the
user. Thanks to the Windows graphics user Interface the software is simple to use.



MicrOPl'ocessors are power-
ful devices and it is,

therefore, not to be wondered
at that their popularity has
grown so fast in such a short
time. A disadvantage remain-
ing until recently was the
need of several more les to
design a complete micro-
processor system. Since more
cornponents require more
space and result in higher
casts, a demand arose for
more powerful system compo-
nents to simp1ify the design of
a microprocessor circuit. US
chip manufacturer Wafer
Scale has responded to this
need with the introduction of
its PSD3xxx family.
The chips in the PSD3xxx

family contain flexible 110
ports, a PLD, Page Registers,
EPROM (choice of 32 kbyte,
64 kbyte, 0]' 128 kbyte),
2 kbyte static RAM and some
logic circuitry to make connec-
tion with the microprocessor-
see Fig. 1. Because of the
power of the new chips, the
design of a microprocessor
system 1Sbrought down to two
components (since the latch
for demultiplexing of the ad-
dress and data buses is no
longer needed). A similar
function would until recently
have required 8 to 12 discrete
les. The chips have been de-
signed to work with a variety
of microprocessor les, irrelud-
ing, for example, the 68HCll
as weil as the Z80. The
PSD3xxx farnily may be split
into two branches: the
PSD31x, intended for 8-bit
processors, and the PSD3x for
16-bit processors.
A block diagram of one of

the new chips, the Iß-bi t
PSD30x, is given in Fig. 2. At
the left are all the functions
needed to make connection
with a microprocessor; and at
the right, the 1/0 functions.
The memory banks are in the
centre.
Inputs ADo-AD7 reach the

nucleus of the IC via latches,
which can be arranged to
store data. This obviates the
need of a separate register
such as a 74HCT373 or
74HCT573. In the transparent
mode, the latches function as
buffers. However, the latched
mode is more usual, for exam-
pIe, with the 8031. Data stor-
age in the latches at the input
of the circu it is then accom-
plished by an ALE instruction
(in Motorola processors better

PSD3XX CHIPS
By A. Riet jens

CENTRAL PROCESSING UNIT
CPU

ADDRESS DATA I CONTROL

PSD3XX I
PAGING II I

LOOIC
DECODEDCIRCUlTRY
OUTPUTS

~ .~
EPROM SRAM INPUT/OUTPUT

0
INPUT/OUTPUT PORTS 940110 -11

Fig. 1. Functions that can be assumed by a PSD3xxx chip.
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'"', CONFIGUAATION tose
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BHEJP EN
PROG. XB,X16

00'""'" MUX '" NON--MUX BUSSES, SIGNALS

A'91C t 940110--12

Fig. 2. Block diagram 01 the 16-bit PSD30x; in the B-btt
PSD31x the 16/B demultiplexer and associated buffer

are not used.

known as Address Strobe 01'

AS). The polarity ofthe inputs
is deterrnined by the operator
as required. As lang as the
ALE 01' AS signals is valid, the
input stage is transparent.
When this signal becomes in-
active, the data are stored in
the latches.
The Programmable Ad-

dress Decoder (PAD) plays an
important role. It will be seen
in Fig. 2 that address Iiues
An-AI5 and, if desired,
A16~A19' are connected di-
rectly to the PAD. Other input
signals applied to the decoder
are RD(E), WR(R!W)and ALE
(AS). Programming of the
PAD gives tbe user the oppor-
tunity of selecting EPROM
banks internalJy via the
ESo-ES7 !ines.
Also, there is a selection

signal for the static memory,
RSo·
Port C is a 3-bit 1/0 port

with two functions: it can take
internal signal CSs-CSlO out-
side, 01' it can receive address
lines A16-AIB and pass these
to the PAD. Moreover, address
line A 19 can be passed directly
to the PAD. This shows that
the PAD 18 capable of ar-rang-
ing an entire address decoding
up to 1 MHz without any ex-
temal components.
Ports A and Bare 8-bit

ports that can be used by the
operator as conventional 1/0
pcrts. Figure 3 shows the
special mode in which 1/0
ports A, Band C may be used.
This is especially useful if an
8-bit processor system uses a
multiplexed address and data
bus (ADo-AD7)' Address lines
Ag-AI5 are then available as
normal and may be applied to
the address inputs. Ports B
and C are then available as
110 functions or for passing
~-A7 01' ADO-AD7Iines (track
mode) respectively,
Apart from functioning as

an rio port, port B can also
take the chip-select signals of
the PAD outside. Port C can
then be used to obtain more
inputs, 01' for writing addi-
tional address lines AlB-AlS,
or for taking chip-select lines
CSa-CSIOoutside.

Address lines
The 16 address lines of a mul-
tiplexed bus are stored in one
or two 8-b-it wide latches, de-
pending on the type of proces-
SOl'. With non-mul tiplexed
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A8-AlS [110] er [AC - A7J er [ADO - AD7)

[1/0] or [eSO - CS7]

A16, An, AlB er CS8, CS9, csro

940110 -13

PSO.lXX CHIPS

, ~
V ese

~
'"" ~
ese 8 EPI'ICIM BlOCK, ~ SEI.ECT L1NE5

ess PAD
.lLE ot"'S ese

A
~

~O",E ~ Sf1AM BtOCI( SB.ECT

~ ro_~
WlIorllM es ••• }
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-"'--- CSg'PC,
AESET • ~, , , V CS'(lIfIC<!

940110-14

Fig. 3. The ports in the PSD3xx may have several lunctions.

buses, the inputs rematn
transparent. Address Iines
AI-AlO go direct1y to the static
memory, while address lines
Al-AU are applied to the
EPROM. The EPROM banks
are selected via selection lines
ESO-ES7• which originate in
the PAD. The statie memory 1S
selected by the RSo signal that
15 also generated by the PAD.
Address lines An-A 15and op-
tional address lines A16-A19
are used in the PAD array.
In ternallv, the memory

banks are ward wide (16 bits);
provision is made by an isola-
tion buffer for splitting th is
into two bytes. The operation
of the buffer is enabled by the
configuration of the PSD. If
this is eonfigured to work in

AOO ·A07

A1 A2 WR AC CSIOPORT

the 16-bit mode, the da ta in
the two blocks (Do-D7 and
DS-D'5) are buffered. If it is
set to the byte-wide mode, the
S-bit wide data stream 18con-
trolled with BHE and AO'
Which of the two bytes is ad-
dressed depends on the level
ofAn.
The EPROM section is di-

vided into eigbt banks., which
are selected by ESo-ES7.
These signals originate in the
PAD.
Figure 4 shows a detailed

sketch of the construction of
the PAD. Depending on the
choice of the user, this seetion
of the PSD generates the se-
lection signals from the ad-
dress signals and some control
signals. The PAD is a repro-

Fig. 4. The array with which the PAD is programmed.

grammable fuse array with an
EPROM-like structure. Used
with Intel rnicroprocessors,
the PAD employs, apart from
inputs Au-A19, signals ALE,
RD and WR. With Motorola
processors, signals RfW, AS

and E are used. Inputs es!
and Reset are used to deselect
the PAD, astate that is de-
sired during power-down and
initializa tion.
In the PSD301, signals

ESo-ES7 are used 10 address

08- 015

MUX
APORT Oi

0 PORT
WRITE aes Aal

Ai PIN
DATA

Ai
CMOS OPEN
DRAIN

o 0 CONTROL

G OUTPUTaes
ENABLE

MULTIPLEX
SELECT
OPTION

ALE

CONAGURATION

PORT A STRUCTURE
ANYONEOFi"OT07

RESET
940110·15

CSO-CS7

MUX
BPORT Oi

0~:ft..E RES 01

csr

A1A2 WR RD CSIOPORT

REAO DIRECTION
REGISTER

WAlTE RES
D1RECTION L_~

REAO'----
PIN

940110-16

Fig. 5. Structure behind a single 110 line 01 port A.
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MULTIPLEX
I. _J.-----1-:::!-" SELECT

OPTiON

CONFIGURATION

PORT B STRUCTURE
ANYONEOFI",OT07

RESET

Fig. 6. Structure behind a single 110 line 01 port B.



COMPONENTS

Two new books from Elektor Electronics
Build gOUT own Electronic Test
Instruments
In the testing and inspection of
electrical and electronic equipment
a vartety of elcctronrc test Instru-
ments is required. Most ofthese in-
struments are, of course, commer-
cially available. However, Ior all
kinds ofreason [cost, challenge)
many researchers. enthusiasts and
experimenters like to build such in-
struments themselves.
This book may heip them: it con-
tatns destgns for 17 measurtng
instruments. seven generators and
analysers, ten mtscellaneous
instruments arid a number of an-
cülanes and auxtlianes. The
designs range from a simple multi-
core cable tester to a
sophtsucated legte analyser. Most
of the destgns contain a spectal
prtnted ctrcutt, full-scale drawings
[with a Iew exceptions) ofwluch are
given in an appendix to atd the con-
struction.
Beginncrs in electronics may find
the first chapter, dealing with mea-
surement techniques, a good introduction to the fasctnatrng
worlds of electronic test and measurement. Others may find
in thts chapter many worthwhile refreshers on measure-
ment techniques.

ISBN 0 905705 37 8
Price il 15,95
Published December 1994

IBuild your own
Electronic test
instruments

Short course 8051/8032
Microncontrollers and assem-
bler
This book prescnts a course which
descrtbes the hardware and the
software (assembler code) to make
a complete rnicrocontroller system.
The controller used is selected
from the MCS-51 farruly produced
by Intel and others.
In addition to an extensive descrtp-
tion ofthe eontrollerboard and its
anctllanes, this book teaches you
to program MCS-51 mtcrocon-
trollers in assembly code. ustng a
large number oftested and exten-
sively documented examples.
From the contents:
• low-cost controller eard
• hardware extensions
• 8051 instruction set
• programming
• analogue stgnal processing
• port programming

ISBN 0 905705 38 6
Price il9,95
Published November 1994

Orders other than from private customers, for instanee,
bookshops, schools, colleges. ete. should be sent to
Gazelle Book Services Ltd, Falcon House, Queen Square,
Lancaster, England LAllRN.

Elektor Electronics (Publishing), PO Box 1414, Dorchester, Dorset, England DT2 8YH.

the EPROM banks. There is
always one produet term
available per EPROM bank. A
produet term, RSO, ts also
used for seleeting the statie
memory.
The address and eontrol

lines of the EPROM are split
irrte a block capacity of 4 to
16 kbyte. The exaet locaticn of
the bloek in the address range
of the proeessor can be deeided
freely by the user. The 2 kbyte
available for the static RAM
can be seleeted in a aimilar
manner.
Other produet terms pro-

vided by the PAD are CSIO-
PORT, CSADIN, CSADOUTl
and CSADOUT2. The single
product term CSIOPORT de-
termines the base address of
ports A and B. An offset must
be added to this base address
to reaeh the various registers.
'Table 1 shows the structure of

this division.

Port structure
The eomplete port section of
tbe PSD3xx chips eontains
three registers: A (8 bits), B (8
bits), and C [3 bits). These
registers support various 1/0
fuuctions. For example, ports
A and B may be arranged as
8-bit VO ports tb at send data
to, and reeeive data from, ex-
ternal eomponents. Figure 5
shows the structure of a single
eell in port A, while Figure 6
shows that of a single eell in
port B. Writing data to a port
is the same as writing data to
a RAM location.
Although a port ean not be

addressed at bit level , it is
possible to determine of each
I/O line whether it is arranged
as input or as output. Any
eombination of inputs and out-

puts (for example, PAO-PAS
input and Pi\o and PA7 output)
is thus possible.
Whether an 1/0 pin is

arranged as an input or an
output can be determined
with the data direction regis-
ter. Sinee this register oper-
ates dynatnically, it is possible
during the exeeution of a pro-
gram to adapt the function of

the I/O pins of port A and/or
port B.
After a reset, all bits in the

data direetion register are low
level, that is, the ports are set
as inputs. If in the applieation
only inputs are used, nothing
more needs to be done. If out-
puts are wanted, the assoei-
ated bits must be made high.

[940110)

Name ofregister Offset w.r.t. base address

Pin register port A
Pin register port B
Diraction register port A
Directionregister port B
Data register portA
Data register port B
Pin register ports A and B
Directionregister ports Aand B
Data register ports Aand B

+2 (byte)
+3 (byte)
+4 (byte)
+5 (byte)
+6 (byte)
+7 (byte)
+2 (word
+4 (word)
+6 (word)

Table 1, Addressing 01 Ihe ports.
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RF IMMUNE POWER SUPPLY
Transistorized RF power amplifiers and mobile transceivers
require mains power supplies capable of supplying very high
currents while remaining immune to strong RF fields. The PSU
proposed in this article supplies an output voltage of 13.8 V
with a capacity of up to 10 A.

Design by K. WaIraven

DESIGNING apower supply for a
transmitter or RF power amplifier

ia by no means straightforward. The
high frequencies produced in these ctr-
cutts easily upset the operanon of an
ordinary power supply, with disas-
trous results. Stray RF signals which
end up in the power supply can cause
voltage Iluctuauone which in turn gtve
rise to spurious transmitter output
products like 'splatter' (SSB transmit-
ters) and frequency drtft (Cw transmit-
ters). Such spurious products are.
obviously, undesirable, and may cause
severe interference in other equjp-
ment. The matter of RFi {radio fre-
quency interference) is now a problem
areawhere radio amateurs, regulating
authorities and manufacturers of
audio/video equipment meet. In not a
few ca ses. a badly destgned power sup-
ply, ratber than the transmitter
proper, proved to be the cause of seri-
ous RFi problems.

A good transmitter power supply
mu st meet a number of strtct require-
ments: the output voltage must be ad-
justable to 13.8 V: an output current
of more than 10 A is destrabje: a short-
ctrcutt protection must be available:
and the PSU must rematn immune to
very high RF stgnal levels as they may
be present in a radio amatcur's shack,
or near an antenna.

Design considerations
From a potnt of vtew of economy and
simplicity it is useful to build the
power supply on the basis of one or
more integrated voltage regulators.
Unfortunately, regulators which meet
all of the above requirements are virtu-
ally non-existent, mainlyon account of
the problem of cooling. High-power
regulators are usually supplied in TO-
220 packages. Assumtng that a rea-
sonably sized heat-smk is used with a

MAIN SPECIFICATIONS

» Output voltage:
» Output current:
» Immune to RFfields
» Short-circuit proof
)) Thermal protection
)) Mains filter
» Passive coolinq

13.8 V (norn.)
10 A (rnax.)

thermal resistance of I K/W (max.j.
such an IC may dissipate about 30 w.
Consequently, the voltage drop across
the device must rernain below 3 V at a
load current of 10 A. That more or less
Iorces one to use apre-regulation de-
vtce to ensure a rcgulator tnput voltage
which is only a couple of volts above
the desired output voitage. Obvtously.
the voltage regulatorts) used must
then be low-drop types, because a dif-
ference smaller than 3 V is far too low
for most normal voltage regulators to
operate properly. Unfortunately.
adding a preregulator adds eonsider-
ably !o the cost and complextty of the
cireuit.

An alternative solution
The fact that the dissipation of a typt-
cal TO-220 style regulator is limited to
about 30 W forces one to think of alter-
native ways to design the supply. A so-
lutlon has been found in parallel
connection of a number of regulators.
In the present supply, whose ctrcutt
diagram is shown in Fig. I, Cour type
LM350T regulators are used. Provided
the output current ts dtstrtbuted
equally acrcss the four ICs, each of
these supplies a current of 2.5 A for a
total output current of 10 A.
Consequently. the maximum dissipa-
tton is no langer a limiting factor be-
cause the maximum drop across each
rcgulator is 12 V at 2.5 A output eur-
rent, which gtves plenty of headroom
for the desired regulation span.
Connecting four vo1tage regulators in

parallel is unfortunately not without
problems. The btggest problem to cope
with Is devtce tcler-ance caused by tnac-
curacies in the manufacturing process
(note, however. that the toleranee is ac-
curately defined). Because of thts toler-
anee. the JC output voltages will never
be identical, so that equal current die-
tribution arnong the four lCs will never

ELEKTOKELECTRONICS DECEMßER 1994



RF IMMUNE POWER SUPPLY

K7
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880C10000
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Fig. 1. Circuit diagram of the RF immune power supply.

corne about juat like that.
The present ctrcutt has two provt-

storrs to combat the effects of output
voltage dtfferences between the regula-
tor les. Presets PI, P2 and P3allow the
output voltage of lC2, IC3 and IC4 to be
rnatched to that of IC I. The output
voltage of IC, Is fixed at 13.8 V (theo-
retically) by a reststot network constst-
tng of R, through R5. Tbe exact
adjustment of the output voltage has
to be done anee only. The output volt-
age is not deterrnined exactly by de-
stgn and component values because
the tolerances of the components are
fairly large. For instance, the LM350
stabilizes the voltage between its out-
put and its adjustment input to a
nominal value of 1.25 V. According to

IC2" - - - - 7[

[ lM350T I

~....,.....7-I' ~ .1+-'....---+---1I--h
I .....J. I
I <,L-' I

IC3i,----71

I LM350T I

~....,.....7-I' ~ .~'~_~ __ +--+--,
I .....J. I
I <,L-' I

IC41, - - - - 71

1 LM350T 1

L-....-7-I' ~ .~' .........- --+--,
I .....J. I
I <,L-' I
11' ,Ic;,------ ce

C31!:.----~1

11' ,I
C5------ C6

C4

Kl

L --' 940054·11

the datasheets, however. this voltage
can vary between 1.20 V and 1.30 V.
Thts sort of tolerance simply means
that manual calibralion can not be
avoided. The present supply is calt-
brated by careful adjustment of the
value ofR, (default: 2.7 kQ). Assuming
lei has its reference voltage at the cen-
tre of its tolerance wtndow. the default
value results in an output voltage of
13.6 V. Ir the value of R, is lowered.
the output voltage ts lowered also. If it
is Increased. the output voltage in-
creases. At a reference voltage of
1.25 V, a value of 2.94 kQ (E96 1% se-
ries) ytelde the correct output voltage.
Onee ICI has been adjusted to give

the desired nominal output voltage of
13.8 V, presets PI, P2 and P3 are used
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to match the output voltages of the
other three regulators to that of IC I.
The span of the presets ts normally
sufftclent to compensate the tolerance
on the voltage regulators. Should the
span be too small, the value of R2 and
R3 may be increased to 2.2 Q.

The equal current distribution
across the regulators is further aided
by inserting small resistances, Rs, in
the regulator output ralls. Do not
bother to scour for these resistors on
Lheprinted circuit board, because they
are not there. Since the value of R,
must be very small, it was decided to
exploit the resistance of the output
cable for that purpose. Each regulator
output is connected to the load via tts
own pair of wires. The four ground
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Fig. 2. Track layout (direct reading) and component mounting plan of the printed circuit board designed for the power supply.

wires must be as thick as possible.
Remember, the series resistance is
only required in the 'positive' wire.
This should have a length of about
30 cm, and consist of ordinary flexible,
insulated wire with a diameter of
0:7 mm. That produces a resistance of
about 30 mQ, which is ample for the
desired equalizing effect. If a shorter
connecting wire is desired, it must be
thinner. Accordingly, at larger dis-
tances between the supply and the
transmitter or booster, thicker wire
must be used. At a current of 3 A, the
wire should drop about 100 mV.
Unfortunately this voltage loss can not
be compensated because it is intro-

duced 'behind' the regulation system.
In practice, most transmitters have no
problems with a maximum variation of
0.75% on the supply voltage, under
'full load' conditions.
For the best possible RF immunity,

the output wires must be bundled into
a cable. The 'positive' and 'ground'
wires are best twisted.
Capacitors Cg through C12 shunt

the diodes in the bridge rectifier, and
serve to afford extra suppression of RF
stgnals. Finally. the usual 100-nF de-
coupling capacitors are not present in
the supply because it is assumed that
they are fitted as close as possible to
the load.

Construction

The power supply is best built on the
printed circuit board shown in Fig. 2.
This board is available ready-made
through our Readers Services. The
passive parts, such as the electrolytic
capacitors and the resistors, are fitted
at the component side of the board,
while the four regulators and the asso-
ciated heat-sink are mounted at the
solder side.
The mains transformer and the

bridge rectlfter are mounted as exter-
nal parts. The board is secured on to
. the heat-sink with the aid of four 20-
mm PCB mounting pillars.

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS DECEMBER 1994



Fig.3. lIIustrating the mounting of the pes on to the beat-sink.

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
R, ~ 470
R"R3 ~ 10
R, ~ 10k0
R, ~ 5600
P
"
P"P3 ~ 500 preset H

Capacitors:
C
"
C3,C"C, ~ 4700~F 35V

C"C"C"C, ~ 100~F 25 V radial
C9-C12 ~ 100nF

Semiconductors:
B, ~ bridge rectifier B80C10000 or
5B352
IC,-IC, ~ LM350T

Miscellaneous:
K1 = mains filter, 3 A, with socket and
integral fuse holder (fuse 3.15 ATI.
Fuse, 1.25 AT (slow),
K,-K, ~ 2-way PCB terminal block,
raster 5 mm.
Tr, = toroid mains transformer 2x18V
@6.25A.
Metal enelosure (eg. Telet LC10501.*
Heatsink Fischer type 5K49/100 (1KIWI
or 5K47/100 (0.5 KlWI.--
Isolation material for IC,-IC,.
Printed eireuit board 940054 (see page
1101.

• C-I Eleetronies, fax (+31145 241788.
** Supplier info via Dau Components
Ud., Tel. (012431553031.
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Fitting the passive parts on to the
board is all plain sailing. Fitting the
four regulators, however, requires a bit
of dexterity, because they are mounted
on the heat-sink, while their terminals
are connected to the tracks at the cop-
per (solder) side of the printed circuit
board. The simplest solution ts to in-
sert solder pins into the respective
pes holes. These pins are fitted al the
copper side of the peE, and protrude
about 10 rnrn towards the heat-sink. If
you mount the regulators on to the
heat-sink in the postttons tndtcated by
the PCE overlay, their terminals need
to be bent onIy to enable thern to be
soldered to the sold er pins.
The choice of a suttable heat-smlc

should be given ample constderatton.
If the supply is expected to deliver 10 A
qutte often, a heat-sink with a thermal
resistance of 0.5 K/W must be used. A
good choice is a Iength of Fischer SK47
heat-stnk with a height of 10 crn. If
about half the maximum current is
supplied, a heat-stnk wtth athermal
resistance of about 1 K/W will be ade-
quate. In such cases, turn to a length
of type SK49 heat -stnk wtth a hetght of
10 em. This will ensure a thermal re-
sislance of about 0.75 KjW.
The holes to seeure the regulators

on to the heat-sink are drilled with a
2.5-mm drill. Next, the holes are
threaded wtth a 3-mm (6BAI tap.
The ICs should be mounted on to

the heat-stnk wtth the aid of miea or
ceramte washers, and associated tnsu-
lating bushes. Also be sure to use a

RF IMMUNE POWER SUPPLY

LM350

The LM350 is a standard voltage regu-
lator manufactured by Texas
Instruments. The le is designed for
use in power supplies with an output
eurrent of up to 3 A. The LM350 has
internal over-current and over-tern-
perature shut-down circuits.
The reference voltage between the
output and the adjust input of the req-
ulator is 1.25 V at a minimum load
current of 3.5 mA. The minimum volt-
age difference between the input and
the outpur is 3 V. The maximum volt-
age drop is 35 V.
The output voltage of the deviee is de-
fined by ineorporating the adjust
input into a network consisting of two
resistors between the output and
ground. The basic circuit is given
below.

VIP. ABJ
VBUT

f 11• I
VREf Rl

,=:-l..1 -+ VBUT

IADJ bI I
/: "
~

94DB54·12 *
The output voltage, U" is ealculated
from
U,~ 1.25 (hR,/R,1 (volts]
The formula disregards the adjust
current, 'adj, because that is negligible
at 50 ~A.
Aeeording to the datasheets, the
LM350 must supply a minimum out-
put eurrent of 3.5 to 5 mA. At higher
currents, the IC is always in its normal
operating range. This condition is
simple to fulfill by giving R, a mini-
mum value of, for instance, 240 n.
That results in an output current of
5 mA even if the supply is not con-
neeted to the aetual load. Although
not strictly necessary, an additional
protection against discharge currents
ean be provided by fitting two diodes
as shown below.

"HUOQ2

" -:~ C2TllWF
-= 94B054 . 13
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Fig. 4. Completed prototype 01 the power supply. Note the use of tour pairs of connecting
posts. These are joined at the load, not at the supply!

liberal amount of heat-conducttng
paste. It Is nnportant to first seeure
the regulators flat on to the heat -stnk.
and then solder them to the pins in-
serted into the board. not the other
wayaround.
The brtdge rectifier has a tough job

at the maximum load, and needs to be
mounted on to the heat-sink as well.
Hefe, too. a good thermal contact must
be ensured to prevent the devrce from
overheating and breaking down. Da
not skimp on heat-conducting paste, It
18 eheaper than almost any replace-
ment semlconductor!
The transformer's secondary is con-

nected to the a.c. terminals of the
brtdge rectifier via short pieces of
heavy-duty wtre. Next, run wtres from
the a.c. terminals on the brtdge to the
corresponding connectrons on termi-
nal blocks K5 and K6 on the board.
Next. connect the + and - terminals of
the brtdge to the respective screw ter-
minals in K5 and K,;.
At the msuns srde of the trans-

former, it Is best to use a matns switch
with a built-in filter. This affords good
protection against interference on the
mains. Likewise. the filter also pre-
vents mains pollution by noise gener-
ated in and around the power supply.
Finally, for the best possible screening
the entire supply must be butlt tnto an
earthed, metal enelosure.

Practical notes

A prototype of the power supply was
tested for RF irumuntty by monttortng
tts output voltage in the very elose
presence of a transmtttmg 2-metre
band handheld wtth an RF power out-
put of 1.5 W. Nothing happened. Next.
the power level was stepped up to
about 10 W from a 2-metre FMmobile
transceiver. Durtng this test the an-
tenna, a magnette 5/8-A. car-roof type,
was at a distance of less than 1 metre
from the power supply. Although the
digital voltmeter and ammeter con-
nected to the supply went 'haywtre',
the power supply proper remained to-
tally immune to the strang RF field.
If you happen to use apower amplt-

Her wh ich is known to radrate. that
problem must be solved first. because
the radiation is then bound to be on
the supply wires also. Start by fitting
feed-through capacitors to carry the
supply voltage into the power amplifier
- this is much more effective than fit-
ting decoupling eapaeitors in the
power supply. In addition to this mea-
sure, the supply cable may be wound
two or three times on a ferrtte ring
eore, elose to the PAcase.
Unless you are using a handheld. it

is bad operattng practice to have an
antenna in the immediate vtctntty of a
tr'ansrrutter. apower supply and, most

importantly, yourself. At present there
ts a hot debate between several parties
regarding the alleged dangers of high
RF power levels near the human body.
Since at present tt is not at a11clear
what the effects of this type of radia-
tion are , it is best to play it safe, arid
locate the antenna at a safe distance.
More Information on this matters may
be fourid in recent tssucs of several
harn radio magazines.

Adjustment
Change R, by trial and error until the
output voltage of rc] at terminal K] is
13.8 V (or any other value you may re-
quire). Next, adjust the output voltages
of IC2, IC3 and IC, to gtve the same
value. This is done by carefully tuming
the respective presets, PI, P2 and P3.
Connect a wire pair to each output,
and jotn an pairs at the load. A
'dummy' load which draws about 5 A
should be used. although this is not
critical. Now check tf all regulators
supply roughly the same amount of
current by measuring the voltage drop
across thetr positive output wires. The
drop should be of the order of 100 mV
at an output current of 10 A, and
50 mV at a current of 5 A. On the pro-
totype, the voltage was between 70 mV
and 80 mV. Tbe voltages may be made
equal by careful adjustrnent of the pre-
sets.

(940054)

For further reading:
EMC testing of PMR equipment,
ELektor ELectronics July /August 1993.
Electromagnetic compatibility, Elektor
Electronics May and June 1993.
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Im
1-TO-3-PHASE CONVERTER

Design by B. Yahya

The unit described in this article converts the single-phase
mains supply to a 3-phase voltage, which can be used to control
small three-phase motors rated at up to 725W, irrespective of

whether these are synchronous or induction types.

~e rotary speed ofa three-phase motor
.1 depends on the frequency ofthe applied
voltage. A very good way of controlling the
motor speed, therefore, is by pulse-wtdth
modulation oftheapplied voltage, Figure 1
shows the block schematic ofthe present
converter which uses this type of modu-
lation. The three- phase motor is connected
at the centre of the star circuit, The stg
nals ensuing or used during the operation
of such a motor are shown in Fig. 2.
The rectifter converts the 240 V rnains

supply Into a direct voltage of about340 V.
The motor is linked to the converter by six
power transistors that are connected to the
outputs of the digital secnon of the con-
verter. These transistors and the logic cir-
cutts controlling thern ensure that the
currents Ilowtng through the windings of
the motor are sinusoidal, or nearly so,
and that the three voltages have the cor-
reet phase relationship.
Figure 2b, c and d show that a sinu-

soidal waveform is simulated by varying
the pulse/pause ratio of a reetangular
voltage with a relatively (w.r.t. 50 Hz) high
frequency. 111einduetance ofthe motorwtnd-
tngs aets as an integrator thatconverts the
pulses ofvarytng widths into a sinusoidal
stgnal. The converter ensures that the
phase shift between the three generated
voltages is 120°.

Circuit description
The ctrcutt ofthe converter in Fig. 3 ts based.

Numoer of phases
Rating
Frequency
Input voltage
Output vollage

3
725W
0-50 Hz
240 V
0-220 V (between
2 phases)

reversible
presettable
presettable
provided

Rotationa1 directton
Starting time
Slow down time
Emergency stop
Temperature
proteenon

Overload detectton
provlded
provided

Same properties of the canverter.

on a Type 80C535 microprocessor (IC4)·
This deviee provides the timing and con-
trol ofthe three power tranststors. Because
of the digital dcstgn. the system is stable
and its properties are constantover a wide
range of eontrol.
Sinee IC4 has pulse-width modulation

(PWM) outputs. ensuring a 120' phase
shift is merely a matter of software loops.
The main program ensures that the

correct regtsters in the processor are reg-
ularly loaded, taking into account the re-
qutred voltage level and frequency of the
output stgnals.
Reversing the rotational direetion is

also effected by software, so that there is
no need of switehes and relays. This way
ofoperation ensures a longer usefullife of
ctrcurt and motor. particularly if its rota-
tional direction is changed regularly.
The analogue inputs of the proeessor

are used to enable the user settmg certain
parameter, such as the rotational speed.
The power tranststors are contained in

a Type MP6750 module (Toshiba). The
CPV363MF from International Reclifier
may also be used, but this requires some
modtflcaüons. The transistors used in the
module are lsolated Gate Btpolar'Tranststors
(JGBT),which haveacollectorand an emit-
ter, but are eontrolled by a positive volt-
age between gate and emitter. In other
words, tt can be driven by a voltage, not a
current. Tlus ensures fast, low-loss eon-
trol. The module also eontains the asso-
ciated freewheeling diedes that are nee-

essary in a three-phase system,
Although the module Is not cheap, it does

not cost mueh more than the surn ofthe
discrete components required tf it were
not used. Also, It obvtates the cornplexity
of a diserete deetgn.
The generation of a sinusoidal voltage

necessitates the dtvtston of the waveform
into a large number of steps. Eaeh step ts
the resultofac1ock pulse and hasa vaJue
that corresponds wlth the level ofthe st-
nusoidal voltage at the location of that
step. The relevant voltage level can be gen-
erated with a certain pulse/pause ratio.
For a good sinusoidal waveforrn to ensue,
the PWM stgnal frequency needs to be
many umes lugher than that of the sine
wave.
Assumtng a fixed clock frequency for the

PWM srgnal. the frequency of the gen er-
ated voltage rises in direct proportion to
the number of steps a pertcd of the stnu-
soidal signal is divided Irrte. Strtngtng a
number of tdenttcal steps, Z, togetherean
effect an apparent lowertng of the clock fre-
queney (which does not change, however},
This can be formulated as follows:

fo=fc/6SZ,

where Jo = output frequency
Je = clock frequency
S = number of steps in aperiod
Z = number of suecessive,
Identical steps

6 = dtvtscr necessary for the

conlrol stage recnner

-
940077 -I· 11

a.c. motor

Fig, 1, Block scxhematic of the t-to-a-phase converter,
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generatron of a three-phase
signal.

The output current is strongly dopen-
dent on the output voltageand the frequency
thereof. The many kilobytes of data con-
tained in the table were generated on the
hand ofa given charactertstic: they can not
be changed by the user. On every cornrnand
of a ttmcr-z-tntcrrupt. the CPU takes the
next PWM value from the table and places
this in the ecx regtster of the processor.
Measures have been taken to ensure that

the couple ofthe motor remains constant.
This is effected by a Iowcrtng of the aver-

The formula shows thatgenerating a con-
tinuous vanatton of the stgnal frequency
is possible only if S and Z are variable,
and this ts ensured by the microcontroller.
Unfortunately, the artthmetical power of
the controller is notadequate for the task,
which makes a table containing the pa-
rameters necessary for generatmg a gtven
output current essential.

R, L, U = constant

--. l R

equivalent circuit of motor (single phase)

u
r-' ,--~- - / ~

1// c-: /
V-
I

~I /
-- -- -- -- -- ----- -- -- -'\ ---

~ \ "--,--r-,L- ~
I

00
I
1800

12 clock pulses per period

I
360<)

u

1-lI-111tIJI'IHI :H- - --

I
1800

36 clock pulses per period

I
3600

I
00

u
Io

I
00 1800 3600

36 clock pulses per period with a presettable amplitude factor
(peak:r.m.s.) of 0.33 9400n·l· 12

Fig_2, lIIustrating how PWMsignals generate sinusoidal slqnals,
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age output voltage when the frequency is
lowered. This ensures that the current
througb the motor is (nearly) constant. If
thevoltagewere notlowered, the motor cur-
rent would become so Iarge at low fre-
quencies that the motor would burn out.
The microprocessor uses a 12 MHz

crystal to generate the 1 MHz clock Ire-
quency. When ÜS supply voltage drops
below a predetennined value, IC3 gener-
ates a signal to reset the processor. This
prevents the processor running amok
when there are spurious stgnals on the
supply !ines. Ifit were a1Iowedto do so, the
darnage to the output transistors would
be severe. The reset pulse is also used to
disable the outputs of IC5' which gener-
ates the six control signals for the power
transrstors. This in turn causes all the
output transrstore to be switched off. The
input to IC5 consists of the three PWM
signals genera ted by the processor,
In the switching ofthe output tranals-

tors. a dead time of 1 us ts used. Ttus is
adequate to allow two sertea-connected
tranststors to be switched off bnefly and
so avotd ashort circutt resulttngfrorn the
two transistor conducting simultaneously.
Control ofthe gates ofthe power tran-

srstors is effected by optoisolators
ICoICjj• wh ich are specially designed for
this purpese. The output atage in the op-
toisolators consists of two series-con-
nected transistors that operate as a change-
overswitch. They are capableof rapidly re-
moving the charge from the gate capaci-
tance ofthe IGBTs,which ensures very fast
switchtng of the transistors.
Since IGBTs are switched on by a pos-

itive voltage at its gate-errutter junction.
the upper rGBTofeach sertes circuitneeds
a boots trap circuit. The operation of this
circuit is shown in simplified form inFig. 4.
Output transistor Tl in 4a ts off while T2
conducts because of the positive voltage
(about 10 V) at its gate.
Stnce Tj conducts.junctlon Tj-Tj-Cj is

at earth potential. Capacitor Cl is then
charged to 12 V via D1. The electronic
switch between the -ve terrrunalof Cj and
the gate ofT j is formed by the output stage
ofthe optolsolator, As soon as T 2 Is switched
off (Fig. 4b),the swttch between the gale
of Tj and the +ve terminal of Cj ts closed,
which causes a positive voltage on the
gate, so that'Tj begins to conduct. Because
of the switching off ofT2' the potential at
junctton T}-T2-C] rises to about 325 V.
Stnce the -ve terminal of C 1is connected
to this junction, the potential at the gate
ofTj ts a1ways 12 V high er than the volt-
age at tts emttter. This potential is used as
power supply for the output transistor.
As soon as the optoisolator is on, the gate
voltage ofTj nses to about 337 V. In this
situation, D I is reverse biased. This dlode
must be able to withstand the high re-
verse bias voltage and to cut off rapidly.
The 33nresistors in senes with the gates

of the IGBTs ensure that the gate capac-
ttancc ofthe IGBrs is charged and discharged
rather more slowly. Thts causes the IGBT
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to swttch moreslowly so that the over-cur-
rent protection circuit can come tnto op-
eration if necessary,
Resistars R33and R35 in sertes with the

module are used to monitor the current
through it. Jf the current exceeds a given
value. eay. 20 A. caused. for example by
the interconnection of two phases or one
ofthe phases being connected to ground,
IC5 gets an error message via optoisola-
tors ICl4 and/or ICI5.Theoutput transistors
are then immediately switched off.
The correct operation ofthe protection

ctrcutt depends on the rise time of the
current remammg within normal Iimits,
Short circuits artsmg on the printed ctr

cuit board orirrunediately followmg the input
terminals can cause a lot of darnage be-
cause there is 110 selfinductance inherent
incables. This is the reason that the switch-
ing times of the IGBTs are limited by 3311
reetstors.
Thetemperatureof the modulets mon-

itored by RS8' which has a negative tern-
peraturecoefficient(NTC). When the mod-
ule gets 100 hot, a stgnal is passed to the
microprocessor by ICls.
Because of the important function op-

toisolators IC13.ICI4and ICI5 fulfilin pro-
tectlng the circuit, it is imperative that
the specified types are used. Alternative
types may not be sensitive enough to guar-

antee effective proteetion.
CircuitICl demultiplexes the combined

address/data bus, while IC2 stores the
program of the converter.
Since the user has anumberof controls

at his disposal for sctttng the voltage and
speed ofthe motor, the processorhas sev-
eral terminals for connecting preset po-
tentiometers. Since small spurtous sig~
nals may have sertous consequences,
these inputs are provided With the neces-
sary proteetion.
Allinputs thatare accessiblefrom out-

sidevia connectors Kl-~make useofthe
unregulated + 15 V supplylines. Thls mtn-
imizes the risk of the processor supply
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Fig. 3. Circuit diagram
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bcing contarrunated by operations at these
inputs. The inputs are connected to thesup-
ply lines via a resistor, which makes them
short-circuit praof. Zener dtodes D1-D6
limit thevoltage to the required level: 5.1 V
forthe analogue input on Klo and4. 7V for
the digital inputs.
Presets P1-P 4and potentiometer Ps are

connected to one of the many analogue in-
puts of the processor. The motor speed is
setwtth Pg; any changes are made with the
presets. More will besaid about thts later.

Fig. 4. This bootstrap circuit may
be used to generate the correct
control voltage for the IGBT.
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NEW S~rI-16
Logic Analyser

• Low cost, High Performance
16 Channel Logic Analyser

• Connects to PC serial port,
ideal for desktops or notebooks

• Supplied with easy to use software,
power supply and ca bl es

High Speed -up to 50 MHz sampling

Internal & external clock modes

8K Trace Buffer

Special Introductory Price

S.LA-' 6 t 189.00
for limited period only

Normal List Price E219.00

Pico Technology Ud. Broadway House, 149-151St Neots Road, Hardwick, Cambridge. CB3 7QJ
TEL: 0954 - 211716 FAX: 0954 - 211880

Phone or FAX for sales, ordering information, data sheets, technical support. All prices exclusive of VAT

The Inputs on K3 and ""' are switching
inputs: when input 5 on K3is linked to
ground. the motor turns clockwise and the
speed can bechanged wiih PI' When input
6 on K3 is linked to ground, the motor
runs antic1ockwise, and its speed can be
changed with P2' When input 7 on ""' is at
ground potential, the motor runs clock-
wise and ihe speed may be varied with P5.
When input 8 on ""' is linked to ground,
the motor nms anticlockwise and its speed
may be varied wiih P5.
Preset P3 dctermtnes the rate at which

the motor accelerates to full speed and P4
the rate atwhich themotorcomes toastand-
still. If, however, JPJ is closed, P4has no
effect and the motor ts deenergtzed in-
stantly.

An error is indicated by ihe lighting of
07, Resetting is then possible only by
switching off the converter and ehmtnat-
tng the cause of the error, Resetting occurs
by not using, ihat is, by not connecttng to
ground, inputs 5-8. About 6 seconds after
the inputs have become tnactive, the con-
verter is reset and the LED goes out.

Power supply
The mains voltage is rectified by bridge
016-019 to a potentiai of some 325 V. As
long as the voltage across C25and C26re-
mains below a gjven level, relay ReI is not
cnergized. Reststor ~l is then in series
wiih C25 and C26, which keeps ihe start-
tng current wirhin limits. As soon as C28
has been charged (orvery nearly so) via R,a

and ~g, the relay is energtzed via T2 and
R5I is short-circuited.
The level of the rectifled mains voltage

is monitored by discrete Schmitt trtggers
IC16a-ICI6d.As soon as it rises above, or
drops below, the predetermined levels set
by P6andP7 respectively, ihe output stages
ofthe converted are switched off via ICg.
When the converter ts switched off,

relay Re. is denergized instantly stncc the
12 V disappears suddenly. Reststor R50
is then in parallel with C25 and C26' so
that the residual charge on these capac-
itors ts removed quickly. In asimilar man-
ner, C23and C27are discharged qurcklyvia
Reoand RaI' when the mains rs switched
off.

(940077-1J
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The gyrator, Cf electronic
inductor. is based on a

'TYPeNE5532 operational arn-
plifier and can be used in fil-
ters and other apphcauons at
frequencies of up to 1 kHz.
The circuit is particularly use-
ful for applications where large
values of self inductance are
requtred. It is not good destgn
practice to use a gyrator of
onlya fewrnH, butwtndmg an
inductor of, say, 100 rnl-l 15a
sufftctently cumbersome task
to use a gyrator instead. The
present ctrcuit can simulate
inductances of 1 mH to well
over 100 H.
In the diagram, the aclual

gyrator is le1a• while leIb ts a
buffer that may prove useful
for test purposes or for some
other applications.
The senes resistance ofthe

gyrator is forrned by R2 and the
parallel resistance byRI-The
self inductance. L ts:

The present circuit offers,
via an oscilloscope, a vi-

sualisatron of the chaos the-
OIY. Rougbly, this theory states
tha t all elements around us are
by nature disordered, stub-
bornly refuse to accept exter-
nally dtcta ted order, and be-
have unpre-dictably. An ex-
ample of this is the weather.
Although its mcchamcs are
wellknown and meteoröle-
gtsts have large quantities of
data at their dtsposal. it has
so far proved impossible to
produce accur-ate, long-term
weather forecasts.
The present circutt may be

seen as 'chaos electrorucs'. in
that ithas various states, each
ofwhich in itself is stable and
predictable. but itcan not be
said wtth certainty which of
these states It will assume.
Thts pro duces the most in-
teresting Images on the screen
of an oscil1oscope in the X-Y
mode.
In the diagram. ICl forms

a negative impedance which
interacts ViaPzwith a positive

GYRATOR

ICl = NE5532

944059· 11

The best inductance is ob-
tained when R1 is as large as
feasible and R2 as small as

15V

w~:'" +IC1 0~d:..I.-
LC-e

15V

possible. There are, ofcourse.
practicallimits to this. For in-
stance, with most opamps, R2
must not be smaller than 100 Q
(but. when it ts greater than

CHAOS

impedance fonned by network
L1-C4' The consequent osctl-
latton. although inherently
stable, is rendered 'chaotic' by
the non-linear charactertsttc
of diodes D] and D2.
Start experimenting with

the circutt by setring both po-
tentiometers to the centre of
their travel. Even a slight ad-
justrnent of P, will in all prob-
ability result in oscillation,
whose amplitude can be set
fairlyaccurately. vanous wave-
forms can then be chosen by
turning P2'The potentiometers
affect one another and itmay

well be that at certatnsctttngs
oscillations cease, Merely turn-
ing either or both back a lit-
tle will make the oscillations
start agam.
Values ofthe vartous com-

ponents are notcritical: chang-

10 MQ, the notse level is ex-
orbitant). Large values of R]
cause the offset at the output
to increase appreciably. al-
though this effectcan be partly
negated by grvtng R3the same
value as RJ•
Experiments showed that

the opamp used in the proto-
type yielded better results than
a number of other types. For
the tests, resistors between
10 kQ and 100 kQ were con-
nected in series with the input
whereu pon the frequency char-
actertstics were measured at
the output ofIC]b. Capacitors
between 1nFand lOOnF'were
used in the Cl position. These
tests showed that the gyrator
gives excellent performance
from very low frequenctes up
to about 1 kHz.
The current drain from a

±15 V supply was <;8mA.
Design: T. Giesberts

[944059[

ing that of Lj merely alters the
frequency.
The current drain from a

± 15 V supply is only a fewmA.
Design: Lcon O. Chua

(University of California)
[944060[
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STEP-UP NiCd BATTERY CHARGER

A solar panel rated at 6 V.
.r-l.50 mA, provides enough
energy to charge faur small
NiCd battcrtes. The problem
ts. however. thatthe voltage rat-
ing of most affordable solar
panels is appreciably lower
than 6 V. Semiconductor pro-
ducer Maxim has available a
sertes of integrated ctrcutts
that are suitable for convert-
ing direct voltages. One ofthese,
the Type MAX631 (Fig. 2), is
used in the present circuit
(Fig. l)to charge four NiCdcells
rated at 500 mAh from one
3 Vsolar panel. The only draw-
back is that the panel's effi-
ciency drops by about 20%.
In the diagram. the IC is

arranged as a switching step-
up converter which, basically,
transforms a ] .5-5.6 Vinput
Into a steady 5 V output. Since
that ts not enough for charg-
ing four NiCd cells. the inter-
nal voltage dtvtder is modified
by Rj ,which resultsin an out-
put voltage of7.5 V.This volt-
age is buffered by C J. With
thts modification, and an input
voltage of 3 V, the IC can sink
about 30 mA. With higher input
voltages, the current may be
greater than 50 mA.

NiCd cells should not be
charged with currents over
50 mA for other than short
periods of time. If, therefore.
the input voltage from the solar
panel is expected to be htgher
than 4Vfor long periods of time,
the network shown between the
two dashed llnes (TJand R"Rt).
must be added. This protects
the batteries and also keeps
the dissipation ofthe ICwithin
spectftcted Hmtts. When the
output current exceeds 50 mA.
the potential drop across Rs and
~ will cause Tl to conduct.
Since the transistor ts in par-
allel with the potential dtvtder.
the output voltage is reduced
to a level at whtch the output
curren t does not exceed 50 mA.
The integral current limit-

ing stage lowers the efficiency
of the crrcutt to same degree.
It should also be borne in mtnd
that the voltage drop across R3
and Ra is ab out 0.5 V.
Inductor LI can be any stan-

dard typeofcoil thatcanhan-
die the currcnt Jlowmg into
the IC.
Ftnally. it should be noted

that pin-compatible ICs, such
as the MAX632 (12 V) and the
MAX633 (15 V) mayaIso be

1

IC1

23V

+

-~NiC
C'

L1

+
MAX631

COMP 1-"----1':c---+--+--'

2

CO" ,

lOOk
GNO 3

'FOfI VOUT ~.sv-=
QNMAX63t

944021-12

used. Design: K.M. Walraven
[944021)

4TH ORDER BUTTERWORTH FILTER

The present filter has an
amplificationofx2, so that

R5and Rg in the feedback loop
can be equivalent. In other
words, their ratio is not an
awkward one as is so often
the case.
The values specified for

CJ-C4 gtve a cut -offfrequency
of 1 kHz. Other frequencies
are possible by appropriate
changes in thevalues ofthe re-
sistors or capacitors. It should
be borne in mind that the fil-
ter forms a load for the oper-
ational amplifier. particularly
at high frequencies. With val-
ues as shown, this load is
10kQ:4 in parallel with R5+Rs.
Replacing the calculated

values of CJ-C4 by the near-
est EI2 values (18 nF, 33 nF,
12 nF and 6.8 nF) does not

affect the frequency charac-
teristic al1 that much. The pro-
totype showed a 0.4 dB peak

around 435 Hz, while the cut-
offfrequency dropped to around
900 Hz. The whole character-

istic shtfts into the direction
of a Chebyshev filter. which
gtves a slightly steeper slope
at the cut-off point.
The choice of opamp is not

crtttcal. since most ofthe notsc
in the filter ts caused by re-
ststor s RI-R4. At low fre-
quencies. it amounts to about
26nVHz-J.
Reststor R7 ensures contt-

nutty of bias current ta the
opamp when the input of the
filter is open circuit.
The TL071 draws a current

of about 2 mA.
Design: T. Otesberts

[9440271

Cl

36n671
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AUTO STARTFOR OLDER FAX MACHINES

'1]hen an older fax machine
VV and a telephone, which
share a line. are located in dif-
ferentrooms, an annoytng stt-
uation may artse. When the tele-
phone rings and the recetver
is taken from the hook, it is
found that rt Is a fax message.
By the time the fax machine
has been reached and the start
knob on it is pressed, the caller
has gtven up.
The present ctrcutt, whose

action ts sirnilar to that in mod-
ern fax machines, obviates
this trrttatmg deficiency. It
amphftes any stgnal on the
Jtne. which is then fed to two
different. parallel-connected
phase locked loops (PLLs), lCI
and lC2. One ofthe PLLs locks
on olle of the two possible fax
recognition frequencies
(l100 Hz or 21 00 Hz), and the
second PLLto the other fre-
quency. T'hus. when the call-
ingfax statton puts its calling
signal on to the Iine. one of
the PLLoutputs becomes low.
Since the outputs are open-col-
lector ones. they can sirnply be
interconnected.lfneitherofthe
outputs ts enabled, counter
IC3 is reset.
Counter 1C3obtains its clock

from the 2100 Hz PLL. After a
delay of about half a second,
a pulse appears at theoutput
(pin 1) of the counter. This
delay is necessary to prevent
the fax machine betng actuated
by a spurious stgnal.
The output pulse of lC3

(wtdth about 0.5 s) switches

P'

er

0-1
1000

01 ... 04
4x 1N4148 Tr1

C2

0-I1---4----.J, "L-__ +---.J
tOOn 6000 ; 6000

on T2which thereu pon short-
ctrcutts the start knob of the
fax machine.
The presentcircuit is elec-

trically tsclated from the tele-
phone ltrie by a 600 n hne
transformer (1:1). The alter-
nating input voltage is lirn-
ited to a safe value by Cl, C2
and diodes DJ-D4.
Thecircuit may be powered

by any mains adaptor that

N-P-N / P-N-P SELECTOR

The pueh-puü drtver tran-
sistors in output amplt-

fiers must be as closely corn-
plementary as posstble. The se-
lector matches pairs of corn-
plementary transistors by their
basel emitter current. The de-
srgn allows the polartty ofthe
supply voltage to be reversed
from n-p-n to p-n-p,
Assuming that an n-p-n

transistor, Tx- is connected to
the test socket. a current Ilows

through currcnt source Tj-R,
and R2' Stnce T[ has been set
to 5mA, the voltage drop across
R2 is about 1.1 V. This poten-
tial is applied to the base ofTx'
which then conducts. result-
ing in a voltage drop across ~
of about 0.4 V. This means
that the collector current ofT;
ts about 20 mA. The exactlevel
of the base-emitter voltage of
Txcan be read on M2.When Tx
is a p-n-p type, the current

R'

1500

JC,
PLL

(11ODH2!)

NE567

0'11
PI 0'

IC3 0'
06

JC' 07
10 4060

PLL PO 0'
(21ODH2!)

PO 0'NE567 01112
RST 012013

! :E7 5V

(B 0111 n12{l16

p"u"V"
944061 - 11

provtöes a voltage of 5-15 V
and a current of20-30 mA. If
It is butlt tnto the fax machine,
there is almost certainly a sutt-
able su pply available there. A
ncn-smoothed direct voltage
may be regulated with a resistor,
Rq, and a zener diode, D5'
111ePLLsmust be calibrated

carefully wtth the aid of a pre-
ctsron generator and a Ire-
quency meter. The 1100 Hz

and 2100 Hz signals are avail-
able at pin 5 oflCI and lC2 re-
spectrvcly. The capture range
is 180 Hz for lCI and 270 Hz
for lC2'
The connections from T2to

the fax machine will depend on
the type of machine.

Design: R. Ratke
19440611

0' 02 +/0

,
*see text ,

D3 D4
,:.

25V

944085· 11
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Ilows through R2 and diodes°1.°4 via the same current
source. This arrangement en-
sures that the level of the volt-
age aeross R2 is the same, ir-
respective of whether Tx ts
an n-p-n Cf a p-n-p type, as lang
as these are truly comple-
mentary.
Reststor R3 and M 1enable

the exact base current ofT x to
be measured. This facility
makes it posstble for the hFE
of the transistor pair to be
matched. These components

can thus be omitted ifthis fa-
cility ts not needed.
Forbestresults, MZshould

be read irumediately on swttch-
ing on the supply voltage. That
ts. Tx must not be allowed to
warm up, because every "C
change tn juncnon tempera-
ture causes a measurement
error of 2 mV.
When firstanwnberof n-p-n

transistors are tested and then
a numberofp-n-p types. and
their UßE- noted in all cases. sev-
eral good complementarypairs

will soon be found. This is pro-
vided the transistors are alI from
the same maker. In practice.
similar types of transistor from
differentmanufacturers nor-
mally show quite different lev-
els of UBE.
The su pply voltage should

not exceed 30 V. With values
of components as specified.
the current drain is about
25mA.
It is advisable to check the

voltage across R1 before tak-
ing the selector into use: this

should beabout2.35 V.Owtng
to the relatively Iarge spread
inherent in JFETs, it may be
necessary to change the value
of R1 to some degree to en-
sure that the current through
Tl is about 5 mA.
For the test socket. half a

stx-ptn Je socket or a stngle-
row socket. or simply suttable
terminated test leads may be
used.

Design: T. Giesberts
19440851

30-M QRP CW TRANSMITTER

THE joy of every QRP en-
thustast Is to be able to

cover very long distances 'on
a shoestrtng'. that ts. with a low-
power «10 W] transmitter run-
ning from a battery. and op-
erating in one of the HF ama-
teur radio bands. A QRP trans
mitter. which greatly adds to
the excitement inherent in the
radio hobby. is easy to build.
The one described here is de-
stgned for CW (morse) use in
the 30-m (1O-MHz)band. and
forms a perfect complement to
a portable general-coverage
receiver already stowed away
in the holidays luggage(which
should also contain a length
of antenna wire,say, 30 m 01"

so).
The transmitter is a Colpitts

power oscillator based on the
inexpensive and familiarType
2N2219 or 2N221 9A transis-
tor. The r.f output power will
be 100-500 mw, depending
on the supply voltage. The
transm.it frequency is held sta-
ble by a quartz crystal. which
can be tuned sltghtly. ifneeded.
by adding a 150 pF trimmer
oapacttor in series with C2.
The r.f. signal is coupled

inductively from the collector
ofT2 into a 7-pole Chebychev
low-pass 'pt' filter made from
standard E12 series induc-
tors and capacitors. The os-
cillator is keyed by TI which
pulls the base ofT 2 to ground
when the morse key 15 opened.
The stand-by current of the
transmitter is only about 2 mA,
while the keyed-up current is
about 55 mA (atasupplyvolt-
age of 10 V).
The transmitter is best con-

structed on the printed clr-
cuit board shown. Inductor

L4 consists of six turns of
0.5 mm dia (24 SWG) enam-
elled copper wire at the prtrnary
side (collector-of Tj). and three
turns of the same wire at the
secondary. The core is a T -94-
2 type from Amidon. which
has an outside diameter of
24 mm (0.94 in.) and an inside
diameter of 14 mm (0.56 in.).
The AL value of this co re is
about84 ul-l pcr 100 turns; its
relative permeability ts stated
as 10. T2 must be fitted on to
a heat-sink. The completed
PCE should be buill into a
metal enclosure.
Harmonics suppression,

measured inthe prototype, was
40 dB at 20 MHz. and 50 dB
at30 MHz.

Note: this transmitter may
only be built and used by
mdio amateurs having the ap-
propriate licence, in coun-
tries where CWin the 30m
band is permitted.

Parts list

Resistors:
R1 ~ 100 kQ
R2 ~ 4.7 kQ
R3 ~ 12 kQ
~~ 18 Q

Capacitors:
CI ~ 22 nF
C2; C5 ~ I nF
C3~ 100 nF
C4 ~ 100 pF
C6; C7 ~ 330 pF

Inductors:
LI: L:J ~ 820 nH
~ ~ 1.8 pH
L4 = T -94-2 ring core

(Amidon Associates
Inc.); see text for wind-
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ing details

Semiconductors:
Tl ~ BC547
T2 = 2N2219
Miscellaneous:
KI ~ BNC socket.
Xl ~ 10 MHz quartz crystal.
Heatsink for T05 transts.
tor.

Design: P. Wyns. ON7WP
19440201

+

T-94-2 (Amidon)

es

100p 130P

~
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flows through R2 and diodes
DI, D4 via the same current
source. This arrangement en-
sures that the level of the volt-
age across R2is the same, ir-
respective of whether Tx is
an n-p-n or a p-n-p type, as long
as these are truly comple-
mentary.
Resistor R3and MI enable

the exact base current ofTx to
be measured. This facility
makes it possible for the hFE
of the transistor pair to be
matched. These components

can thus be omitted ifthis fa-
cility is not needed.
For best results, M2should

be read immediatelyon switch-
ing on the supply voltage. That
is, Tx must not be allowed to
warm up, because every °C
change in junction tempera-
ture causes a measurement
error of 2 mV.
When first a number ofn-p-n

transistors are tested and then
a number ofp-n-p types, and
their UaE noted in all cases, sev-
eral good complementary pairs

will soon be found. This is pro-
vided the transistors are all from
the same maker. In practice,
similar types of transistor from
different manufacturers nor-
mally show quite different lev-
els of UBE'
The supply voltage should

not exceed 30 V. With values
of components as specified,
the current drain is about
25mA.
It is advisable to check the

voltage across RI before tak-
ing the selector into use: this

should be about 2.35 V.Owing
to the relatively large spread
inherent in JFETs, it may be
necessary to change the value
of RI to some degree to en-
sure that the current through
Tl is about 5 mA.
For the test socket, half a

six-pin IC socket or a single-
row socket, or simply suitable
terminated test leads may be
used.

Design: T. Giesberts
[9440851

30-M QRP CW TRANSMITTER

THE joy of every QRP en-
thusiast is to be able to

cover very long distances 'on
a shoestring', thatis, withalow-
power « 10W) transmitter run-
ning from a battery, and op-
erating in one ofthe HF ama-
teur radio bands. AQRP trans-
mitter, which greatly adds to.
the excitement inherent in the
radio hobby, is easy to build.
The one described here is de-
stgned for CW (morse) use in
the 30-m (10-MHz)band, and
forms a perfect cornplement to
a portable general-coverage
receiver al ready stowed away
in the holidays luggage(which
should also contain a length
of antenna wire,say, 30 m or
so).
The transmitter is a Colpitts

power oscillator based on the
inexpensive and familiarType
2N2219 or 2N2219A transts-
tor. The r.f. output power will
be 100-500 mW, depending
on the supply voltage. The
transmit frequency is held sta-
ble by a quartz crystal, which
can be tuned slightly, ifneeded,
by adding a 150 pF trimmer
capacitor in series with C2'
The r.f. stgnal is coupled

inductively from the collector
ofT2 into a 7-pole Chebychev
low-pass 'pi' filter made from
standard E12 series induc-
tors and capacitors. The os-
cillator is keyed by Tl which
pulls the base ofT2 to ground
when the morse key is opened.
The stand-by current of the
transmitteris only about2 mA,
while the keyed-up current is
about 55 mA (at a supply volt-
age of 10 V).
The transmitter is best con-

structed on the printed cir-
cuit board shown. Inductor

L4 consists of six turns of
0.5 mm dia (24 SWG) enam-
elled copperwire at the primary
side [collector of'Tj}, and three
turns of the same wire at the
secondary. The core is aT -94-
2 type from Amidon, which
has an outside diameter of
24 mm (0.94 in.) and an inside
diameter of 14 mm (0.56 in.).
The AL value of this core is
about 8411Hper 100 turns; its
relative permeability is stated
as 10. T2must be fitted on to
a heat-sink. The completed
PCB should be built into a
metal enclosure.
Harmonics suppression,

measured inthe prototype, was
40 dB at 20 MHz, and 50 dB
at 30 MHz.

Note: this transmitter may
only be buHt and used by
radioamateurs having the ap-
propriate Hcence. in coun-
tries where CWin the 30m
band is permitted.

Parts list

Resistors:
RI = 100 kQ
R2 = 4.7 kQ
R3 = 12 kQ
R4=.18Q

Capacitors:
Cl = 22 nF
C2; C5 = 1 nF
C3 = 100 nF
C4 = 100 pF
C6; C7 = 330 pF

Inductors:
LI; L3 = 820 nH
~ = 1.8 llH
L4 = T-94-2 ring core

(Amidon Associates
Inc.); see text for wind-
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ing details

Semiconductors:
Tl = BC547
T2 = 2N2219
Miscellaneous:
K1 = BNC socket.
Xl = 10 MHz quartz crystal.
Heatsink for T05 transis-
tor.

Design: P. Wyns, ON7WP
[9440201

+
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PROXIMITY DETECTOR
One ti ny integrated circuit and a handful of standard components allow you to
build a multi-purpose proximity switch. The circuit can be used as a hidden latch
as part of a burglar alarm, or, in a more playful way, as an electronic cat door.

Design by J. Bosman

THE heart of the circuit is formed by
a TCAlO5 integrated whjch con-

tarne. among others, a threshold
swttch. The IC is housed tn a 6-pin DIP
enclosure. It is specifically destgned
fOT use in proxtmity switches. light
barriers and other contact1ess swttch-
ing deviees. Advan tages of the TCAI05
include a wide vollage range (4.5 V to
30 V). a Iarrly large output current ca-
pactty (50 rrtA}, and TTL compatibtltty.
The internal structure of the

TCA105 ts gtven in Fig. 1. At the left
we find the input stage. whtch ts inter-
esting because inputs 1 and 2 are
formed by the base and emitter of the

first transistor. Next comes a kind of
double differential amplifier which, to-
gether with tts surroundtng compo-
nents, Iorrns the actual threshold
comparator. Then follow a double-
crntttcr transistor and an output cir-
cuit which consists of two
complernentary transistors.
The fact that the lC can be tnggered

by direct voltages creates many appli-
cations. A voltage monitor, for In-
stance, is easily produced by
connecting the voltage to be measured
to pins 2 and 3, via a voltage divtder.
and connecüng two LEDs directly to
the outputs, ptns 4 and 5. The LEDs

then indicate whether the voltage ts
over or under the set threshold.
Anothcr example is a light-controlled
switch: stmply connect the input pins
to a phototransistor. Undoubtedly the
TeAl05 can be used for many more
swttch-hlce functions based on direct
voltages. However, a special feature of
the JC is tts ability to process alternat-
ing input voltages also. The Input
stage of the IC may be turned tnto an
oscillator, and that ts the dcstgn prtn-
ctple used for the present application.
an tnducttve swttch.

Inductive coupling
As shown by the circuit diagram in
Fig. 2, an LC tuned clrcu it is con-
nected to the input pins, rather than a
direct voltage source. The circuit con-
sists of Lla and C2, and is tuned to
about 1 MHz. An oscillator is created
by extending L1a wtth a coupling in-
ductor, Llb. Referring back to Ftg. I,
the oscillation condition is saüsfted by
coupling the emttter of the input tran-
sistor back to the base via a tap on the
inductor.
As long as the input stage oscillates,

ICj is in a kind of 'flxed' state.
Output I (ptn 4) is then low, and out-
put 2 (prn 5) Is high. That ehanges if
the oscillator voltage disappears, or IS
stgnifrcantly reduced. That can be
brought about, of course, by inserting
a switch in sertes with Cl, but that de-
feats the purpose of the ctrcurt (after
aII, we want the swttch to operate
quasi-automatically). The atm is, evt
dently, to control the oscillation volt-
age without breaking any links in the
circuit.
The solution 15 given by mutual in-

ductance. By holding a piece of metal
near the oscillator inductor, the
ehangtng magnelie field causes eddy
currents in the metal. The energy
needed for thts to happen is drawn
from the tuned circuit, causing the 05-
cillator voltage to be damped consider-
ably. When the damping exeeeds a
certatn level, the outputs of ICI toggle.
Consequently, pin 4 goes high, and
pin 5, low. The threshold at whtch this
happens lies at about 0.35 V. The out-
puts do not toggle agatn unW a level of
0.5 V ts reached, i.e., the hysteresis is
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about 0.15 V. Retuming to Ftg. 1, that
hysterests Is created by a feedback line
between the threshold switch and the
input, where input 1 (pin 2) is pulled
down virtually to the ground level by a
transistor. Consequently. the level at
this input is lower still than as a result
of the demptng. The upshot is that an
extra high voltage is needed to get the
system going agam.
At this point we seem to have

reached our goal already. Evidently,
something has to be done about the
switching output of ICj, but the switch
can be 'opera ted' , in principle, sunply
by holding a plece of metal close to the
pick-up coi!. Although the coil will in-
duce eddy currents into nearly every
type of meta!. there will be marked dif-
ferences in the amount of energy
drawn frcm the oscil1ator coil. Iron
gives the largest damping because it
has large hysteresis lasses in addition
to eddy lasses. That is easily noted
from the detection distance. While a
copper bar must actually be pressed
against the tnductor for the swttch to
work, an iron bar of similar stze is de-
tected at a distance of a few mHlime-
tres.

Switching detector
Two functrons are yet to be realized at
this stage. Ftrstly. same means has to
be provided to prevent the switch
betng actuated erroneously. Secondly.
the actuated state of the swttch has to
be retained lang enough for, say, a
door to be opened to let somebady in.
All this boils down to delaytng and
lengthentng the swttch pulse supplied
by ICj.
Since one output is sufftctent for the

present purpose, onIy pin 5 IS used:
pin 4 of lCI is simply not connected. A
pull-up resistor, RJ, is used to ensure
that the output is high as lang as no
metal object is detected. Next, the
swttchtng signal is fed through a low-
pass filter, R2-C3, which Introduces a
delay of about 0.1 second. Ttus delay
IS effective against accidental swttch-
ing acttons. and also reduced the risk
of noise and spurious pulses trtggertng
IC2·
IC2 has a far less original character

than ICj• The TLC555 used here is an
old faithful. It ts wired as a monostable
multivibrator and serves to lengthen
the switching pulses. Each switching
pulse applied to the trtgger input
causes a fixed 'high' penod at the Q
output of JC2. The length of thts pertod
ts determined by the Re time Intro-
duced by network R,-R,-C5. The corn-
ponent values shown result in an
adjustable period between one and ten
seconds. Langer times are posstble by
tncreastng the value of C5.
The Q output of IC2 drives MOSFET
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PROXIMITY DETECTOR
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TCA105

Fig.1. Internal diagram of the TCA105 integrated threshold switch.
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Fig. 2. The complete circuit has only two integrated circuits. It is best powered by a cheap
mains adapter hooked up to K2.



GENERALINTEREST

Fig. 3. The miniature peB gives the proximity detector a 'matchbox' size (peB not available
ready-made through the Readers Services).

Tl. which. depending on the appltca-
tton. actuates a relay or a magnette
bolt via PCB connector Kl_ Diode D]
serves to suppress the back-e.ffi.f.
generated by the relay cotl.
The circuit ts best powered by a

Fig. 4. Only half a pot core is used to make
inductor L1. The -double-section bobbin is
cut in two with a sharp hobby knife.

ready-made 12-V d.c. mains adaptor,
which is connected to K2- The choice of
the adaptor ts uncritical. although you
must keep in mtnd that it also powers
the relay or the magnette bolt. Same of
these may draw a few hundred milli-
amps! Since most mains adaptors
have a fairly wide spread on their out-
put voltage, the lC supply voltage is
ltrruted to 10 V by means of a current
limiting reststör. Ra, and a zener diode,
D I. Capa citor Cs functtons as a reser-
voir device, while C7 elirninates noise
and htgh-Irequency interference.

Etching and winding
The artwerk desrgned for the printed
circutt board ts given in Fig. 3.
Unfortunately, this board is not avail-
able ready-made through the Readers
Services. so you have to produce it
yourself. or have tt produced. lf you
think that 1Stoo much work, consider
butldtng the ctrcutt on a piece of vero-
board. Stnce there are a handful of
components. that should not be too
difficult.
Inductor LI is a horne-made type.

Fortunately. tt is fairly easy to make. A
small pot core is used wtth a diameter
of 14 mm [see par-ts list). Only half the
device is used, because LI may not be
completely screened, and because the

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
R, = 10kQ
R,;R, = 100kQ
R, = 390Q
P, = 1MQ preset H

Capacitors:
C, = 2nF2 MKT*
C, = 820pF ceramic
C, = l~F MKT*
C, = 10nF
C5 = 10~F 16V radial
C, = 100~F 16V radial
C, = 100nF Sibatit*

Semiconductors:
D, = lN4001
D, = 10V 400mW zener diode
T, = 8UZ10'
IC, = TCA105*
IC, = TLC555

Miscellaneous:
K,;K, = 2-way PC8 terminal block.
L, = pot core: 865541T400A48*;
bob bin: 8655428T2*;
mounting set: 865545810*;
core material: 848. AL=400nH.
outside diameter: 14.3mm;
bobbin diameter: 6mm;
height of half bobbin: 4.25mm.
Enamelled copper wire O.3mm dia
ISWG30).

* Siemens Components. UK distribu-
tar: ElectroValue LId. Tel. 101748)
442253. fax: 101784) 460320.

metal object to be detected musl come
as elose as possible to the inductor.
For this reason, the two-section bob-
bin has to be cut in two [see Fig. 4).
The inductor is wound on the half

that remains. 1t consists of 42 tUTI1Sof
O.3-mm [SWG30) enamelled cop per
wire, with a tap at 40 turns. The in-
ductor must be wound neatly. or the
total amount of wire will not fit tnto the
available room. and the Q [quality) fac-
tor will be reduced. Next, the core is
ftxed on to the base plate wtth a drop
of glue. and the inductor wires are
connected to the base ptns as shown
in Fig. 5. The drawing mayaIso be
used as a guide to mounting the pot
core assembly on to the board.
The photograph in Fig. 7 shows the

ftntshed prototype of the proximity de-
tector, complete wtth the pick-up coil.
The board has two additional connect ~
ing potnts for LI, so that the inductor
may be mounted at the copper side
also (note that it must be turned 1800
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PROXIMlTY DETECTOR
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Fig.6. Suggested construction 01an automatically controlled lid.

Fig.5. Showing how the inductor, consisting

of 40 and 2 turns, is connected and mounted
on 10 the printed circuit board.

since the connections remain the
same).

Practical use
Creative constructors will have plenty
of appltcations in mtnd Ior the proxim-
ity switch. One of these could be a cat
door which opens automatically when
the cat rubs tts (metallized) collar
agatrist the pick-up cotl. We have rea-
sons to dou bt whether that would
work, however, stnce It requires quite
a bit of traintng of the cat. The most
obvious application of the circu it is
some kind of door open er. with the ctr-
cutt fitted in an tngeruously hidden ID-
eation. In all cases, the oscillator coü
has to be easily accessible from the
outside, since the detection dtstance Is
rather small. In most cases, LI is best
moun ted at the copper side of the
board, so that tt rests flat agatnst thc
inside of the enclosure. The enclosure.
finally, must be made of plastic. The

material must not be too thick, else
the maximum detection distance will
go down.

Fig.7. Completed prototype of the proximity

switch.
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GENERAL INTEREST

Fig. 3. The miniature PCB gives the proximity detector a 'match box' size (PCB not available
ready-made through the Readers Services).

Tl, which, depending on the applica-
tion, actuates a relay or a magnette
bolt via PCB connector K]. Diode D]
serves to suppress the back-e.m.f,
genera ted by the relay coil.
The circuit is best powered by a

Fig. 4. Only half a pot core is used to make
inductor L1. The 'doubte-sectton bobbin is
cut in two with a sharp hobby knife.

ready-rnade 12-V d.c. mains adaptor,
which is connected to K2. The choice of
the adaptor is uncritical, although you
must keep in mind that it also powers
the relay or the magnetic bolt. Some of
these may draw a few hundred milli-
amps! Since most mains adaptors
have a fairly wide spread on their out-
put voltage, the IC supply voltage is
limited to 10 V by means of a current
limiting resistor, Ra, and a zener diode,
D]. Capacitor C6 functions as a reser-
voir device, while C7 eliminates notse
and high-frequency interference.

Etching and winding
The artwork designed for the printed
circuit board is given in Fig. 3.
Unfortunately, this board is not avail-
able ready-rnade through the Readers
Services, so you have to produce it
yourself, or have it produced. If you
think that is too much work, consider
building the circuit on a piece of vero-
board. Since there are a handful of
components, that should not be too
difficult.
Inductor LI is a home-rnade type.

Fortunately, it is fairly easy to make. A
small pot core is used with a diameter
of 14 mm (see parts list). Only half the
device is used, because LI may not be
completely screened, and because the

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
R, = 10kQ
R2;R3 = 100kQ
R4 = 390Q
P, = 1MQ preset H

Capacitors:
C, = 2nF2 MKT*
C2 = 820pF ceramic
C3 = 1~F MKT*
C4 = 10nF
C5 = 1O~F 16V radial
C6 = 100~F 16V radial
C7 = 100nF Sibatit*

Semiconductors:
0, = 1N4001
O2 = 10V 400mW zener diode
T, = 8UZ10*
IC, = TCA105*
IC2 = TLC555

Miscellaneous:
K,;K2 = 2-way PC8 terminal block.
L, = pot core: 865541T 400A48*;
bobbin: 8655428T2*;
mounting set: 865545810*;
core material: 848, AL=400nH.
outside diameter: 14.3mm;
bobbin diameter: 6mm;
height of half bobbin: 4.25mm.
Enamelled copper wire 0.3mm dia
(SWG30).

* Siemens Components. UK distribu-
tor: ElectroValue Ltd. Tel. (01748)
442253, fax: (01784) 460320.

metal object to be detected must come
as close as possible to the inductor.
For this reason, the two-section bob-
bin has to be cut in two (see Fig. 4).
The inductor is wound on the half

that remains. It consists of 42 turns of
0.3-mm (SWG30) enamelled cop per
wire, with a tap at 40 turns. The in-
ductor must be wound neatly, or the
total amount of wire will not fit into the
available room, and the Q (quality) fac-
tor will be reduced. Next, the core is
fixed on to the base plate with a drop
of glue, and the inductor wires are
connected to the base pins as shown
in Fig. 5. The drawing mayaIso be
used as a guide to mounting the pot
core assembly on to the board.
The photograph in Fig. 7 shows the

finished prototype of the proximity de-
tector, complete with the pick-up coil.
The board has two additional connect-
ing points for LI, so that the inductor
may be mounted at the copper side
also (note that it must be turned 1800
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A lthough a fuse is prtrnar-
r-l..iJy intended to melt when
the current through itbecomes
too large, there are ttmes when
thts should not happen as, for
instance, when a circuit con-
taintng a large transformer 18
switched on. The present ctr-
cutt protects the fuse agatrist
apremature demise.
The circuit offers protec-

tton in the first instance by
connecting the load to the matns
via se ries resistor Ra (in UK in
the Neutralline). About halfa
second later, the resistor is
short-circuited by trtac Trtj .
so that the full matns voltage
is then present across the load.
This half second delay allows
the transformer core to be-
come sufficiently magnetized.
Immediately upon swttch-

on, the secondary voltage of'I'rj
ts rectified by 04-D7 and
smoothed by C3. Capaetter C4
Is then charged via R, to a po-
tentialofabout4 V.When this

FUSE PROTECTOR

F1

C1

1.•.SA

G
A2

C2

9V L-J-_-.J
100mA

3V9

voltage is reached, zener diode
DB conducta. whereupon the
voltage across R5 is sufficient
to swttcb on T2. Thts results
in the tnac betng started. which
short-crrcutts Rg.
If the fuse, F], is defect,

there is sufficientvoltageacross
D] for it to light. Ifthe fuse is
intact. however, Tl is on and·
short-circuits the LED.Zener
diode D2ensures that the po-
tential across the LEDcan not
become too high; at the same

10W

TIC216M
944038·11

time. the reverse voltage is
limited to 0.7 V.
With values of components

as specified, the circuit can
be used for currents up to 5A.

Design: A. Rietjens
[944038[

SWITCHED TONE CONTROL

Most readers will be ac-
quainted with a tone con-

trol as found on many audio
amplifiers. Such a control nor-
mally consists of a potentio-
meter. The one described here
uses a rotary swi tch and a
change-over switch to select
attenuation or amplifcation. For
stereo applications. this re-
quires a two-wafer, six post-
tion rotary switch and two
small change-over switches
[or small relays). For clartty's
sake, only one of the chan-
nels is shown in the diagram.
With S2. and S2b in post-

tion + (amplification), the cir-
cuit functions as an active
tone control. Frequency-de-
pendent potential divider
R]-Rt;-C] determinesthe mag-
nification of the higher fre-
quencies, dcpending on the
postnon of Sj .
With S2. and S2b in post-

tion - (attenuation). the po-
tential dtvtder functions as a
passive attenuator. The oper-
ational amplifier then oper-
ates as a voltage follower and
buffers the input srgnal. This

arrangement has a drawback
in that the outpu t impedance
Is no Ionger constant. It rnay,
therefore, be necessary to f01-
low the present ctrcutt by a

buffer stage tf a low-imped-
an ce load is used.
The switches are arranged

to gtve an amplification or at-
tenuation of exactly 2.5 dB

r-
dB

0

R1

R2

la 52.
+ Sh R3

A

• S2b +

R'

944043·11

C1

:I8n2

per step. Thus. elevenpositions
are available: -12.5 dB, -10 dB,
-7.5 dB, -5dB, -2.5 dB. 0 dB,
+2.5dB, +5dB, +7.5dB, +lOdB
and +12.5 dB. Linear steps
with this accuracy are hardly
possible with the use of po-
tentiometers.
The change-over point of

the ctrcurt.is at about 2.5 kHz,
which may be altered slightly
by changing the value of Cj ,
Reststor RBensures that

the opamp ts provided wtth
bias currentwhen S2 ts oper-
ated.
U an opamp wtth a JFET

or MOSFETinputis used, the
dick ofthe switch will not (or
hardly) be audible. The Type
TL071 used in the prototype
may be be replaced by a bet-
ter type, such as the OPA627,
without any problem.
With values as specified,

the ctrcutt draws a current of
about 2 mA per channel.

Design: T. Giesbert.s
[944043J
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RELAY-CONTROLLED POTENTIOMETER

may be omttted without af-
feeling the input or output
impedance of the whole unit.
In the quiescent state (allre-

lays unenergtzed). the unit
provides maximum attenua-
tian. The desrgn is such that
the seetion nearest to the out-
put has the largest attcnua-
tton of the six. This arrange-
ment has proved togivethe best
possible signal-to-noise per-
formance. Consequently, point
A forms the lowest signtftcant
bit (LSB)and point F the most
sigrucifcant bit (MSB).
The unit is driven by a 6-bit

up/down counter, which rnay
need to be folJowedby a buffer
IC. depending on the relays
used. The drive may also be ob-
tained from a microproces-
sor.
Stncc errors have a cumu-

lative effect, the ca1culated
values of the reststors have
been approached as closely
as possible by the use of two
parallel-connected 1% rests-
tors. Greater accuracy is ob-
tained by the use ofO.1% types.
When the the unit ts built

into a preamplifier, it should
be borne in rnind that the out-

put impedance across whtch
the unit is to be connected ts
low (otherwise. the values of
R1and R2must be altered as
relevant). The load across tbe
output, shunted byR25' must
be 10 k!l (the specified value
of R25 ts , therefore, correct
only ifthe load has a very high
impedance) .
The choice of relays depends

on individual requirements.
The unit draws a current

which depends entirely on the
relays.

Standard potentiometers
have some unfortunate

properties, such as cracklang
when they get older and un-
equal tracking in stereo types.
A worthwhile alternative is a
relay controlled resistive divider.
The present configuration

ts eapable of provtding 641ev-
els ofattenuation. With values
as specified, each step is 1dB
so that the whole range cov-
ers 0-63 dB.
Each of the stx attenuator

seetions has an input and out-
put tmpedance of 10 kQ. This
means that any one section

Design: T. Gtesberts
(9440261

-1dB -2dB -4dB -ses -16dB -32dB

R22

f-<~-1-19k76 Ht-~--,
R25

J

944026·11

MOTOR SPEED CONTROLLER

depends on the setttng of PI'
Capacitors Cl and C2ensure

that brief voltage variations
do not affect the control.
When durtng operation the

rotational speed. and thus the
counter-e.m.L. alters, theratio
of the currents at pins 1 and
2 ts no Ionger J :20. The rc
then adjusts the output volt-
age unttl that ratio ts obtatned
agatn.
The maximum current

drawn by the motor must not
exceed 300 mA.
It is advisable to mount the

ICon asmall heatsink ofabout
10 KW-I.

Design: H. Bonedkamp
19440641

The controller was destgned
to stabilize the speed of

small d.c. motors within cer-
tain limits. It holds constant
the counter-e.m.f. produced
by the motor. so that the ro-
tational speed is also constant.
The controller uses a motor

speed regulator IC from SGS
Thomson. in which the control
function 1Sintegrated. The Je
has three terminals: ptn 1 for
a reference voltage: pin 2 for
the regulator motor current;
and pin 3 for ground connec-
tron.
The motor Is connected be-

tween the +ve supply voltage
and ptn 2 ofIC1. The value of
Rj is about 20x the d.c. rests-

tance ofthe motor. The current
through R1Is thus 1120ofthat
through the motor. This corn-
pensates for the loss caused
by the restsüve element of the
motor.

The voltage at pin 2 is ad-
justed by the IC to a value at
which the current into pi.n 1
is 1120of thatinto pin 2.
The voltageacross the motor,

and thus the rotational speed,

TDA1151

1 2 a

+---------{<o
944064·11
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The filter consists of two
fcurth -order seetions in

series. Various components
in the second seetion have
been gtven two different val-
ues. The non-bracketed values
are used if leIb functions as
a voltage folIower; R11 is then
replaced by a link and RI2 is
omitted. Thevalues in brack-
ets are for use If 1C2b 18 used
as a x2 amplifier: R1I and R12
are then equivalent.

R13

ICl = NE5532

ThiS tiny circuit can be used
as a movement alarm in

many situations: in a suitcase
or on a btcycle to name but a
few.
The movement sensor ts a

mercury switch. SI'This should
be fitted in a suitcase or on a
btcycle in such a way that tt
is open when the suitcase or
bicycle Ia at rest. At the slight-
est movement, however, itwill
elose. Provtded tbe alarm has
been set wtth 52, capacitor C2
will be charged rapidly via RI
and SI' Almost immediately,
oscillator leIe• is enabled,
whereupon buzzer Bz j will
sound.
Even ifthe mercury switch

has opened agatri. the alarm
signal will continue until ~ has

8TH ORDER BESSEL FILTER

When leIb functtons as a
voltage follower, the ratio OfC7
to Cg is about 30, which is
rather high. This means that,
particularly at high cut-off
frequencies, the value of Cs
becomes so small that tt is no
Ionger available as a polyester
type. lt will then have to be a
ceramic or a polystyrene type,
whtch ts awkward, because
cerarnic types should not re-
al1ybe used in audio appltca-

tions, while polystyrene types
tend to be costly. When lClb
functions as a x2 amphfter,
these drawbacks do not cxist.
The ratio C6:CSis then about
4.6.
The chip may be an NE5532

or a TL071, which draws only
halfthe current ofthe 5532.
Bear in mtnd that this

etghth-order filter produces
rathermorenoise than a fourth-
order one, if only stmply be-

cause there are two fourth-
order see ttons in series. An
etghth-order filter using only
one opamp mtght produce
rather less noise. Bu t then,
perhaps, the different value
resistors may generate more
noise.
In general, the present de-

sign will prove satisfaetory in
most applications.

Design: T. Giesberts
[944028[

Cl C3

0
9n6637 6n5876 11n712 32n961

(8n8585) (6n7304)

Rl R' R3 R'

10kO 10kO 10kO 10kO R5 R6 R' R8

10kO 10kO 10kO 10kO

12n343
(20n322)

~'5V

0~f,:oo:o.._
IC1 0

~

CI

100n
- 1SV

MOVEMENT ALARM

ICl = 40106

*see text

944028· 11

been diseharged via R3, whtch
will take about 30 seconds.
GateslCI• and IClbfunction

as buffers between the switch-
on circuit and the oscillator.
Diode DI prevents Cl bcmg
discharged via R3,which would
disable the osctllator prerna-
turely.
Since the current drawn by

the buzzer does not exceed
about 10 mA, a 9 V battery
[dry or rechargeable) will last
qutte a while.
Design: Amrtt BirTiwana

[9440421
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BI
BATTERYADAPTOR FOR PORTABLE CD PLAYERS

Portable CD players have
anannoying drawback: their

current drain is so high that
even rechargeable NiCd bat-
tertes. letalone dry types, last
not much langer than two
hours. Thts is notjust expen-
sive (ifdry batteries are used).
but Italso means that the user
must always have a spare set
ofnew or fullycharged battertes.
Measurements show that

most portable CD players draw
a starttng current of about
600 mA and an operating cur-
rent of 400-500 mA. After the
player has been used conun-
uously forabout two hours. the
internal battery is flat or nearly
so. If'nc spare battery is avatl-
able. the only way to use the
player for a little Ionger (in-
dependently ofthe mains) ts to
drawthe powerfroma6-12 V

"

en

+H-+-IK~
>A' 58520

+ B... 16V

lead-acid battery (perhaps a car
battery). This. however. re-
quires an adaptor like the Olle
described hcre.
The converter has two matn

tasks: to reduce the external
batteryvoltage to that requtred
by the player (3.4 V or 6.0 V)
and to provtde auto swttch off
after the player has been used
Ior a predetermined period of
time. Moreover, it is proof
against polartty reversal. both
at its Input and tts output.
If the external voltage

(8-16 V) is to be lowered to
6 V, a Type 7806 regulator Is
needed; ifto 3.4 V, a Type 7805.
If a 6 V external battery is

used. a low-drop regulator.
such as the Type LM294aT -5.0.
must be used. To avoid any po-
tential drop be fore the regu-
lator. diode 01 is then best

01

~-~--~ 2x
1 780X 1 1N4001 3V4/6V~~~r+:~I~.~:~--.-~~--~------------------~~::{r{:{~
I ... I
t!' ~

re1b

S10
2

omitted.
If a supply of 3.4 V is re-

quired. two'Typc 1N400 1 diodes
must be connected in sertes
with the outputofthe regulator.
Stnce the forward drop across
each of these diodes is 0.8 V
(or nearly so). the 6 V regula-
tor output is reduced to 3.4 V
aeross the load.
Whatever eonfiguration is

used, the regulator should be
mounted on a small heatsink.
Diode DI protects the con-

verter agatrist tncorrect po-
lartty of the input voltage.
Automatie switeh-offis pro-

vided by Tj in eonjunetion with
relayke. anddouble-poleswitch
51' When 51 is pressed (to po-
sition 1), a current flows from
the external battery via the
regulator to the CD player. At
the same time, SIb connect.s the

C3 C2ii 0:
ii 3

"

C1 C4

S1b

2

3

~

"
, "
l!:::~ = ~:,," :~:: ::;" ""." :.:",., :::. =.: = ::: ::::::: =:!l

t S1-

base of'Tj to the regulator out-
put via R1 and R3' The tran-
ststor then eonducts. so that
the relayisenergized. Relaycon-
taet ReIb is in parallel wtth
Sialwhile contaet Relarernoves
the earth connection from ~.
Capaeitor e5 is then charged
to fu ll capacity within about
a second.
When in this eondition SI

ts released (whereupon it re-
turns to to tts centre posttion).
Cs is discbarged via R2. and R3
and the base-emitterjunetion
ofT 1.When the potential across
the capacitor has dropped to
about 1.1 V which, with val-
ues as specified. takes about
an hour, TI swttches off, the
relay ts no langer energrzed
and the adaptor ts disabled.

Design: W. Zeiller
(9440081

Ro1 01

BC517

I.
B

0.1 Ff5V5: 0.1Ff6V3
944008 - 11

MAGNETIC-FIELD DETECTOR

TheType UGN3140 Hall sen-
sor frorn Sprague enables

a magnetic- field detector to
be eonstructed that is con-
spicuous by its simplicity.
The Ie eontains the sensor

proper and also a dtfferential
amplifier and a eompararor
with hysteresis. Moreover, its
open-collector output is buf-
fered. so that an LED can be

driven directIy.
The UGN3140 switches at

magnette fieldstrengths of
4.5-27 mT. The hysteresis is
about 2 mT. The maximum
supply voltage is 24 V. Ifhigher
supply voltages than 5 V are
used, thevalueoftheseries re-
sistor for the LED must, of
course. be changed as required.
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Design: H. Bonekamp
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I
IN-CAR AUDIO AMPLIFIER

PART3 (FINAL)
Design by T.Giesberts

Protection circuits
As described in Part 1, the temperature
sensor (T23 in Fig. 2) is linked to the
protection cu-cutte in the inverter via
KI (ptns 2, 4, 6 and 8). lts output is
ccmpared with a reference value, set
by P2. in le3b- Any noise on the connec-
tions is filtered out by R32,C16to pre-
vent spurious actuation of the circuit.
Hysteresis is provided by R31, which
means that the heat sink must cool
down by aboul half a degree before the
arnplifier is swttched on agatn, In prac-
tiee, the temperature protection circuit
should be set to switch off the supply
when the temperature of the heat sink
reaches 65-70 -c,
When setting P2. note that the po-

tential at pin 5 of lC3 is about 47 mV
lugher than that across the sensor (be-
cause of the drop across R3z). Ir, there-
fore, the ambient temperature is 25 "C.
and it ts desired to set the onset of the
protection at 70°C. the potential differ-
ence between pins 5 and 6 of lC3 must
be 90 mV (pin 6 negative wlth respect
to pin 5 when the heat sink is at ambi-
ent temperature).
The detector for too high a battery

voltage is formed by lC3a. This corn-
pares de battery voltage via potential
divider R2TR28with a reference voltage
of 5.1 V.The design is such that the in-
verter is switched off when the battery
voltage reaches 15 V.
Since the outputs of IC3 are open-

coUector types, they can be interlinked
without any difficulty. The combined
output signal is applied to the ctrcutt
based on T2 and T3. The latter stage
applies the comparators' output to the
shutdown input of lCI'
The combination T2-T3 acts as a

Schmitt trtgger which converts the sig-
nals from the optotsolators in the am-
plifier into a swttchtng stgnal for the
shutdown input of lCI' When the cur-
rent in the amplifier output stages is
Iarge enough. the optoisolators cause
the Schmitt trtgger to change state via
R13.Because of the hysteresis provided
by R17, any error states will result in
either the swttchmg off of the supply
voltage or the lowering of the duty fac-
tor. lf the supply is swttched off, error
indicator D23is actuated by T2'
The circutt based on T4 has two

functions: It swttches the inverter on
and off, and it reacts to too low a bat-
tery voltage. With component values as

spectfted. the inverter will be switched
off when the battery voltage drops to
10.8 V. At that level, it must be as-
sumed that the battery is nearly flat. if
input 's' ts connected to the switched
battery voltage in the car, the llkeli-
hood of the inverter draining the bat-
tery completely ts avoided. With the in-
verter at 'etandby. It draws only
35 mA. In this context, tt is strongly
recommended not to opera te the in-
verter for longtsh periods when the car
engtne is off to avoid the situation that
the car can not be started agatn,
The circuit based on TS. TB and T7

controls the output relay in the arnpli-
rier. This relay has two functions: it
provides a soft start and it dtsconnects
the loudspeakers immediately It is ac-
tuated dunng an error state.
The soft start is pravided by the time

taken (C1·R25= 4-5 s) by CI2 to become
charged after the supply has been
switched on. When Cj2 is charged (or
very nearly so), T6 and T5 begin to con-
duct. whereupon the relay ts actuated
via pins 9-13 ofKj.
When the shutdown input of lCI is

enabled. T7 begins to conduct via R23.
wh ich causes C12 to be discharged in-
stantly. This results in T6 and T7 being
switched off at once, whereupon the
relay is deenergized. Diode D2Sensures
that there can be no charge on C12
when Cl is not charged.

Construction
Building the inverter on the prtnted cir-
cuit board shown in Fig. 17 is compa-
rable to constructing an audio ampli-
Her using heavy-duty materials. The
two transformers are not available as
commercial products and will thus
have to be wound by the constructor.

Winding the transformers
Transformer Tr2 ts wound on a Type
EDT29 former with N67 core material.
This material can be used up to
300 kHz (owing to the double phase
rectification, the frequency is 220 kHz).
Each of the two windings consists of

12 turns of 1.5 mrn dia. enamelled
copper wire. Their winding sense is the
same. The former has 13 numbered

Fig. 9. Winding Tr2on an EDT-29
former is straightforward.

Fig. 10. This is how Trl looks after
the first secondary winding has

been laid.

Fig. 11.... and Iike this after the
fourth has been laid.

940078·11I-12

I. 170mm ~I

Fig. 12. How to prepare the strips for the primary windings.
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Fig. 13. These are the primary windings for Trl'

terminals of whtch number 10 ts not
used.One wtndtng runs from terminals
I. 2. 3 to termmale 7. 8. 9: the second
from 4. 5. 6 to 11. 12. 13.
The present application requires an

air gap of 1.2 rum, which is obtamed
by placing two pieces of 0.6 Olm thick
cardboard between the arms of the two
eore halves.
A transformer constructed to the

spectftcaucns stated (see Fig. 9) can
handle currents up to 20 A before be-
coming saturated.
Transformer TrI ts wound on a Type

EDT49 former, also with N67 core ma-
terial. The primaries are wound from
copper foil, 12.5 mm wide andO.3 rum
thtck. The secondary windings are
made from litz wtre (four cores each of
30 strands 0.1 mm thick). This kind of
wtre reduces the skin effect, that is,
the concentration of the current at the
surface of the wire. It also ensures a
much better dtstrtbutton of the four
windings on the forrner. Each wtndtng

ts made from two parallel connected
wires (etght cores).
Because of the very heavy currents,

all connecnons at the primary side
must be made with screw terminals,
except in the case of those to the
switching tranststors: which are 501-

dered (but note that here the current is
divided over six solder joints).
In contrast to usual practice. the

secondary windings are laid on the for-
mer first. Each windtng is made by lay-
ing the two parallel-connected wires
trghtly on to the former as shown in
Fig. 10. Then, place a layer of insulat-
ing foil across the winding and lay the
second, thtrd and fourth windings on
top in an idenncal manner. The first
winding is connected to pins 7 and 14,
the second to pins 8 and 13, the thtrd
to 9 and 12, and the fourth to 10 and
1I. It is imperative that all 240 strands
are burnt clean before they are sol-
dered in place. This stage of the con-
struction is iIIustrated in Fig, 11.

IN·CAR AUDIO AMPLIFlER· PART 3

Each of the primaries consists of
one turn of 0.3 rnrn thick copper foü
(cut to size as shown in Fig. 12),
Actually. each turn is made of two
strtps of foil laid on top of each other
and connected in parallel. The two prt-
mari es must be wound in opposite
sense. The windings should be msu-
lated from one another (for which
Teflon tape as used by plumbers is ex-
cellent: use a few layers since this tape
is fairly thin). Figure 13 shows how
the two wtndtngs should be folded.
The terminals of the two wtndtngs

should aligned ready to be pushed
through the Z-shaped siot in the PCB.
Figure 14 shows the t.ransformer at
this stage of the construction. The slot
starts adjacent to pins 3 and 4 and
ends next to pins 17 and 18 (see
Fig. 15). Note that terminals 1-6 and
15-20 of the former are not used. In
fact, pins I. 2, 3, 15, 16 and 17 must
cut off down to the copper to make
place for the connections to the 12 V
supply.
It ts advisable to place the trans-

former temporarilyon the board and
bend the terminals to Iocate the exact
position for the 3 rnrn screw holes. Drill
these holes and place the core material
on to the transformer, which ts then
ready for soldering on to the board
with pins 4-14 and 18-20.
The ancillary windings for the

±46.6 V supply consist of two turns of
0.5 mrn dia. insulated wire on the arm
of the former at the side of pins 10 and
11. Twist the wires and connect them
to the adjacent soldering eyelet-see
Fig, 16.

Completing the board
Ta begm with, lhe printed circuit board
in Fig. 17 must be cut into two. The
smalIer part is for housing the control
and protection circuits. Populating it is
srraightforward. but note that although
CIl ts a radial capacitor (because of its
superior HF performance) tt must be
mounted Iytng down. Also, C5' C7 and
Cg are surface-mount components that

Fig. 14, How to lay the primary windings
on the former.
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Fig. 15. The ends of the primary wind-
ings are pushed through the Z-shaped
slot on the PCB and then screwed into

place.

Fig, 16. The ancillary windings for the
46,6 V output consist of

just one turn,



AUDIO & HI-FI

are soldered directly und er-
neath or next to ICI.
The copper on the larger

part of the board is only
35 prn thick, which is not suf-
ficient for the large primary
currents. Additional copper
conductors must therefore be
soldered between the drains of
power transistors T12-T23and
the screw connections on TrI'
These conductors are cut from
0.3 mm thick copper foil: it is
advisable to use a photocopy
of the board layout for cutting
to their correct shape.
High-grade electrolytic ca-

pacitors CIS and CI9 have
screw fittings for which suit-
able holes are provided. The
buffer capacitors are radial
types with soldering terminals.
Do not fit these until the cir-
cuit has been aligned.
Fit the diodes on a DlY heat

sink (95x62 mm) made from
2 mm thick aluminium sheet.
Isolate them from the heat
sink by ceramic or mica wash-
ers. To prevent the board
being damaged by the alu-
minium, place insulating
(Teflon) tape between the it
and the heat sink. Create a
slight double bend in the ter-
minals of the diodes to the
lessen mechanical stress.
Use the drain connections

of the FETs on the board as a
template for drilling the re-
quired fixing holes in the heat
sink. Create an S-bend in the
terminals of the FETs to lessen
the effect of thermal and me-
chanical stressThe FETs must
be isolated from the heat sink
by ceramic washers.
Note that MOSFETs have a

positive temperature coeffi-
cient, whereas diodes have a
negative one. For efficient op-
eration it is thus desirable
that the heat sink of the
FETs remains cool, while that
of the diodes may become relatively
hot.
The completed board is shown in

Fig.18.
Mount the board with the control

and protection circuits on insulated
spacers to the underside of the larger
board directly underneath the FETs:
this ensures the shortest possible con-
nections between the driver outputs
and the gates of the FETs. Interconnect
points GI, G2, FB+, FB-, +12 V and ..L
on the two boards with normal insu-
lated circuit wire. The completed as-
sembly is shown in Fig. 19.

Fig. 17. Printed circuit board tor the in-car audio amplitier (scale 1:2).

Wiring
Each part of the inverter has its own
terminals for connection to the± 12 V
supply. These connections must be
made in ~10 mm- cable terminated in
M8 size eyelets. Combine the four ca-
bles in a gold-plated junction block ca-
pable of linking the four to a ~25 mm2
cable connecting the inverter to the car
battery.
The 60 A prtmary fuse must be titted

in an in-Iine fuse holder in the +12 V
cable close to the battery,
Link the ±43 V power lines to the

amplitier via 2.5 mm- cable. Normal in-
sulated circuit wire may be used for
the ±46.6 V power lines to the arnpli-
fier.

Interconnect the KI connectors on
the inverter and amplifier with flatca-
ble.
Connect point 's' to the switched

battery voltage in the car.
A wiring diagram of the amplifier

and inverter is glven in Fig. 20.

Alignment
The amplitude of the ±43 V supply is
set with pulse width control PI' As
stated earlier, it is best to do do this
before C22-C25and C27-C30are fitted.
Load the +43 V lines with a 390 n,
10 W resistor to earth and shunt this
with a voltmeter. Adjust PI until the
voltmeter shows 43 V ±0.5 V. If that
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BI

value can not be obtained, it may be
necessary to alter the values of Rg and
PI to sorne degree. TODhigh a voltage is
not recommended for the output am-
plifier.
Suspend the temperature sensor in

a bowl of water at 65-70 °C (keep the
terminals dry!) and adjust P2 untü the
proteetion ctrcutt comes inta operation
as Indlcated by the lighting of 023'
Fix Pt and P2 in position with sorne

nail varnish.
Fit electrolytic capacitors C22-C25

and C2rC30.
Next, in the amplifier vertfy with an

ohmmeter that P2 is set to maximum
resistance: this is important. Then,
connect the ±43 V and ±46.6 V lines to
the amplifier. Connect a millivoltmeter
across the amplifier output and adjust
PI until the meter readtng is zero.
Connect the millivoltmeter across

Olle of the emttter resistors of the out-
put tranststors and adjust P2 slowly
until Lhe meter reads 22 mV.

Enclosures
Because of the forced cooling necessary
in the amplifier (and, perhaps, individ-
ual factors). It ts best to use separate
enclosures for the amplifier and in-
verter made from alumtnium sheet. Ir.
nevertheless. one enclosure is used for
both, it is important to separate the
two units by an aluminium partition.
Whichever is used, the important fac-
tor ts the adequate cooling of the am-
plifier.

Parts llst
Resistors:
R1 = 1.2 kl1
R2 == not used
R3 = 470 kl1
R!, R14 = 1 kl1
~ = 5.6 kl1
%-Rg = 2.2 l1
Rg, R13, R1S, R23' R29 = 4.7 kl1

Fig. 18. The component side 01
the completed board.

Fig. 19. The location 01 the control/pro-
tection board ensures

the shortest possible connections
to the gates 01 the MOSFETS

RIO, R16 = 10 kl1
Rl!' R12 = 6.81 kl1, 1%
R15, R21, R30 = 56 kl1
R17 = 15 kl1
R19 = 2.2 kl1
R20 = 39 kl1
R22 = 820 kl1
R24 = 47 kl1
R25 = 10 Ml1
R26 = 8.2 kl1
R27 = 20.0 kl1, 1%
R2S= 10.0kl1, 1%
R31 = 220 kl1
R32=47l1
R33-R36 = 6.8 l1
R3rR!s = 4.7 l1
R!g-R51 = 150 l1
R52' R53 = 1.8 n
PI = 4.7 kl1 (5.0 kl1) preset
P2 = 10 kl1 preset

Capacitors:
Cl = 4.7 pF, 63 V, radial
C2=68nF
C3 = I nF, 160 V,
polystyrene

C4. ClO' C31' C32 = 100 nF.
cerarme
C5, C7 = 100 nF, SMO,
cerarme

C6 = 100 ,"F, 25 V. radial
Cs = 220 ,"F, 25 V, radial
Cg = 10 nF. SMO, ceramic
Cl! = 1000 pF, 25 V. radial
C12, CI3 = 1 pF, polypropylene, pitch
5mm

C14, Cl? = 100 nF
CI5 = 220 nF
CI6 = 220 ,"F, 10 V, radial
CIS' C19 = 10,000 pF, high-grade. 20 V
C20 = 4.7 nF
C21, C26 = 10 pF, 100 V, polypropylene
C22-C25, C2rC3o = 10,000 pF, 50 V,
radial, for PCB mounttng

C33 == 10 nF, ceramic

Semiconductors:
01-010 = BYW29-200
°1-°18,°22,°25,°26 = IN4148
019, 020 = zener 3.6 V, 1.3 W
021 = zener, 3.9 V, 0.5 W
023 = LEO, red, low current
024 = zener, 5.6 V, 0.5 W
Tl, T2, T7 = BC547B
T3, T4 = BC557B
T5, Ts, TIO = B0139
T6 = BC517
Tg, Tl! = BOl40
T12-T23 = BUZll

Integrated circuits:
ICI = SG3525A
IC2 = IL055
IC3 = LM393

Miscellaneous:
K1 = 14-way box header. male, verttcal
TrI == see text
Tr2 == see text
"1-"4 = 3.15 A fuse, slow, with holder
6 off PCB connector with screw fittmg
10 off mica washer for 01-010 (TO-220)



12 off ceramic washer for T12~T23
2 off gold-plated junclion block - see
text

4 off gold-plated cable eyelet, M8 size
for 10 mmä cable

4 off short M8 bolts and nuts

10 mmä cable as required
25 mrnä cable as required
1 off In-line fuse holder with 60 A fuse
1 off heat sink Type SK85 SA'
1 off aluminium heat sink - see text
14-way Ilatcable

14-way Ilatcable with 3 l4-way
flatcable sockets

1 off rcs Order No. 940078-2
[940078-Ill[

G- G- G-- - u'" .. -~-)0;- ~ ~ r-:-

./
I ~~: ,.~ L...

Fig. 20. Wiring diagram of the complete ln-car audio amplifier.
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RlO'RI6 = 10 kQ
Rll, RI2 = 6.81 kQ, 1%
RI5, R21,R30= 56 kQ
R17= 15kQ
RI9 = 2.2 kQ
R20= 39 kQ
R22= 820 kQ
R24 = 47 kQ
R25 = 10 MQ
R26 = 8.2 kQ
R27= 20.0 kQ, 1%
R28= 10.0 kQ, 1%
R31= 220 kQ
R32 = 47 Q
R33-R36= 6.8 Q
R3r~8 = 4.7 Q
~9-R51 = 150 Q
R52,R53= 1.8 Q
PI = 4.7 kQ (5.0 kQ) preset
P2 = 10 kQ preset

value can not be obtained, it may be
necessary to alter the values of Rg and
PI to some degree. Too high a voltage is
not recommended for the output am-
plifier.
Suspend the temperature sensor in

a bowl of water at 65-70 °C (keep the
terminals dry!) and adjust P2 until the
protection clrcuit comes into operation
as indicated by the lighting of 023'
Fix PI and P2 in position with some

natl varnish.
Fit electrolytic capacitors C22-C25

and C2rC30.
Next, in the amplifier verify with an

ohmmeter that P2 is set to maximum
resistance: this is important. Then,
connect the ±43 V and ±46.6 V lines to
the amplifier. Connect a millivoltmeter
across the amplifier output and adjust
PI until the meter reading is zero.
Connect the millivoltmeter across

one of the emitter resistors of the out-
put transistors and adjust P2 slowly
until the meter reads 22 mV.

Enclosures
Because of the forced cooling necessary
in the amplifier (and, perhaps, individ-
ual factors), it is best to use separate
enclosures for the amplifier and in-
verter made from aluminium sheet. If,
nevertheless, one enclosure is used for
both, it is important to separate the
two units by an aluminium partition.
Whichever is used, the important fac-
tor is the adequate cooling of the am-
plifier.

Parts list
Resistors:
RI = 1.2 kQ
R2 = not used
R3 = 470 kQ
~,R14 = 1 kQ
~ = 5.6 kQ
RoRs = 2.2 Q
Rg, RI3' R18,R23,R29= 4.7 kQ

Fig. 18. The component side of
the completed board.

Fig. 19. The location of the control/pro-
tection board ensures

the shortest possible connections
to the gates of the MOSFETS

Capacitors:
CI = 4.7 pF, 63 V, radial
C2 = 68 nF
C3 = 1 nF, 160 V,
polystyrene

C4, ClO'C31' C32= 100 nF,
ceramic
C5' C7= 100 nF, SMO,
ceramic

C6 = 100 pF, 25 V, radial
C8 = 220 pF, 25 V, radial
C9 = 10 nF, SMO, ceramic
Cll = 1000 pF, 25 V, radial
CI2' CI3 = 1 pF, polypropylene, pitch
5mm

CI4, Cl7 = 100 nF
CI5 = 220 nF
C16 = 220 pF, 10 V, radial
C18,CI9 = 10,000 pf', high-grade, 20 V
C20= 4.7 nF
C21' C26= 10 pF, 100 V, polypropylene
C2TC25, C27-C30= 10,000 pF, 50 V,
radial, for PCB mounting

C33= 10 nF, ceramic

Semiconductors:
°1-°10 = BYW29-200
°1-°18,°22, °25, 026 = IN4148
019, 020 = zener 3.6 V, 1.3 W
°21 = zener, 3.9 V, 0.5 W
023 = LEO, red, low current
024 = zener, 5.6 V, 0.5 W
TI, T2.T7 = BC547B
T3, T4 = BC557B
T5, T8,TlO= B0139
T6 = BC517
T9, Tll = B0140
TITT23 = BUZll

Integrated circuits:
ICI = SG3525A
IC2 = IL055
IC3 = LM393

Miscellaneous:
KI = 14-way box header, male, vertical
TrI = see text
Tr2 = see text
FI-F4 = 3.15 A fuse, slow, with holder
6 offPCB connector with screw fitting
10 offmica washer for 01-°10 (TO-220)



APPLICATION NOTE
The content of this note is based on information received from
manufacturers in the electrical and electronics industries, or their
representatives, and does not imply practical experience by Elektor

Electronics or its consultants.

TLC247x DIFFERENTIAL AUDIO FILTEREDAMPLIFIERS

The TLC247x family from
Texas Instruments is aseries
of integrated circuits
specifically designed to make
driving a loudspeaker with an
analogue or a pulse-width
modulated signal as simple as
possible. Practically
everything is contained in
these ICs to supply apower of
about 500 milliwatts (peak) to
a miniature 8-ohm
loudspeaker. Apart from the
IC, only a handful of passive
parts is required.

TH1S series of integratcd ctrcutts
from Texas lnstruments comprises

four members: the TLC2470I,
TLC24711. TLC2472I and TLC24731.
These are audto amplifiers with butlt-
in low-pass filters, designed to drive
miniature loudspeakers. The chtp inte-
grates input buffet-s. filters, power
stages and control electronics. The

Source:Texaslnstrurnents

only external parts which are nonnally
needed are one capacitor and one po-
tenttorncter. The possibility to apply
audto as weil as P\VMsignals to the in-
puts makes these lCs eminently suited
to applications in speech synthesis
systems. In many cases, a TLC247x al-
lows aseparate D-A converter to be
ornltted, which saves board space and
money. Furthermore. the TLC247x has
on-board legte which switches the Je
into stand-by mode when there is no
input signal. This ts done to save
power. which is a must for battery-
powered equtpment.

Block diagram
The internal 'architecture' of the
TLC247x is shown in Fig. 1. The inpu t
secnon consists of a modified instru-

mentanon amplifier with balanced
(symmetrieal) inputs. These inputs are
compatible wilh four different types of
input signal, The inputs have internal
resistor networks which ensure that
an uriused input is automatically held
at about half the supply voltage. Ta
keep the distortion as low as possible.
Texas Instruments recommends de-
coupling the unused input with a
O.22-)lF capacitor to ground. If you
use an analogue. unbalanced, input
signal, input IN- remains open (0.22-
)lF capacttor). and the signal is applied
to input IN+ {via a coupling capacitor,
or else related to Vdd/2}. The maxi-
mum Input voltage for fuII drive is 1Vp
with the TLC2470 and the TLC2741. or
2 Vp with the TLC2472 and the
TLC2473. If baIanced (symmetrieal)
signals are used, the stated levels

,,,"
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Fig. 1. The block diagram shows the internat structure of TI's TLC247x series of low-power
differential Input le amplifiers.
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DIFFERENT1AL VOLTAGE AMPUFICATlON..
FREQUENCY
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Fig. 2. Frequency characteristic of the inter-
nal switched-capacitor filter.

apply to the difference voltages be-
tween the inpuls.
lf PWM signals are used, there are

three possibilities:
(I) Push-pull mode using two inputs.
The 'off"state is selected by making
both inputs legte high. By dropping
one of the inputs low, the voltage
across the loudspeaker is driven to
the positive or negative supply
level.

(2) One inpul Is not connected (IN-).
while the other accepts the PWM
stgnal (a duty factor of 0.5 ytelde a
loudspeaker output voltage of 0 V).

(3) One input (IN-) not connected, and
IN+ held at Vdd/2. Positive pulses
then produce a positive output volt-
age. and negative pulses. a negative
output vollage.

The complete Input stage has an atten-
uation of x2. The buffer that follows It
limits the stgnal to a value of Vdd/2
±l V. That causes the voltage swing of
the output amplifier to be limited with
PWM stgnals. while analogue stgnals
smaller than 1V are passed.
Next comes an anti-aliasing filter

which serves to prevent interference
between the PWM input stgnal and the
clock stgnal of the (switched) filter be-
bind it. The Signal is subsequently fed
through a third-order low-pass filter
huilt from a switched capacitor net-
work. This unit removes all unwanted
frequency components from the PWM
stgnal. The roll-off frequency of the
network depends on the JC type, and ts
set to 3.5 kHz or 5 kHz (see Fig. 2).
The osctllators and dtvtders needed for
this filter are, of course, on. board the
IC; no external parts are needed. The
filtered signal is then applied to two
power buffers, one of which is driven
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TLC247x DIFFERENTIAL AUDIO FILTERED AMPLIFIERS

absolute maximum ratings over operating free-afr temperature range {unless otherwlse noted}

Supply voltage, VOO •.••.•••..•••.••............•........................•..........••...• 6.5 V
Differential Input vortage (PWM modes), IVIN+ - VIN_I .•.•• , .•..........•..•............•.....• VOO
Input cutrent, I1(each Input) ...•.•••• , .• , •.••..............•..•.•• " .•.•••• ,.............. 200 ~
Output current, 10 (differential configuratlon) .......• , ..•.•• ,....................... . 17S mA
Supply current, 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......•..•........................ 300 mA
Ouratlon of 6hort-circult current at (or below) 25vC ••.•••••..••..•..•........•....•.....•. ,... 10 ms
Contlnuous total d'ISSIpation ......•.........•..•..........•......•..•.. See Dissipation Rating Table
Operating free-elr temperature range, TA ............•............•.................. _40GC to 8SoC
Storage temperature range ,...................................... -6S"C to 1S0·C
Lead temperature 1.6 mm (1/16 Inch) from case for 10 seconds . . • • . • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. 260GC

PACKAGE

DISSIPATlON RATING TABU

p

TA.2S·C DERATINGFACTOR TA-1tI'C TA_B5"C
POWER RATING ABOVE TA" 25"C POWER RATING POWER RATING

1000mW 8.0mWrC 640mW 520mW

.'N MAl( "NIT
Supplyvoltage, voo • e. e V
Input voltage, VI -0.3 voo .0.3 V
Operating free-alr tern .... T ... es ·e

electrfcal characterfstlcs, VOD = 5 V, PWR ON = 0 V, VOL CNTL = (2/3) Von TA = 25°C {unless
otherwlse speclfled} •

PARAMETER TEST CONomONS .'N TYP .Al< "NIT
VOM

Maximum dl1lB'l'8l1tlaI peak output YOftage
voo IIIS.5V, AL-aQ 2.1 aa V

IWlrog eee Nale 1)

VOM.
Maximum alngle-«lded positive peak output

3.'YOftaga IWIng

Maximum alngle-ended negative peak output AL_ao V
VOM_ voItage swing 1.'

Single Illde<!, Tt.C24101, Tl.C2471 I 2
'va I..ar'g&-.Igner dl1lenm11a1voIIage empllflcatlon

Output diflerenllal TLC2472I, Tt.C24731 1
VN

VOO·'V, Noload. 10 " mA......-VOO·6.I5V. No Ioad,
13 20 mA

'00 ._'"""'" tllputBopen

Power down 50 100 ...
VOO .. IUiV, P_- 50 120 ...
VOO .1S.5V, AL-ac. 30 50 mA
InpUlSopen

Output offset YOItage VOO·4VIQ6.5V, RL"ao, -300 300 mV
Inpl/Ul open orboth Inputs .. VOO

"""""- Galn .. "8
TlC2'701, TI..C2'721 s

'"'TLC2471 I, Tl.C24731 '.5
NOTE 1. AI VOO :> I\:V, IImIt the ma;.dmum diflerentla! 0Ulj:M voIIage 102..2 V mIDI:by l1Idudng the P\NM YOlume YIs the YOlume controI pln or by

l1K1udng the empftlude of the enalog Input 10pruverrt exoosslve power dlsslpallon.

recommended operating condltlons

via an inverter. That creates a push-
pull output for the loudspeaker, which
obviates an eleetrolytic coupling ea-
pacttor. and guarantees a relatrvely
high power at a low suppIy voltage,
With PWM signals, the output vol-

urne is varted between 'off and maxi-
mum by applying a voltage between
o V and 2/3 Vddto pin 2 (VaL CNTL).A
ntgher control voltage, or no voltage at
all, results in maximum amplifieation.
An automatie power-down switeh is

integrated in the chtp for battery-pow-
ered applications. Thts function re-
quires a 3.3-11F capacitor to be
connected between the PWR-DN pin
and ground. If half the supply voltage
is applied to both inputs, the IC
swttchcs off after 0.5 s, and the eur-
rent consumption ts reduced to ab out
50 u.A. The power-down mode is also
actuated if both inputs are open-clr-
euited, or capacitively coupled to the
signal source {which supplies no sig-
nal}. If an input stgnal appears, the
TLC247x wakes up within 2 ms.

It 1Salso possible to switch on the
TLC247x by hand (or keep tt switched
on) by tytng the PWRDN pin to ground.
If the PWR DN input is connected to
Vdd to swttch the IC off, no input slgnal
may be applied any more. As a result of
the automatre swttch-on operation of
the JC, that would cause a relatively
high current (about 4 mAl to Ilow.

Applications
Two applications of these interesting
devices are shown in Fig. 3. Fig. 3a
shows a small PWM amplifier, and
Fig. 3b, a sketch for 'regular' AF sig-
nals. The 3-].lF capacttor may be omit-
ted if the automatie power-up
/power-down feature is not requtred.
With the PWMamplifier, the volume

is controlled by the I-Mn potentiome-
ter. Here, a push-pull PWM stgnal Is
applied to the inputs. If you have an
'ordtnary' PWM signal (for instance,
one produced by a musreal greettng
card), pin 7 is simply not used, and de-
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Fig. 3. Two applications: (a) shows an amplifier tor pulse-width modulated signals, and (b)
one tor ordinary (analogue) audio signals.

coupled to ground via a O.22-pF ca-
pacitor. The analogue AF amplifier cir-
cuit has a lO-k.Q potentiometer in
se rtes wtth the + input to enable the
volume to be controlled. In both ctr-
cuits, the power supply ts decoupled
with an electrolytic capacitor (10 pF)
and a film capacitor (100 nF) .
The loudspeaker is connected be-

tween pins 3 and 5. Obviously the
Ioudspeaker terrninals may not be con-
nected to ground, for instance, via the
cone frame and the amplifier case,
since that would short-circuit one of
the lC outputs.

(940105)

Source:
Texas Instruments data sheet:
TLC24701. TLC24711, TLC24731 differ-
ential audio filtered amphfters.

ELECTRONICS FAIRMUNICH 1994
The 'Electronica' (electronics) fair
to be held in Munieh, Germany,
from 8 to 12 November 1994 at-
tracted an estimated 80,000 to
90,000 professional electronics
users from over 70 countries.

The main trends this year were ASIC
(application spectftc integrated cir-
cuits) and DSP (digital signal proces-
sor) devices, both of which are
currently expcrtcnctng an enormous
market growth. Onee an ASIC Is
bought and used by several cus-
torners, tt is often called an ASSP (ap-
plication epectftc standard product),
ASICs, however. look potsed to become
the absolute technology leaders in the
entire digital electronics market. That
goes Jor the tools necessary to design
thern (CAD programs), as weil as for
the enclosures and the possibilities to
test them. ASICs, ltke the latest micro-
processors, are fabricated using 0.5-
microri structures. In the top-15 of
ASle manufacturers, .the only
European competttor, GEC Plessey. is
in 13th position. Market leader Fujitsu
is followed by manufacturers like LSI
Legte. NEC, AT&T.Toshiba and Texas
Instruments. ASICS are found in a

wide variety of applications, including
notebook and laptop computers, mo-
bile telephones and pagers. Until
1998. the rnarket for ASlCs is expected

to grow by 9% on average. This year,
the market represents a total value of
about 9.55 billion dollar.
DSPs were marked this year by an

explosion of computing power. They
are now among the fastest growing
segments of the semiconductor indus-
try, and insiders are convtnced that
that is likely to rernain so for a consid-
erable perrod. since DSPs are said to
be the processor technology of the
nineties. In fact, by 1996. at least 90%
of a11new PCs are expected to have at
least one DSP. Not surprtsingly. lead-
tng manufacturers of DSPs like Texas
Instruments, AT&T,Motorola and oth-
er-s, are seeing more and more micro-
processor manufacturers entering the
DSP market as rivals. The 'new' faces
are Intel, National Semiconductor,
IBM and Siemens. a11 of whom have
started to develop DSP functions
whtch are tntegrated in ... ASICs!
Also new is the trend to make ASICs

work at 3 V, obviously with the huge
market for portable computers in
mind.

(940041)
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Fig. 3. Two applications: (a) shows an amplifier tor pulse-width modulated signals, and (b)
one tor ordinary (analogue) audio signals.

coupled to ground via a O.22-pF ca-
pacitor. The analogue AF amplifier cir-
cuit has a lO-k.Q potentiometer in
se rtes wtth the + input to enable the
volume to be controlled. In both ctr-
cuits, the power supply ts decoupled
with an electrolytic capacitor (10 pF)
and a film capacitor (100 nF) .
The loudspeaker is connected be-

tween pins 3 and 5. Obviously the
Ioudspeaker terrninals may not be con-
nected to ground, for instance, via the
cone frame and the amplifier case,
since that would short-circuit one of
the lC outputs.

(940105)

Source:
Texas Instruments data sheet:
TLC24701. TLC24711, TLC24731 differ-
ential audio filtered amphfters.

ELECTRONICS FAIRMUNICH 1994
The 'Electronica' (electronics) fair
to be held in Munieh, Germany,
from 8 to 12 November 1994 at-
tracted an estimated 80,000 to
90,000 professional electronics
users from over 70 countries.

The main trends this year were ASIC
(application spectftc integrated cir-
cuits) and DSP (digital signal proces-
sor) devices, both of which are
currently expcrtcnctng an enormous
market growth. Onee an ASIC Is
bought and used by several cus-
torners, tt is often called an ASSP (ap-
plication epectftc standard product),
ASICs, however. look potsed to become
the absolute technology leaders in the
entire digital electronics market. That
goes Jor the tools necessary to design
thern (CAD programs), as weil as for
the enclosures and the possibilities to
test them. ASICs, ltke the latest micro-
processors, are fabricated using 0.5-
microri structures. In the top-15 of
ASle manufacturers, .the only
European competttor, GEC Plessey. is
in 13th position. Market leader Fujitsu
is followed by manufacturers like LSI
Legte. NEC, AT&T.Toshiba and Texas
Instruments. ASICS are found in a

wide variety of applications, including
notebook and laptop computers, mo-
bile telephones and pagers. Until
1998. the rnarket for ASlCs is expected

to grow by 9% on average. This year,
the market represents a total value of
about 9.55 billion dollar.
DSPs were marked this year by an

explosion of computing power. They
are now among the fastest growing
segments of the semiconductor indus-
try, and insiders are convtnced that
that is likely to rernain so for a consid-
erable perrod. since DSPs are said to
be the processor technology of the
nineties. In fact, by 1996. at least 90%
of a11new PCs are expected to have at
least one DSP. Not surprtsingly. lead-
tng manufacturers of DSPs like Texas
Instruments, AT&T,Motorola and oth-
er-s, are seeing more and more micro-
processor manufacturers entering the
DSP market as rivals. The 'new' faces
are Intel, National Semiconductor,
IBM and Siemens. a11 of whom have
started to develop DSP functions
whtch are tntegrated in ... ASICs!
Also new is the trend to make ASICs

work at 3 V, obviously with the huge
market for portable computers in
mind.

(940041)
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REFLEX-CHARGING ADAPTOR

The adaptor enables almost
any NrCd charger to work

on the reflex prtnctple. It ts
simply connectect in parallel
with abatterywhen this is bemg
charged.
Transistor Tj is a untjunc-

tion type, which has the prop-
erty that the ermtter-base 2
junction is blocked when the
emitter voltage is low. When
thts voltage rises to a certain
value, the errutter-base 2 and
base I-base 2 junctions become
low-impedance. When. in the
diagram, TI is off, the base of
T2 ts atground level. Capacitor
Cl ts then charged via Rj and
PI to the value at which Tj be-
gins to conduct. The capaci-
tor is then discharged, where-
upon the base voltage of T2
rises, so that thts translstor also
conducts. Because of the re-
ducing voltage across Cl, the
emitter voltage of Tl drops
belowthe value at whichTj con-
ducts, so that this transistor
ts cut off. Thereupon Cl will be
charged agam. and the cycle
repeats itself.
In this way, Tl produces

40 ms pulses with a pulse spac-
ing ofl s. The pulse rate is de-
termined byRI-PI-C), and the
pulse width by R2-C)-base-
emitter resistance ofT2'
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Tranststor Tj amplifies the
pulses, wh ich are then red to
power tranststor Tj. Since T3
conducts briefly during each
pu lse, relatively high cu rrent
pulses are drawn fromthe bat-
tery being charged, which is
typreal ofthe reflex princlple.
The f1ashing of DI shows
whether the ctrcutt ts working
correctIy.
The opcratton described

assumes the battery being
charged to consist of4-6 cells

4 ... 6

(6-9 VJ. lfthe battery constste
of only 1-3 cells.its voltage
(1.5-4.5 VJ Is not high enough
to function as the power sup-
ply for the present circutt. In
that case, the circuit must be
powered by a 6 V ancillary
battery, Bt j . Link JP2 must
then be placed the other way
from that shown.
Loadreststör RLlmust have

avalue which results in a cur-
rent through T3 that is about
3.5x the chargtng current. This

value can be determined by
placing Jp} in postnon 'test'.
so that Tj and Tj eonducteon-
tinuously. Then. insert an arn-
meter between the present ctr-
cuit and the battery being
eharged to ascertain the cur-
rent through T3.Dtschargtng
in position 'test' must be kept
short to prevent T3 overheat-
ing.

Design: H. Junge
[944032)

SINGLE-DIODE FULL-WAVERECTIFICATION

For measurements on al-
ternatingvoltage, an active

rectifier 1S normally needed
to convert that voltage into a
dtrect voltage which is applied
to a meteror anA-O (analogue
to digital) converter. Although
the present circutt uses only
a stngle dtode, ful1-wave rec-
uftcatton ts effected. The out-
put voltage, Uo' for positive
inputs ts

where ~ is the inpu t stgnal
and Rp is the parallel cornbt-
nation of R3 and R!.
For ~egative inputs,

Vo = [Vi Rp / (R2 + Rp))
x (1- R2Rs / RIRp).

To enable use of the circuit
as a full-wave rectifier, these
two formulas must be equal.

Computtng this gives:

R2RS / RIRp = 2.

IfR J = R2 (here 22 lilll. Rsmust
be 2Rp. In the prototype,

+
B~A",TO,,5"I-"D1,+-, 1SV

944068-11 1SV
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Ta keep any error in the
positive output valtage to a
minimum, 01 1S a Schattky
type. For alternating voltages,
this does not matter, beeause
the output valtage is deter-
mirred by "n.
With values as specifted.

the amplification of the rectt-
fter ts xO.9. The bandwidth is
about 10 kHz, but this de-
pends to a large extenton the
diode and opamp used. The
input impedance ts arou nd
20 kQ. The outputimpedance
is ~100Q.

Design: H. Banekamp
[944068[



PUMP FOR OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER

It is often necessary to pro-
vide power for an operational

ampUfier from a single supply.
Instead of the usual potential
dtvtder wtth coupling capac-
itors or the rather more 50-
phisticated transducer, the
present circuit uses a pump
as shown in Fig. 1. Operational
amplifier IC1a is arranged as
the pump oscillator.
When thesupplyisswitched

on. the potential at the nega-
tive supply pin of the opamp
is two diode forward voltages
(D land Dzl above earth po-
tential. Capacitors C4 and C6
are then not charged.
When the output of ICla.

and thus the negative pin of
e6, drops below 0 V, D2 COI1-
ducts and C4 charges to a neg-
ativepotential. When the opamp
chages state, D2 is cut off and

C61Sdischarged via 01' Thus,
the negative potential across
C4 stabilizes at a value that de-
pends on the type of opamp.
In the prototype, an LM324
was used, which resulted in a
potential across C4of -6 V. A
1LC2 74 did not gtve such good
results.
lt should be borne in mind

that the maximum current
from this negative supply must

1 2
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16'
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ICl = LM324

944007. 11

A

not exceed about 5 mA. Ir a
higher current is required. a
buffer stage as shown in Fig. 2
should be inserted between A
and B in Fig. 1.
The pump frequency must

have a value that does not He
in the operating range of the
powered circuit.

Design: E. Berberich
[944007)
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ELECTRIC-FIELD DETECTOR

Asmall detector to Indtcate
the present of a pulsat-

ing or alternating electric field
is easily made from an Inex-
pensiveIC. an LED, a resistor
and a 9 V battery as shown in
the diagram.
The lC is aType 4017decadic

counterwith ten decoded out-
puts. A 'probe'. consisting of
about an inch (couple of cen-
timetres) of stout circutt wtre,
is connected to the clock input
ofthe lC. Ifthe probe is in an
electric field, a tiny voltage is
induced in tt. Because of the
high input impedance of the
JC, this very small voltage is
sufftcrent to act as a clock for
the counter. This causes the

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS DECEMBER 1994
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LED, which may be connected
to any one of the outputs, to
flash at a frequency which is
a tenth ofthatofthe inducing
field. That iS,.in the case of a
mains voltage fleld (f= 50 Hz),
the LED will flash five times a
second.
The indicator draws a cur-

rent of about 10 mA.
Design: M. Baireuther

[944012)



ELECTRONIC KNOW-HOW
Batteries

Just in case you had not noticed: the world is going portable. Camcorders,
mobile telephones, drllls, model planes, nothing works without batteries. In
particular the spectacular developments in the portable PC and mobile

telephone sectors have boosted innovations in the battery industry. In addition
to a flood of battery charger ICs and battery management concepts, new battery

technologies like nickel-hydride and lithium-ion have come to the fore.

By our editorial staff

IN spite of the remarkable variety
found in the application of batte ries,

dry cells (the 'one-time use' type) still
have a larger share than recbargeable
batteries in the 'mains independent
power supply' märket. Unfortunately,
sorne basic terms have got mixed up in
the mean time. A battery 'is generally an
energy source consisting of one 01' more
cells, which are either of the primary or
the secondary type. By convention, how-
ever, the terms primary battery and sec-
ondary battery are used. Despite some
claims to the contrary, primary batteries
are not rechargeable, and can cnly be
used once. Secondary batteries are
rechargeable. The latter have the addi-
tional advantage that there are now en-
vironmentally aware recycling systems
with a good efficiency. This 1S in stark
contrast with primary batteries, which
require more energy and raw matertals
for their production, and are separately
disposed of as chemical waste because a
standardized (but still expensive) recy-

cling method haa not been accepted as
yet.

Non-rechargeable vs.
rechargeable
Despite the undeniable advantages of
secondary batteries as regards raw mate- .
rial consumption and safe disposal/recy-
ding methods, there are good reasons for
using non-rechargeable batteries (also
called 'dry cells') in some applications.
Table 1 and Fig. 1 show the advan-

tages at least with a1kaline-manganese
batteries: they have a much higher ca-
pacity than their rechargeable NiCd
counterparts. Ta achieve roughly the
same usable period as an alkaline-man-
ganese type, a rechargeable battery has
to be charged two or three times. So,
when it comes to long periods of use
without recharging, the alkaline primary
cell has the edge. This is particularly im-
portant with equiprnent which has a low
current consumption, 01' is used only

briefly at lang intervals. In these cases,
reehargeable batteries are less eeonomi-
cal, and have to be recharged in any ease
after a few morrtha, to compensate the
energy lass caused by their self-discharg-
ing. Alkaline batteries, on the other
hand, are sure to last a eouple of years
under the same circumstances. Typical
examples of such lang-time use are infra-
red remote controls, electronic clocks,
digital scales, LCD pocket and desktop
ca1culators, and so on.
In apparatus with a relatively high

current consumption, on the other hand,
rechargeable batteries are the best
choice, not only from a point of view of
the environment and cost, but also be-
eause they have a longer life than non-
rechargeable batteries. Because of its
higher irrtemal resistance, the voltage
supplied by the alkaline cell drops even
faster than shown in Fig. 1. The output
voltage of a NiCd (nickel-cadmium) bat-
tery, however, remains virtual1y stable
during the entire discharging period,
even at relatively high currents. The
eleetrieal behaviour of ordinary earbon-
zine batteries at high load currents is
even worse, particularly at continuous
discharging. Here, it really pays to re-
place them by NiCd batteries because
the apparatus can be used longer. A cost
comparison between alka1ine-manganese
batteries and NiCd cells may be based on
the assumption that a single NiCd cell
with a 'Iifetime' of about 1,000 charge cy-
eIes replaces about 330 alka1ine batteries
of the same physical size. Assuming that
a radio ie powered by, say, foul' batteries,
you will save a smalJ fortune by not using
ordinary batteries, even if you use the
most expensive reehargeable batteries
plus a 'deluxe' charger.

NiCd and NiMH
As illustrated in Fig. 2, the construction
of NiMH (nickel-metal-hydride) cells is
very sirnilar to that of NiCd cells (more
precisely: cells with an alka1ine-nickel-
cadmium system). The essential differ-
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TYPICAl VOLTAGE CHARACTERISTICS ON MEDIUM LOAD
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Fig. 1. Comparing the discharging behaviour 01 primary and secondary cells. Although sec-
ondary cells da not achieve the capacity 01 primary cells (here, an alkaline-manganese type),
they da have a much better high-current behaviour, as indicated by the curve.

ence 15 the structure ofthe negative elec-
trode. The metallic cadmium (in charged
state) is replaced by a metal alloy capa-
ble of storing large amounts of hydrogen,
without additional pressure. While the
chemical processes at the positive elec-
trode are the same for both battery types,
things are different at the negative elec-
trode. In a NiMH battery, hydrogen
atoms collect in an alloy mesh, where
metal hydride is produced as the cbarg-
ing product. The atoms travel out of the
mesh agai n during discharging, leaving
the 'bare' metal alloy as the discharging
product. In NiCd ceIls, cadmium 1S
turned into cadmium-hydroxide during
diseherging. In both battery types, an
'oversized' negative electrode (with re-
spect to the positive electrode) prevents
damage to the cell system wben deep dis-
charging or overcharging occurs.
Last year, NiCd cells had a (value)

share of about 70% in the global market
for secondary batteries, corresponding to
a production volume of aver 1 billion
pieces per year. The share of NiMH cells
(of which high-volume production started
only recently) ie roughly 5% for the year
1993. The market share of these cells is
expected to rise to over 40%, however, in
the next five years. This hopeful expecta-
tion is based on a couple of rather ele-
mentary advantages of these normally
green batteries:

- free from heavy metals (no cadmium,
lead or silver);
- high energy density (up to 1.2 Ab for
'Mignon' (HP7IUM3) types);
- na 'memory' effeet.

Tahle 2 shows that NiMH cells bave cer-
tain distinctive features which give them
the edge over other battery systems.
That is, apart from the cost faetor. That
disadvantage is caused mainly by the hy-
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drogen capturing metal alloys being
more expensive than cadrnium. Be that
as it may, the price of NiMH cells is ex-
pected to go down once mass production
is under way.
It is advantageaus for the prolifera-

tion ofNiMH cells that their characteris-
ties are very much Iike those of NiCd
cells: a life expectancy of 500 to 1,000
charging cycles; a discharging voltage of
1.2 V with a virtually flat curve; cell volt-
age rising to about 1.55 V wheo eharged
(see Fig. 5); normal charging eurrent
equal to 0.1 times the nominal eapacity
at a charging period of 12 to 14 hours;
and overcharging allowed for up to
100 hours at the nominal charging eur-
rent. As far as voltage 1S concerned, that
means that it is perfeetly all right to re-
place a NiCd battery by a NiMH type.
The discharge curve of the latter is al-
most identical to that of a NiCd type. Its
capacity, however, is alm ost twice as
high as that of a standard NiCd cell, as
illustrated in Fig. 3 for 'Mignon' size bat-
teries. Interestingly, the comparison for
'Mignon' cells is not even the most con-
vincing, looking at the performance of

ßATTERJES
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Fig.2. Round NiMH cells look very much like
the familiar NiCd 'UM3' cells. Instead of cad-
mium, however, special alloys capable of
storing hydrogen (almost without additional
pressure) are used to make the negative ter-
minal.

the latest high-capacity NiCd cells of this
size. Panasonie. fOTexample, reeently in-
trodueed a 'Mignon' size NiCd battery
with a nominal capacity of 1,000 mAh,
which is claimed to have an even higher
typical capacity of 1,100 mAh (see
Fig.4).
The discharge curve shown in Fig. 3

applies to a current of 1 A. At higher CUI-
rents, however, NiCd batteries surpass
NiMH batteries, whase capacity drops
faster. High-current discharging with
more than 3C A (i.e., 3 A with the NiCd
battery in Fig. 3) is not allowed on a
NiMH battery, while NiCd types have no
problems with even higher currents.
While the discharge characteristies of

NiCd and NiMH batteries are practically
the same at small and average load cur-
rents, there are marked differenees in
the vo1tage cheracteristics during charg-
ing. In general, the eherging voltage of a
NiMH cell is a little lower than that of a
NiCd cell. The voltage peak at the end of

Table 1

Capacity in [mAhl

Nickel-Cadmium
I rechargeable battery

t
I

Alkaline-Manganese
dry cell

----

Cell type

HP7/ANUM3/Mignon
HP11/C/UM2/Baby
HP2/D/UM1/Mono
PP3/6F22/1604

1,500 . 2,000
5,000 - 6,000
10,000 - 12,000
400 - 600

500-1,100
1,200 - 2,500
2,200 - 5,000
70 - 120
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Table 2

Characteristic NiCd Lead NiMH
Energy density (vol. related) ++
Cyele behaviour ++ ++
Seil discharging + + +
Fast charging ++ +
High-current loading ++ + +
Reliability + ++ +
Cost + ++
Voltage compatibility ++ ++
Environment aspect ++
Discharging voltage stability ++ ++

Legend:
++ excellent
+ good

adequate for many app1ications
essential disadvantages
projected data•

Li-ion
++
++
++

+

a high-current charging period on a NiCd
cell is less marked on a NiMH cell, as il-
lustrated in Fig. 5. Because the peak al-
most disappears at low charging currents
as well as at higher temperatures, auto-
matic switch-off according to the delta-U
method is not feasible just like that.

Charging techniques
The standard charging operation for
NiCd as well as for NiMH consists of a
charge with a constant current of D.le,
where a 'lang' overcharging period of up
to 100 hours is allowed (but only at O.lC).
It is recommended, however, to stay on
the safe side, and stop the eherging pe-
riod on reaching between 150%and 160%
of the.uominal eapaeity (140% for NiCd
cellsj, with the aid of a timer. The corre-

sponding charging periods are then 15 to
16 hOUTS(NiCd: 14 hours). The standard
charging operation is only allowed at
temperatures between 0 "C and +45 "C.
At lower temperatures, the charging CUf-

rent must be decreased to O.05C A
(kO °C) for NiCd, and 0.03C A for NiMH
batteries.
Charging at currents higher than

O.lC A ('fast' eharging) is only allowed at
room temperatures if the battery is not
overcharged at this current, The less fre-
quently a battery is overcharged, the
longer its lifetime ~ that goes for both
systems. Ta prevent overcharging, pre-
discharging should be used to make sure
that no partially discharged batteries are
given a fast charge. It is then sufficient
to use a timer to limit the charging time,
which should take no more than five

hours (0.3C A), or four hours for NiCd
cells at the same charging current. In ad-
dition, a temperature monitor should be
used which switches off the charger at
+45 °C (max. 50°C) for NiCd batteries,
and +55 °C (max. +60 'C) for NiMH
types. Charging at 0.3C A should not be
done at temperatures below +10 °C and
above +45 °C.
Even faster charging is allowed on

NiMH batteries using currents of be-
tween 0.5e A and a maximum of lC A.
Here, too, do not rely on a firner only,
even if the batteries are known to be
fully discharged. It is recommended to
use a battery charger IC, which uses twc
switch-off conditions: (1) a decreasing
charging voltage after reaching the max-
imum (minus delta V), and (2) the rate of
rise of the battery temperature, related
to minimum and maximum temperature
levels. In addition, a timer may be pro-
vided to limit the charge time. To be able
to recognize the delta-U faetor, it is es-
sential for the battery voltage to be mea-
sured at regular intervals (during a short
interruption of the charging current). On
finishing the fast charging period, the
charger should switch to volta ge reten-
tion charging at 0.03 to 0.05C A. The fol-
lowing switch-off conditions are
recommended for NiMH batteries:

»<therrnal shutdown at temperatures
<10°C and >60°C;

» minus delta-U switch-off at voltage de-
erease rate of <10 mV per eell (NiCd: 10
to 20 mV per celf ):

» temperature rate of rise shutdown at
>1°C per minute (NiCd: 0.5 °C per
minnte).

A battery charger designed on the basis
of the above principles may be used for
NiMH and NiCd batteries. That is the
case with the ehargers shown in Fig. 6
and Fig. 7.
Ultra-fast eharging is not allowed

with present-day NiMH batteries. By
eontrast, a11 round NiCd cells are suit-
able for pulsed charging at currents
between 4C A and 6C A, so, for instence,
with 4 to 6 A at a eell eapaeity of 1 Ah. In
this proeess, the charger is switched off
under voltage control, just before the ful1
charge is reached. At a cell temperature
of 20°C, the switeh-off level is 1.55 V.
'I'his value is subject to a rate of -4 mV
per degree of temperature rise, to be reg-
ulated by a rehable temperature compen-
sation system. The eell voltage may only
be measured while no current flows.
That is achieved by inserting 30 to 50 ms
long measurement periods which oecur
every 1.2 s. .Aß soon as the peak value is
detected a number of times during these
periods, the system should change to
charge retention mode, which is usually
achieved by triekle charging.
Additionally, a thermal shutdown circuit
set for a eell temperature of 45 "C (max.
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50 °C), andlor a temperature rate of rise
greater than 0.5 Klmin, should be pro-
vided. Since ultra-fast charging is not al-
lowed at low temperatures, the
temperature guard should also have a
lower limit set to a value between 10 and
15 'C.

In addition to the above charging meth-
ods, there is also a process known as
pulse charging, which means that a volt-
age gradient (for instance, the first-order
integral of the charging voltage charac-
teristic) is defined as a switch-off condi-
tion, and monitored by a microcontrolJer
sporting an A-to-Dconverter. As an addi-
tional safety measure, time and tempera-
ture guards are also integrated. This
process is generally referred to as 'reflex'
charging: each charge pulse is followed
by abrief high-current discharging
pulse.
Whatever charging method is used,

faulty batteries must never be charged.
Pulse charging allows you to determine
whether aIl ceIls in the battery are actu-
ally storing energy, simply by measuring
the cell voltage after the test. When sev-
eral cells are being charged at a very
high current (charging time less than
15 minutes), each cell must be fitted with
its own temperature sensor.

Lithium-Ion botte ries
Sony have been producing light-weight
rechargeable lithium-ion batteries for
about two years already. Other manufac-
turers have followed suit, including
Sanyo, AT&T Battery, Matsushita
(Panasonic) and, quite recently, NEC.
The electrodes in these batteries are
made from a special lithium compound.
Tbe Li-ion battery is activated by moving
ions between the electrodes, as result of
charging and discharging. By virtue of
the special lithium compound, the bat-
tery is simple to maintain. The Li-ion
battery is marked by high efficiency,
which gives it a wide range of applica-
tions. Sony's camcorders CCD-
TRl/TR3/TR8, and the SC series, have
been supplied with Li-ion hattery packs
for more than two years.
Li-ion batteries can be charged more

than 1,000 times, and are free from the
so-cal1ed 'memory' effect. Also notewor-
thy 1S their high energy density, which is
nearly three times that of a similarly
sized NiCd battery. The difference is ac-
tually almost a factor foul' if the weights
of the two battery types are compared.
Li-ion batteries take overcharging re-
markably weIl. The almost continuous
charging of the batteries in a cordless
telephone, for instance, presents no prob-
lems for a Li-ion pack, while many a
NiCd set gives up the ghost after a few
months. The self-discharging loss of
these new batteries is about 50% less
than with NiCd and NiMH types, and au-
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tomatically results in much longer stor-
age times. On the down side, Li-ion bat-
teries have a high cell voltage of 3.6 V,
which means that they are not voltage-
compatible with dry cells 01' NiCd batter-
ies. Their main application will,
therefore, be in battery packs, where
each Li-ion cell replaces three NiCd cells.
Table 3 shows a comparison between the
data of a Li-ion video recorder battery
and a NiCd pack with the same capacity.
Because of the materials used in the Li-
ion battery, it can be disposed of as
chemical waste without serious prob-
lems. Although the battery is envirou-
mentally 'safe', recycling is possible.
Apart from the cell voltage, the dis-

charge curve is also quite different from
that of a NiCd or a NiMH battery. As the
battery is drained, its voltage drops grad-
ually, almost like a dry cell. The fact that
the cell voltage is not stable will hardly
present problems, though, because the
higher cell voltage allows (switched) regu-
lators to be used. Also, the voltage drop,
which is proportional to the amount of
current drawn from tbe battery, allows
the capa city of the battery to be checked
rapidly and easily. The Li-ion cell is,
therefore, an excellent ehoice for all mo-
bile applications, because it allowsbattery
use to be accurately scbeduled, avoiding
unnecessary cbarging cycles. It also en-
ables the capacity of batteries which have
been stored for some time to be measured
accurately and reliably, and that is nearly
impossible with NiCd batteries.

Capacitor insteod of
bottery
The so-called GoldCap double-Iayer ca-
pacitor developed by Matsushita in the
1970s has very high capacitance values
(in the farad range). The device is classi-

BATTERIES

Fig. 4. The capacity of a NiMH battery is al-
most twice as high as that of a standard NiCd
cen. The heat is on again, however, with the
introduction of Panasonics' new 1,000-mAh
NiCd 'UM3' size cells.

fied, as far as its electrical characteris-
tics are concerned, between an alu-
minium electrolytic capacitor and a
secondary battery. The main disadvan-
tage of the GoldCap, its lower current ca-
pacity as compared to NiCd and NiMH
button cells. is made good by the fact
that it is a long-life, short-circuit resis-
tant, and rapidly charged device. A
charging circuit is not required - actu-
ally, not even aseries resistor - because
the internal resistance of the Goldcap
Iirnits the eherging current to acceptable
(high) levels. Evidently, there is no mem-
ory effect, either, and the device 1S free
from materials like heavy metals which
are difficult to recycle and a threat to the
environment.
Thanks to their remarkable charac-

teristics, Goldcaps have found many ap-
p1ications as back-up batteries in video
recorders, telephones and computers.
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Fig.5. Charging volta ge characteristics of NiCd and NiMH batteries at a temperature of 20 cC
and a charging current of 1C.
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Terms and definitions

Capa city C
The capacity, C, 01 a battery is the
product 01 the discharging current, I,
and the discharging time, t

C = I t [Ah]

t = time from start of discharging to
reaching lowest discharging voltage;
unit: hours.
1= constant nominal discharging
current; unit: ampere [Al.

Currents
Charging and discharging currents
are written in relation to the nominal
battery capacity, C. Für instance, for a
battery with a nominal capacity, C, 01
1 Ah:

O.lC= 100 mA
3C= 3 A.

Nominal charging current
With NiCd cells, the nominal charging
current lor lull charging within 14 to
16 hours is 0.1 C A.

Nominal discharging current
With NiCd cells, this is delined as the
current wh ich drains the nornlnal
capacity lram the battery in aperiod
of 5 hours. Für instance, for a battery
with a nominal capacity, C, allAh:

1= C/t= 1 Ah/5 h = 0.2 A

Nominal capacity measurement
The nominal capacity, C (in Ah), relers
to the total amount 01 energy wh ich is
supplied by the battery at a nominal
discharging current of O,2C, over a
period 01 5 hours. A NiCd cell is
discharged to the minimum
discharging level 01 1.0 V at a
temperature of 20 "C ±5 oe.

They are also used as battery replace-
ments in bicycle lights, solar powered
watches and calculators, tooth brushes
and electric shavers.
The latest development in this area is

the PowerCap. Based on 'ultra-capaci-
tor' technology, this device affers even
higher capacitance than a Goldcap (typi-
cally between 470 and 1,500 farad at
3 V). An application example: to improve
the composition of car exhaust gases, a
12-V module containing PowerCaps is
used to heat the catalytic converter to
800 °C in about 10 seconds. The
PowerCap is then recharged within
40 seconds at a current of 150 A. The ad-

Table 3

NP-500H
Lithium-Ion
2
7.2 V
1,200 mAh
30%
O°C_50°C
95 9
38.4x20.6x70.8mm

Product
Battery type
No. 01 cells
Nominal voltage
Capacity
Sell-discharging after 6 months
Operating temperature
Weight
Size (wxhxd)

NP-55H
NiCd secondary
5
6.0 V
1,200 mAh
60%
O"C- 50"C
143 9
45.5x18x89mm

vantage over a direct 'cat' beating from
the car battery is mainly that this energy
source need not be made larger than
strictly necessary. In the electric and hy-
brid cars of the future, PowerCaps can
'belp' the lead-acid battery when a high
eurrent is suddenly required, for in-
stance, during aeeeleration. The develop-
ment of new electrode materials aims at
a further increase of the energy density
of PowerCaps. The ultimate aim is. of
course, to replace the lead-acid battery
altogether. For obvious reasons, automo-
tive industries have shown considerable
interest in these develapments.

BASF, have been working on the so-
called polymer battery, in which the
positive eleetrode is formed by a polymer
feil. Cells have been developed in which a
conductive polymer called Polypyrrol is
used. This par-ticular polymer holds
great promises for the future because it
has been found to give results compara-
ble to those ofa·Li-ion battery when used
in conjunction with a lithium electrode
and an orgauic electrolyte, both in round
and flat constructions (yes, a 'atamp' size
battery).
Meanwhile, researchers in the U.S.A.

have reported on rechargeable zine-air
systems. Computer manufacturer Zenith
Data Systems, for instance, has revealed
that it co-operates with AER Energy
Resources in the development of a bat-
tery which, they hope, is capable of pow-

Batteries of the future
For quite same time now, a number of
manufacturers, including Varta and

Fig. 6. TEA1101 based 'fast' charging circuit tor NiCd and NiMH batteries (Philips
Components).
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For further reading:
Battery reference book, by T. R.
Crompton; published by Butterworths,
ISBN 0-408-00790-7.

Fig. 7. Example 01 a muttl-purpose, t-hour charge, intelligent battery eh arger trom Friwo. This
NiCd and NIMH compatible charger features fast charging, automatie discharging, minus
delta-U shutdown and an automatie charging time limiter.

ering a portable computer for 10 to
20 hours on a single charge. The energy
density of this new battery type is
claimed to be tWQ to foul' times that of a
NiMH type.
Anather development which aims to

improve battery management rather
than battery technology is the in-bat-
tery microchip. The NiMH based
'smart battery' will be capable of commu-
nicating wi th a processor, via a bus, in
order to achieve more operating hours
and get the most out of the available ca-
pacity. Furthermore, the smart battery
can convey information as regards its
state to an (intelligent) charger, which
then acts appropriately.
The main thought behind the develop-

ment of the smart battery 15 to combat
the staggering variety of battery types
that has corne into existence since the in-
troduction of mobile phones and comput-
ers. A standard for batteries in mobile
computers and communication equip-
ment developsd by Intel and Duracell is
slowly but gradually being endorsed by a
growing number of manufacturers in the
respective fields. To mention a few:
Phoenix Technologies (yes, the PC BroS
specialists), Maxim, VLSI Technologies
and, of course, Intel. The specificatians
for battery control comprise a communi-
cation protocol called SDB (smart battery
standard) and an 5MBus which gives ac-
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cess to the power management system.
As you can see, the future of batteries
has only just begun!

(940044)

••
Fig. 8. GoldCaps and their successors, PowerCaps, look poised to replace batteries in a num-
ber of important applications. Their advantages are an utterly simple charge/discharge be-
haviour, long life (>100,000 charge cycles) and their ability to supply very high peak currents.



THE DIGITAL SOLUTION
Part 1 - Digits and Data

The ward 'digit' comes from
the Latin digitus, meaning

finger. The connection between
fingers and electronics derives
from the ancient (and still cur-
rent) practice of counting on
one's fingers. Counting fingers
is still the easiest way to add 2
and 2. Digital electronics pro-
vides a faster and more reliable way of
counting without using fingers. Because
of the use of fingers for counting, the
ward 'digit' has been adopted as the name
for the symbols used in counting. Most
orten we use ten such symbols, the digits
o to 9. This makes possible a system of
counting known as the decimal system,
which presumably originated from Dur
having ten digits on two hands. Any
number in the decimal system may be
written by using just the ten decimal dig-
its. There is no logical reason why we can
not use other systems, based on other
numbers. It is just a matter of conve-
nience. In some ways, 10 ia not a conve-
nient base, for it factorizes only into 2
and 5. People often find that a system
based on 12 is more useful since it can be
divided equally by 2, 3, 4 and 6. A system
based on 16 is advantageous for similar
reasons. For electronic cireuits, the most
convenient system is the binary system,
based on the number 2. In this system we
need only digit symbols, ° and 1, to ex-
press any number.

By Owen Bishop owes its existence to analogue
computing. Other eircuit build-
ing blocks inc1ude adders, mul-
tipliers and integrators. Most
of these subcircuits are avail-
able as integrated circuits.
Analogue computers are often
used in industrial control sys-
tems, or in modelfing complex

natural system, such as the water flow in
a river baain. In general, analogue sys-
tems are set up once and for all for a par-
ticular purpose. They can perform highly
complex calculations, and they give al-
most instant resul ts, but they tend to
lack fiexibility. In contrast, an average
digital microcomputer is able to control
an industrial process, model a wide range
of systems (ineluding modelling digital
systems; as we shall see in a later part in
this series), as well as compute and print
out the firm's accounts, receive and send
communications, provide on-line informa-
tion in the form of an eneyelopaedia on
CD-ROM, and beat the operator at ehess,
virtually all at the same time. It is easy
to see why the digital sclution has gained
ascendancy over the analogue approach.
Analogue computers depend mainly on
hardware; digital computers gain flexibil-
ity because they depend on software.
The key to digital systems is that data

is not represented by an analogue of its
magnitude but by the state of one or more
circuits. For simplicity and reliability,
digital systems recognize only two states.
For comparison with Fig. 1, we have
drawn Fig. 2 to represent the digital sys-
tem. Here, the input is represented by a
switch, which is in one of two states, ei-
ther open or elosed. There is 00 in-be-
tween state. The output is represented by
a lamp, which is in one of two states, ei-
ther on or off. There is 00 in-between
state.

In this series we look closely at digital electronics,
what it is, what it does, how it works, and its

promise for the future.

Magnitude or state?
A decimal digit may take any one of ten
distinct values. If a decimal digit is to be
represented in an electronic circuit, we
need to be able to distinguish ten differ-
ent levels of some quantity. There might
be ten different voltages, for example, the
ten levels 0 V to 10 V in steps of 1 V. The
magnitude of the voltage represents the
value of the voltage. Alternatively, we

, /-: +U
/ ,

variable
brightness

U re the analogue of the position of A
940120 - 11

Fig.1

could represent values by tbe magnitude
of a current, perbaps from 0 mA to 10mA
in steps of 1 mA. Precision amplifiers are
called for that can generate accurate out-
put voltages, so why not go one step fur-
ther? Let the voltage represent any value
on the seale 0 to 10? Let 4.5 be repre-
sen ted by 4.5 V; let 6.731 be represented
by 6.731 V. Perhaps this reaches the lim-
its of reproducibility, but it is sufficiently
precise for many applications. For values
greater than 10, introduce a scaling fac-
tor. Thinking along these lines, we aban-
don digital electronics (temporarily) for
the complementary field of analogue elec-
tronice. Voltages can take any intermedi-
ate value within a given range; they are
not stepped. The magnitude of the volt-
age represents, or is an analogue of, the
magnitude of some physical quantity,
such as temperature, light intensity, 01'

position. We can input a value to an ana-
logue circuit by using a rotary poten-
tiometer wired as a potential divider
(Fig. 1). The voltage output ofthe divider
is the analogue of the position of the shaft
of the potentiometer or of anything me-
ehanieally attaehed to that shaft. The
output of a temperature-sensing 01' light-
sensing circuit is the analogue of the
quantity sensed. In an audio system, the
voltage waveforms are the analogue of
the original local fluctuations in air pres-
sure which we generally refer to as
sound. On the output side of an analogue
circuit we may read a moving-coil volt-
meter, hear sound from a loudspeaker,
note the changes in position of a smoothly
moving actuator, 01' observe the varia-
tions in the speed of a motor or the bril-
liance of alarnp. Such are the character-
istics of analogue circuitry.
The input and output sides of an ana-

logue circuit are linked by stages which
process the input and produce the output.
In simple systems, such as an intercom or
a motor speed control, only a few stages
are involved, perhaps only ODe stage.
More complex systems, such as analogue
computers, have many processing stages.
Their circuitry is based in a range of dif-
ferent subcircuits designed specially for
handling analogue data. These include
tbe operation al amplifier, which wholly

High and low
Wben deseribing the action of a digital

open or closed
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circit, we can refer to the state of a tran-
sistor 01' an LED, but most often we refer
to voltage levels. The input stages of a
digital subcircuit deliver only two voltage
levels, low and high, recognizable as such
by the inputs of other digital subcircuits.
Thus, many eubcircuits may be linked to
produce a complex logic circuit. In any
ystem we have to specify what is meant
by 'low' and what is meant by 'high'.
A low voltage 1S usually one elose to

o V.A high voltage 1S normally one elose
to the supply voltage. A low voltage is
usually taken to represent the digit '0' in
the binary system. A high voltage is nor-
mally taken to represent the digit '1'.
The voltage levels are defined differ-

ently for input and output. For example,
the 7400 series of integrated circuit
(which we shall look at in more detail
later) operates on a 5 V supply. A low out-
put is specified as a voltage between 0 V
and 0.4 V. A low input voltage is between
o V and 0.8 V. Thus, there is a margin of
error, allowing for tolerances in manufac-
tu re. A low output from any individual
circuit will certainly be read as low by
any otber circuit. Similarly, a high output
is any voItage between 2.4 V and the
maximum permissible supply voltage,
5.5 V. A high level input is anything be-
tween 2.2 V and 5.5 V. Note the gap be-
tween the maximum low input (0.8 V)
and the maximum high input (2.2 V), a
region that gives indeterminate results.

Processing problems
Processing analogue signals is beset with
several problems. There is almost certain
to be a stage at whicb the signal has to be
amplified. If this is done by a eingle tran-
sistor, there arise the problems of biasing
and Iinear-ity. These may lead to distor-
tion of the original signal, and there may
also be eross-over distortion and clipping.
The precise shape and amplitude of the
waveform are usually of critical impor-
tance in analogue circuits, and these are
too easily lost. Even if the circuit is made
more precise by using operational ampli-
fiers, no opamp is ideal and there are er-
Tors caused by slew rate, input offset volt-
age and limited bandwidth. In a digital
circuit, transistors are switched fuJly off
or fully on (saturated) so these errors can
not arise. The waveform is a square wave
and ita exact amplitude dces not matter,
provided that the levels corresponding to° and 1 are easily distinguishable. In
Fig. 2, the circuit works for as long as the
battery provides enough power to illumi-
nate the lamp, even though it may only
be dimly.
Noise is another unavoidable difficulty

with analogue circuits. Tbe original ana-
logue signal will have noise superimposed
on it, not only from interference by out-
side sources, but noise inherent in the
conduction of discrete electric charges
and their behaviour as they pass through
semiconductor devices. As a result, a sig-
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nal that origi nal ly varied smoothly
(Fig. 3a) becomes clothed in irregular
spikes (Fig. 3b) The same amount of
noise on a digital signal is of no conse-
quence, for it is still possible to distin-
guish high (1) and low (0) levels. In logic
circuits, the specified high and low levels
for input and output voltages (see High
and low above) give immunity to rela-
tively large amounts of noise.

Representing facts
Data may be numericalor it may consist
of statement of fact. Leaving aside nu-
merical data for the moment, let us look
at how a fact may be represented digi-
tally. Consider a simple statement, such
as
A= the door is open.

This statement may be true 01' it may be
not-true (false). We do not allow the door
to be half-open. Statement A is given a
value to indicate whether or not it is true.
Since there are only two possible states of
the door, there are only two possible val-
ues of A. If it is true, A = 1; if it is false,
A= O.
The state of the door is easily commu-

nicated to an electronic circuit, simply by
placing a microswitch so that this is open
when the door is open and closed when
the door 1S closed. The circuit of Fig. 2
uses a lamp to indicate remotely the state
of the door. When the lamp is on, we
know that A = 1, and the door is open;
when it 1S off, A = 0, and the door 1S
closed. This is, perhaps, one of the sim-
plest possible of digital circuits, but it il-
lustrates the way in which a fact is
processed electronically.

THE DIGITAL SOLUTION - PART I

Representing consequences
Given certain facts, other facts 01' actions
may follow frcm them. We are entering
the realms of logic, reasoning from one
set of facts to another set. The most com-
mon line of reasoning 1S an argument
which goes like this
IF ... THEN ...

If the first statement is true THEN it fol-
lows that a second statement is true. For
example, JF the door is open, THEN the
wind blows in. Here we have a statement
Z, where Z = the wind blows in. Having
defined statements A and Z, we can ex-
press their relationship in short form
IF ATHEN Z.

We can introduce numerical values into
this statement:
IF A = 1 THEN Z = 1,

and summarize the situation with an
equation:

A= Z.
Logical statements mayaIso include

statements that are false. In everyday
life, the word 'false' is associated with lies
and deception, but there are no such
overtones in logic or digital electronics.
'False' simply means 'not true'. A false
statement is merely one that has zero
value. In the case of the door, where
A = Z,we have said that A = 0 means that
the dOOTis NOT open: it 1S closed. In this
case, Z = A=0. The wind does NOT blow
in. Negation 1S an example of a logical op-
erator.
Naturally, z does not necessarily follow

from Aunless A is the only condition for
the truth of Z. It may be a windless day,
er the door may be the door of an inside
roorn. lf there are several relevant condi-
tions, these must also be true. For in-
stance, B = it is a windy day, C = the door
is an outside dOOT,and so on. We can ei-
ther take their truth for granted er, if
there are reasons for doing so, write them
intc the statement. The earlier statement
could be expanded to include a11relevant
information:

IF AANDBANDCAND... THENZ
We have linked together statements A, B
and C by another logical operator. This is
the operator AND, which is used when
two or more statements must be simulta-
neously true for a consequence to be true.
A third Iogical operator is OR,which is

used when any one or more (but not nec-
essarily all) statements must be true for
a consequence to be true. For example,
given the statement
D = the window is open,

we might deduce that
IF AOR D THEN Z.

All possible logical operations can be rep-
re sen ted in terms of the three operators
AND, OR and NOT.
This brief overview of logic serves to

show how facts and their relationships
can be represented by simple logical
atatements, all of which can be translated
into a set of states of a suitable electronic
circuit.
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Representing numbers
Any number, no matter how large 01' how
small, is represented in the decimal sys-
tem by writing out astring of one 01' mcre
decimal digits. A single digit covers all in-
tegral values frorn zero to 9. Beyond 9 we
make use of the position of the digit
within the string to give further informa-
tion about the value it represents. In the
number 475, for example:

5 represents 5xl00 ::; 5xl = 5
7 represents 7x101 = 7x 10 = 70
4 represents 4x102 = 4x I00 = 400

total 475.
As we move to the left, each digital repre-
sents the value of that digital multiplied
by an increasing power of 10.

The same applies in the binary sys-
tem, except that we are restricted to only
two digits, 0 and 1. For exarnple, in the
number 10110, and reading from right to
the left:

o represents Ox20= Ox1 = 0
1 represents lx21 := lx2 = 2
1 represents 1x22= 1x4 = 4
o represents Ox23= Ox8= 0
1 represents 1x24 = 1x16 = 1lL

total 22
Here we are multiplying by increasing
powers of 2. The table shows that 10110
in the binary system is equal to 22 in the
decimal system. Unless the context
makes it clear that we are dealing exclu-
sively with one system, we specify which
system a number is written in by writing
a suffix after the number:

101102 = 2210,
This example illustrates the tecbnique
for converting binary numbers to deci-
mal. Usual1y we do not write out the
lines in which the multiplicand is O. It
was dcne in the example to c1arify the
principle of the technique.

The advantage of the binary system is
that it lends itself tc representing num-
bers in electronic form. Given a row of
five switches,we can represent the nUID-
ber 100102 by turning three off and two
on as in Fig. 4. These five switches can
be used to represent any 5-digit binary
number from 00000 (0) to 11111 (3110)'
We may use not only switches but any
other device or circuit that can exist in
one of two complementary states. For ex-
ample, a transistor may be on or off, a
voltage may be present or absent, a
bistable (flip-flop) may be in one state or

the opposite state, a capaeitor may be
charged 01' not charged, a light-emitting
diode may be on or off. Eaeh of the five
lamps in Fig. 4 may be on 01' oIT,so here
is a circuit with digital input and digital
output.

Other number systems
The main dis advantage of the otherwise
simple binary system 1S that it needs
more digits than other systems to repre-
sent a given number. As shown earlier,
the number 22 needs only two decimal
digits, but its binary equivalent needs
five digits. We need more circuits (rnore
switches, more lamps) to count in binary
than in decimal. The circuits are simpler
because, as we shalJ see, it is easier to
build reliable circuits for binary than for
decimal representation. But we need
more of them. Or, if we deal with the dig-
its one after another (serially), it takes
longer to process them. Another practical
problem is that astring of binary digits
is much more difficult for the (normal)
human mi nd to comprehend (which is
presumably another reason why we
adopted decimal and not binary as a
counting systems in the days before elec-
trcnics). For example, the number

0100111010011010
is virtually incomprehensible. Not only
that but, when working on paper with
long strings of Osand ls, errors are more
likely to occur. We need a number system
with a larger number base (but not 10)
that is eompatible with the binary sys-
tem. The system most often used is the
hexadecimal system, based on the num-
ber 16. It takes 16 different number sym-
bols to count in sixteens. Rather than in-
vent six new symbols to represent the
decimal numbers 10 to 15, we use exist-
ing letters of the alphabet: A to F (see
Box 1). The hexadecimal system permits
large numbers to be written with rela-
tively few digits. It 1S easily convertible to
the binary system, because 16 is apower
of 2. To see how this works, look again at
the binary number given earlier, but now

Decimal Binary Hexa-
decimal

0 0 0
I I I
2 10 2
3 II 3
4 100 4
~ 101 5
6 II 6
7 1I1 7
8 1000 8
9 1001 9
10 1010 A
11 1011 B
12 1100 C
13 1101 D
14 1110 E
15 llll F
16 10000 10
17 10001 11
31 III 1I IF
32 100000 20
64 10  000 40

Box 1

divide the digits into groups of foul':
0100 1110 1001 1010.

Take eaeh group to be a 4·djgit hexadeci-
mal number and write its value (Box 1)
beneath it, in hexadecimal

0100 1110 1001 1010
4 E 9 A.

This gives the hexadecimal equivalent of
0100111010011010 as 4E9A. To confirm
this result, see Box 2.

Binary codes
The binary system is used in several dif-
ferent ways, one of which is to express
values directly. For example, the value 13
in decimal is 1101 in binary. In an ana-
logue circuit, this value would possibly be
represented by the magnitude of a volt-
age, say, 13 V 01' perhaps 1.3 V. In a digi-
tal circuit, this would be represented by
the state of foul' replieated parts of the

Box 2. Converting binary and hexadecimal to decimal.
Example: 0100 1110 100110102 = 4E9A16

Dinary to decimal Hexadecimal to decimal

Ix21 = Ix2 =
Ix2] = Ix8 =
Ix24= Ix16=
Ix2) = Ixl28 =
Ix29 = Ix512 =
Ix210 = Ixl024 =
Ix211 = Ix2048 =
lx214= Ixl6384=

2
8

16
128
512

1024
2048

16384

Total 20122
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Ax160= Ax l = 10lOxl =
9xl61 = 9xl6 =
Exl62 = Ex256 = 14JOx256 =
4x16] = 4x4096 =

10
144

3584
16384

Total 20122
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circuit. Perhaps there would be four
switches or four LEDsor four transistors
in the states on-on-off-en, in that order.
Or there could be foul' bistables on the
states set-set-reset-set.
Another way of representing numbers

is by a code in which the nurnber is not
directly expressed tn bi nary form.
Instead, we convert the uumber into its
coded form by applying a fixed set of
rules. One such code, which is often used
when interfacing digital circuits to deci-
mal devices such as keyboards and nu-
merk displays, is known as binary coded
decimal, or ucn for shor t. We take the
digits of a decimaI number and convert
each of thern irrte its four-digit binary
equivalent. For example, the number 572
is converted as follows:
decimal digits 5 7 2
binary equivalents 0101 0111 0010

BCD 010101110010
Taken as a an ordinary binary number,
0101011100102 equals 139410. Obviously,
it 1S essential to recognize when a num-
ber is Ben and when it is not.
There are several other codes com-

monly used in digital circuits, including
the Gray code, the Excess-3 code, rna-
chine codes and the ASCII code. Numbers,
instructions, and facts (expressed in logi-
cal form) are all processed by digital cir-
cuits in binary form. The electrtcal sig-
nals representing these different kinds of
informations are identical in structure.
They are all digital. The ways in which
they are created, processed and inter-
preted form the subject of the remainder
of this series,

Test yourself
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1. Express as a binary number:

MCS8048J49 senes
PICliC7118-4
R6S01

l19.95
l29.95
l29.9S

a) 1910
b) 4510
c) A716

2. Express as a decimal number
a} 11002
b) 1001112
c) B5116

3. Express as a hexadecimal number
a) 2210
b) 10111112
c) 110011010111

4. Express 68210 in BCD

5. Express BCD 100101010001 in
decimal.

[940120-l]



I
TEMPERATURE PROTECTION FOR
RESISTIVE HIGH-POWER LOADS

THE circuit shown in Fig. 1
has been destgned to pro-

tect (expensive) high-power
resistors agatrist overheating.
Very high power reststors (af
the order 0[50 watts or more)
are used in electronics labo-
ratories and workshops to test
audio amphfters. power sup-
plies and the like. Ta assist
in their cooltng. high-power
resistors often co me fttted on
a heatsink. Since they are not
cheap, It stands to reason that
darnage as a result of over-
hcattng must be prevented.
This can be achieved at a small
outlay by the present ctrcutt,
which sounds a buzzer if the
heatsink temperature reaches
a crtttcal level. Provided the
guard is supplied by the mains,
a pair offans ts then swttched
on to assist in the cooling of
the power rcststors.
The ctrcutt features auto-

matie swttchover between a
9-V battery and a mams sup-
ply. An LM35 semiconductor
temperature sensor is used

Us~l ;-----~--~-------,

0.8

0.6

0.'

Uv[V]

6 •••.•.•.•...•

o 20 40 60 BQ 100 T [0C]

944014·12

to keep the stand-by current
at about 60 pA. Consequently.
a 450-mAh PP3 battery can
be expected to last about one
year. The alarrn is swttched
on at a sensor output voltage
of about 0.5 V. which corre-
sponds to a heatsink temper-
ature 0[50 "C.Asmall amount
ofpositive feedback via Ra en-
sures that the buzzer receives
the full operating voltage (ap-
prox. 5 V) when the crtttcal
temperature is reached . At
the same time. the feedback
creates a hysteresis of about
2 'C.
Onee the matns supply is

. switched on. the alarm driver
is disabled. Thesensorvoltage
isarnpli1led 15tirnesbyoparnp
lC2d.The resultant outputvolt-
age reaches the fan driver.
lC2b-T4-T[. only tf tt is greater
than 6 V (minimum fan volt-
age). Voltages exceeding 12 V
(maximum fan voltage) are
Itmited to thatvalue. The sen-
sor voltage amplification is
kept relatlvely low to ensure

a smooth behaviour ofthe cir-
cuit. A1lhough the resul üng ab-
solute erroris fairly large. that
is not a problem beeause the
airn ofthe circuit ts to keep the
heatstnk temperature belowthe

safe limtt, not to keep it con-
atan t in any way. The two
graphs show the sensor volt-
age, Us, and the fan voltage,
Uv• as a function of the heat-
sink lemperature.

B0140

M'"" r""BC557Bo ... C E... B

E B

" K1

., 500mA T

-c T"~,
15V

~
IC'

~
IC2 = TLC274

lN4001
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Diode D6lights ifthe mains
supply is switched on, and
the battery voltagehas dropped
below6V.
The maximum current that

can be supplied to the fans is
about 500 rnA.
As a matter of course, the

board must be fitted in a man-
ner which ensures good ther-
mal contact between the flat
side ofthe LM35 (ICIl and the
heatsink.

Parts list

Resistors:
RI, Rll = 10 kQ
R2, RI4 = 100 kQ
R3= 4.7 kQ

TheType 7805 voltage reg-
ulator cannot handle input

voltages higher than 35 V. lf
only voltages higher than 35 V
are available, It is, of course,
possible to shunt the input
with a zener diode. However,
since prices ofstandard volt-
age regulators are low, there
are advantages in using a sec-
ond regulator: the stability of
the output voltage as weIl as
the hurn rejection will be im-
proved appreciably.
In the present circutt, the

~=390kQ
R5= 220 Q
~,R7 = 1.5 kQ
Ra = 3.3 kQ
Rg = 47 kQ
RIO,RI3 = 2.2 kQ .
RI2 = 470 kQ
RI5 = 1 kQ
R16= 1MQ
R17=39Q

Capacitors:
CI, C6= 10 pF, 16 V, radial
C3= 1000 pF, 25 V, radial
C4' C7= 100 nF
C2, C5= 100 pF, 25 V, radial

Semiconductors:
BI = B40C1500
DI, D7= 6.2 V, 500 mW

TEMPERATURE PROTECTION ...

D2-D4 = IN4148
Ds = BAT85
Dg = 12 V, 500 mW
DIO= IN4001
DII = 15V 1.3W
D5, D6= LED, red
TI = BD140
T2, T4= BC547B
T3= BC557B
Integrated circuits:
ICI = LM35C
IC2=TLC274CN

Miscellaneous:
KI,K2= 2-way PCB terminal
block,pitch 7.5 mm.

BTI = 9 V (PP3) battery.
MI,M2 = miniature fan,
12 V, 200 rnA d.c.

BZI = 5 V d.c. buzzer

5V REGULATORON 45 V

32 ... 45V

+

7805 is preceded by a 7824.
To obtain as high an input
voltage rating as possible, the
centre pin of the 7824 is not
connected to ground, as is

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS DECEMBER 1994

usual, but to the output ofthe
7805. The maximum input
voltage of the combination is
then 5 Vhigher than the per-
missible 40 V for the 7824.

FI = 50 rnA slow fuse
TRI = mains transformer

12 V, 8 VA
Heatsink for TI, e.g. Fischer
SK12 (14 Kw-u,

Design: H. Bonekamp)
[944014]

The minimum input voltage
must satisfy the rule that each
ofthe ICs must have a dtffer-
ence between its input and
output ofnotless than 3V.The
output ofICI is 24 + 5 = 29 V,
which is more than enough
for1C2.Since ICImust also obey
the rule, its Input must be 3V
higher than its output, that is,
29 + 3 = 32 V.
Owingto the large difference

in input voltage and output
voltage, the maximum output
current is somewhat restricted.



Diode D61ights ifthe rnains
supply is switched on, and
the battery voltagehas dropped
below6V.
The maximum current that

can be supplied to the fans is
about 500 mA.
As a matter of course. the

board must be fitted in a man-
ner which ensures good ther-
mal contact between the flat
sideofthe LM35 [IC1)and the
heatsink.

Parts list

Resistors:
Rl, Rll = 10 kQ
R2. Rl4 = 100 kQ
R3=4.7kQ

TheType 7805 voltage reg-
ulator cannot handle input

voltages higher than 35 V. If
only voltages high er than 35 V
are available. it Is, of course,
possible to shunt the input
with a zen er diode. However.
since prtces of standard volt-
age regu lators are low, there
are advantages in ustng a sec-
ond regulator: the stability of
the output voltage as weIl as
the hurn rejection will be im-
proved appreciably.
In the present circuit, the
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~
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R! =390 kQ
R5= 220 Q
Rg. R7= 1.5 kQ
~=3.3kQ
R9=47kQ
RlO, Rl3 = 2.2 kQ
Rl2 = 470 kQ
Rl5 = 1 kQ
R16= 1MQ
R17=39Q

Capacitors:
Cl, C6= 10 pF, 16 V. radial
C3 = 1000 pF. 25 V. radial
C4. C7= 100 nF
C2. C5= 100 pF, 25 V. radial

Semiconductors;
BI = B40C1500
D]. D7= 6.2 V, 500 rnW

TEMPERATURE PROTECTION ...

D2-D4 = IN4148
Ds = BAT85
D9= 12V. 500rnW
DlO = IN4001
D] 1= 15V 1.3W
D5. D6 = LED. red
T] = BD140
T2, T4 = BC547B
T3= BC557B
Integrated circuits:
IC] = LM35C
IC2 =TLC274CN

Miscellaneous:
KJ.K2 = 2-way peB terminal
block,pitch 7.5 mrn.

BT] = 9 V (PP3) battery.
MJ,M2 = miniature fan,
12 V, 200 mA d.c.

BZ] = 5 V d.c. buzzer

5V REGULATORON 45 V

o

7805 is preceded by a 7824.
To obtain as high an input
voltage rating as possible, the
centre ptn of the 7824 is not
connected to ground, as is
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usual, but to the output ofthe
7805. The maximum input
voltage ofthe combination is
then 5 V htgher than the per-
rnissible 40 V for the 7824.

F'I= 50 mA slow fuse
TRI = mains transformer

12 V. 8 VA
Heatsink for TI, e.g. Fischer
SKI2 (14 K w-u.

Design: H. Bonekarnp)
[9440141

The minimum Input voltage
rnust sattsfy the rule that each
of the fCs must have a dtffer-
ence between its input and
output of not less than 3V. Tbe
output oflCj is 24 + 5 = 29 V,
which is more than enough
[or1C2.SrnceKf mustalso obey
the rule, its input must be 3 V
higher than its output, that is,
29 +3 = 32V.
Owing to the large difference

in input voltage and output
voltage, the maxirrrurn output
current is somewhat restnctcd.



The 7805 has a voltage of24 V
across tt , so that itdissipates
2Wwhen the output current

The PCF8583' is areal-time
clockcalendarwith Pe in-

terface. The addition of the
components shown in Fig. 2
gtves a standard appltcatton
oftheIC.lffuecomponentsare
surface-mount types, a very
compact design resuJts that can
be bunt tnto. say, a mini D1N
plug. Adrawback is that, with-
out battery back-up, all data
and settings of the clock are
lost when the supply of the
PCF8583 falls.
The le, whose Inter nal cir-

cuitis shown in Fig. 3, can be
read or wntten to at address
101000AX,whereXts the read-
write bit.
The IC contains a256x8 bit

stattc RAM with an automat-
tcally increasing ward address
regtster. a 32.768 kHz osctl-
lator, a :256 dtvtder, apower
on reset, and an 12Cbus in-
terface.
The first etght bytes ofthe

RAM (00-07) are used for the
clock /calendar and divider
functions as shown in Fig. 3.
A fu ll description of the COD-

tent of a11registers cannot be
given here: the reader ts referred
to the data shcet".
Figure 1 shows how the

construction rnay be carried
out. First. cut the ptns ofthe
IC toa lengthofabout 1.5 mm.
Then, fix resistors Rj and R2
at light angles to ptns 5 and
6 at the understde ofthe ICwith
fast-drytng glue. and sold er
them to these ptris. Sold er
shortlengths ofthin [0.1 mrnl)
wire to the other terminals of
the resist-ors (later, these are
soldered to ptns 2 and 5 ofthe
mini DINplug). Next, glue Cj
R3. and C2, in that order, ex-
actIy in the middle between
pins 1-2and 7-8. Usinglengths
ofthin (0.1 mm!) wire, solder
C, to pin 1, R3to pin3, and C2
to pin 4. Sold er the other ter-
minals ofthese components to
ptn 8 and also (Iater) to pins
3 and 4 ofthe DlNplug. Finally,
sold er the crystallengthways
between ptns 1 and 2.
Space is made in the plug

by shortening the metal hous-

is80mA. Withoutaheatsink,
the trlgger point of the ther-
mal protection ofthis ICwould

then have bccn reached. This
means that the lC must be fit-
ted on an ample heatsink.

Design: H. Bonekamp
[9440731

12CREAL-TIME CLOCK

ing to about 15 mm (5/8 in)
and rernovtng the rear part of
the plastic casing. Glue a two-
way header in the cable entry
in a manner that allows a
jurnper to be tnserted into it
from outside the plug. This
jumper determines the free
btt ofthe address. Finally, sol-
der the wires outlined before
to the pins of the plug and re-
assemble the plug.

Design: W. Hackländer
(944074)

* Philips Components.

2
R'

Xl = 32.768kHz .o
8 vcc OSCl

'Cl
7 '"' OSC2

AOI-'---~

PCF8583
5 SOA GNO

944074·11
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~
--- -- -- --- - --- --- - - - -- OF

~

.s: 12C - BUS
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RAM (256 x 8)
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s: REGISTER
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I
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The 7805 has a voltage of24 V
across tt , so that itdissipates
2Wwhen the output current

The PCF8583' is areal-time
clockcalendarwith Pe in-

terface. The addition of the
components shown in Fig. 2
gtves a standard appltcatton
oftheIC.lffuecomponentsare
surface-mount types, a very
compact design resuJts that can
be bunt tnto. say, a mini D1N
plug. Adrawback is that, with-
out battery back-up, all data
and settings of the clock are
lost when the supply of the
PCF8583 falls.
The le, whose Inter nal cir-

cuitis shown in Fig. 3, can be
read or wntten to at address
101000AX,whereXts the read-
write bit.
The IC contains a256x8 bit

stattc RAM with an automat-
tcally increasing ward address
regtster. a 32.768 kHz osctl-
lator, a :256 dtvtder, apower
on reset, and an 12Cbus in-
terface.
The first etght bytes ofthe

RAM (00-07) are used for the
clock /calendar and divider
functions as shown in Fig. 3.
A fu ll description of the COD-

tent of a11registers cannot be
given here: the reader ts referred
to the data shcet".
Figure 1 shows how the

construction rnay be carried
out. First. cut the ptns ofthe
IC toa lengthofabout 1.5 mm.
Then, fix resistors Rj and R2
at light angles to ptns 5 and
6 at the understde ofthe ICwith
fast-drytng glue. and sold er
them to these ptris. Sold er
shortlengths ofthin [0.1 mrnl)
wire to the other terminals of
the resist-ors (later, these are
soldered to ptns 2 and 5 ofthe
mini DINplug). Next, glue Cj
R3. and C2, in that order, ex-
actIy in the middle between
pins 1-2and 7-8. Usinglengths
ofthin (0.1 mm!) wire, solder
C, to pin 1, R3to pin3, and C2
to pin 4. Sold er the other ter-
minals ofthese components to
ptn 8 and also (Iater) to pins
3 and 4 ofthe DlNplug. Finally,
sold er the crystallengthways
between ptns 1 and 2.
Space is made in the plug

by shortening the metal hous-

is80mA. Withoutaheatsink,
the trlgger point of the ther-
mal protection ofthis ICwould

then have bccn reached. This
means that the lC must be fit-
ted on an ample heatsink.

Design: H. Bonekamp
[9440731

12CREAL-TIME CLOCK

ing to about 15 mm (5/8 in)
and rernovtng the rear part of
the plastic casing. Glue a two-
way header in the cable entry
in a manner that allows a
jurnper to be tnserted into it
from outside the plug. This
jumper determines the free
btt ofthe address. Finally, sol-
der the wires outlined before
to the pins of the plug and re-
assemble the plug.

Design: W. Hackländer
(944074)

* Philips Components.
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SWITCHING VOLTAGE FOR POLARIZER

Most satellite receivers pro-
vtde a direct voltage at

thetr coaxtat output which,
depending on the plane of po-
lartzation ofthe set program.
is either 13/17Vor 14/18V.
This voltage is applied to the
external unit via the coaxtal
cable to enable the polanzer
to be switched over. This func-
tions very well as lang as the
polarizer is tntegrated in the
LNB. An external polarizer
(between LNB and feedhorn)
Is switched via asepara te line
by a voltage that is either 0 V
Cf 5 V. If such a unit rs con-
nected to the recetver, the LNB
is powered. but the polartzer
cannot be moved. Ta da this.
a 5Vmains adaptor, a change-
over switch and aseparate
control line to the polarizer
are needed. Apart frorn the-
expense. such a setup has the
dtsadvantage that the polar-
Izer Is manually controlled.
A more sophisticated way

of solvtng the problem must
rneet the following require-
ments:
• A direct voltage must be
available at the coaxial out-
put ofthe receiver that does
not affect the r. f. signal in
the 950-2050 MHz band.

• The 13/17Vor 14/18Vdi-

Satellite
Receiver

Kl L1

LNB
K2.,....-v-

rect voltage must be con-
verted to 0-5 V.

• A simple adaptor circuit for
insertion between the coax-
ia!cable and LNBinput must
be provided.
The r.f. stgnaj from the LNB

is applied to the adaptor via
Fvconnector Kj. Thts connec-
tor is linked directly to the
F-socket K], to which the satel-
ltte recetver is connected.
The centre connector of K j

also carrtes the swi tchtng volt-
age for the potartzer. Inductor
Lj , in conjunction wi th de-
cou pling capacitor Cl, ensures
that the r.f.stgnal cannot pass
to the adaptor ctrcurt and also
prevents this stgnat being

rt
BC640

tCl K3

1)7805.H>-<-,.+.5 V •...
output voltage to the polar-
tzer (K3) is then 0 V. As soon
as T2conducts. the switching
voltage is applied to lC] via
TI. Consequently, thevoltage
at K3 ts then a steady 5 V.
The adaptor thus fulfils the

requirements stated earlier:
the external polarizer is
switched between hortzon tal
and vertical polartzatton by
the (converted) switchingvolt-
age.
This assumes, of course.

that thevoltage provided hy the
receiver can sink enough cur-
rent for the LNB and the ex-
ernal polarizer. In the proto-
type, the polartzer drew 80 mA
and the LNB, 160 mA (at 5 V).
The recetver was an Amstrad
SRX200, which provides
300 mA at 13/17 V. which is
ample. With a PACE recetver.
which provtdes 250 mA, op-
eration becomes marginal.
whereas with a Hirschmann
receiver, which provides
500 mA, there is nothing to
worry abou t whatsoever.
lf the adaplor is to be

mounted in the open, it must.
of course, be fitted in a wa-
terttght enclosure.
Design: A. van den Driesche

(944009]

PC INTERFACE FOR CASIO ORGANISER

The Interface provides a link
between a Casro organrser

(Type SF5100, SF5300, or
SF9300) and a personal corn-
puter.
In the diagram. inverters

rc., and rc., buffer the TxD
and RxD line respectively. Note
that the interface works with
TIL levels only; virtually all
PCs can handle these.
Diode DI and R2protect the

tnterface agatnst reversal of the
TxD and RxD connections.
This may happen, for Instance,
if a wrong cable ts used. The
interconnecting cable is vir-
tually proof agatrist short-ctr-
cutts by vtrtue of R2.
As soon as a negative level

tC1a

R1

tCl = 4049
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C2

100n

944009 - 11

loaded by the adaptorcircuit.
The switchingvoltage is notaf-
fected by this arrangement.
The switchingvoltage is ap-

plied via LI to a voltage de-
tector circutt based on zener
diode DI and T2. The diode
must be a 13 Vtype when the
switching voltage is 13-17 V
anda 15Vtypewhen the volt-
age is 14/18 V.
Transistor T 2 cannot con-

duct untü the switchingvolt-
age exceeds the zener voltage
plus its base-emttter potential
(0.7V).
As longas T2does not con-

duct. Tl isalso cut off, so that
voltage regulator JC l' does not
receive an input potential. The

0'

03
Sub-D 9P.

944062 - 11

5V

+

appears on theTxD outputof
the PC, D2 is cut off, while RI
pulls the input ofthe inverter
to ground.
The inverters are tnternally

protected agatnst supply volt-
ages htgher than 5 V.
The power supply may be

taken from the RS232 outpu t
of the PC, since lhe DTR con-
nection ofthe PCcansink suf-
ficient current. Low-drop volt-
age regulator IC2converts the
potential at the DTRoutput to
a stable 5 V supply.

Design: A. Schiefen
]944062]



COMPONENTS
SELECT

NPN power transistors

Available from Philips Compo-
nents are two newn-p-n power
transistors, the BU2522AF and
BU2527 AF, whtch, because of
their short switching times, can
appreciably red uce the power
dissipation in the hprizontal
deflection of a eolour monitor.
Also, the tolerance of'thetr cur-
rcnt arnplication factor ts small,
thanks to a carefully morutored
diffusion process and 100%
testing ofthe RBSOA (Reverse
Bias Safe Operating Area).
Alist ofPhilips Components

distrtbutors in the UKwas grven
onp.190fourSeptemberl994
tssue.

Components for Elektor
Electronics projects

Many components for projects
published in this magazine may
be obtained from Viewcom
Electrontcs. a small but flexi-
ble orgamzaüon. They also stock
a very wide range of compo-
nents for all sorts of appuca-
tton.See their advert on pages
14 and l.ö of thts tssue.

New program simplifies
filter design

Formany electrontcs engineers.
desigmng acttve and passive
filters ts a tedious and error-
prone process. They must ei-
ther perform many repetitive
and eomplex calculations or
look up dozens of nonnalized
coeeficients in tables. Number
One's fllter destgn program. FIL-
TECH, gives the practising en-
gineer quick and painless an-
swers to filter destgn problems
while encouraging expertmen-
tation and learning in an in-
teractive manner. FlLTECH can
analyse the synthesrzed filter
ctrcutts independently and dis-
playagraphie plot of the cal-

culated frequency response.
The program can synthesize
both acUve and passive filters
up to stxth order with a Ire-
quency range from fractions of
a hertz to over a gigahertz.
Number Onc's advertappears
on page 40fthis issue.

World's largest TFT LCD
Sharp has recently Introduced
the world's largest liquid crys-
tal dtsplay. The screen has a
diagonal of 53 em (21 in) and
is only 2.7 cm (just over' one
inch) thick, This type of dtsplay
will undoubtedly find appltca-
tion in television sets and com-
puter rnonttors. Because of Its
dtstortton-less eolour trnage,
the screen willalsobe eminently
suitable for use in multimedia
applieations.
Each ptxel of a TFT sereen is
formed by an active tranststor
cell, The matn difficulties in
producing Im-geTFT screens
are achieving a homogeneous
, dtstributton ofthe liquid crys-
tal and obvtatmg timtng errors.

Dual video multiplexer

Burr-Browen has introduced
a dual video multiplexer Type
MPC 102. This dcvtce has been
designed especially for wtde-
band systems (250MHz, 1.4Vpp!
such as televtston and trans-
mittingequipment. Bipolar com-
plernentary buffers provide one-
way transmission with very high
output-to-input tsolatton. The
MPC 102 has four identical
monolithic open-Ioop buffer
amplifier wtth switching ele-
ments. Thedifferential gatn and
phase devtattons are typically
0.02% and 0.020 respectively.
Cross-talk at a frequency of
30 MHz is -68 dB, switching
transients amount to +6 rnV to
-8 mV and the slew rate is
500 V us-J.

Printed-circuit boards
Badger Boards in Sutton Cold-
field can provide PCBS for many

ofthe projects pu blished in this
magazine. which arenotavail-
able elsewhere. They can also
provide one offprototype boards
to individual requirements. See
thetr advert on page 31 of this
issue.
P.C.Bee ofBolton also provtde
a PCS service, but since their
minimum charge Is ;ß120·00,
this is probably of more inter-
est to small firms than to pri-
vate tndtvtduals.
Phone or fax lan Beeby on
120424218.

New virtual instruments
Pico Technology have added
three produets to their PC-based
instrument sertes, Like therest
ofthe range, the unitsofferthe
performance of desktop in-
struments with all the beneflts
that pc conmnection offers (dear
displays, on-screen instruc-
tions, disk and printer sup-
port). The SLA16, probably the
smallestand most economical
PC-based legte analyser. offers
16-channel operation with an
8 k trace buffer. 111esupplied
software provtdes state listings
and waveform dtsplay.
TheADC 100with the supplied
PicoScope software allows a
computer to be used as a dual
channel digital storage scope,
specturm analyser. frequency
meter and voltmeter. Since it
is powered from the pes par-
allel port, it is ideal for portable
use with a notebook pe_
The ADC22 Is a data logging
urut destgned for users who re-
quire a large number of input
channels (22). Its other apect-
fication are similar to the ex-
tsnng ADC11.
Pico Teehnology's ads appear
on pages 8 and 30 ofthis tssue

SPI bus compatible
fast EEPROMs

After thetr introducnon of 12C
bus compatible EEPROMS. SGS
Thomson has now broughtout
aaseries offast EEPROMSS that
arecompatiblewith Motorola's
SP!bus. Type-coded ST95P02C,

ST95P04C and ST95P08C, the
new devices are organized in
matrices of256x8, 512x8 and
1024x8 reepecttvely. proteenon
agatrist undestred wrtttng of
data to the memoryts available
in hardware or software form.
The memortes contalns. 16,32
or 64 pages, each with a ca-
pacity of 16 bytes. One wrtte
command enables all 16 bytes
of a page to be written.

Two-channel high-power
optoisolator

Hewlett Packard has reeently
introdueed the world"s small-
est two-channel. high-power
optoisolator. Thesurface mount
device has the same spectfica-
tions as the 8-pin OlL pack-
agedverston. buttakesuponly
one third oftts space on a board.
Thenewfamily, comprtstng the
HPCL-0530, -0630and -0730,
has been destgnec specially for
applications where space is at
a prerruum.
Hewlett-Packard, 308-314
Kins Road, ReadingRG 14EJ.

5 V boomer from
National Semiconductor
National Semiconductor has
introduced its Boomert" audio
power amplifier wh ich offers
an audio solution that doubles
the output power at low sup-
plyvoltage compared with con-
ventional audto amplifier. The
LM4860/1 brtngs hlgh fidelity
to portanle and desktop com-
puters, cellular phones and elec-
tronic games. The new ampli-
fiers deliver 500 mW (LM4861)
or 1W (LM4860) of eontinuous
average power (sine wave) Into
an 8 Q speaker with less than
1% total harmonie distornon
plus noise (THD+NJfrom a 5 V
supply.
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The regulator ensures slow
turn on ofthe supplyvolt-

age. Startmg at 1.25 Vit takes
3 s before the full15 V is avail-
able. Themaximum input volt-
age may be 41. 25 V.
Reststore R J and R2 form

part of the standard appliea-
tion of an LM317: they enable
the output voltage, Uo' ofthe
regulator to be set. The com-
putation ofthat voltage ts fairly
simple [ignoring R3. C2' D1
andT1):

However, Rj ts now shunted
by the collector-cnuttcr junc-
tton of Tj . Since at swttch-on

SOFT START REGULATOR

C2 ts uncharged, the base of
Tl 15atground potential. This
means that the transteter con-
ducts, so that Rj is short-ctr-
cuited. The output voltage ts
then equal to U1edrop aeross
R2' that is, 1.25 V, Capaeitor

944072·11

C2 Is then being charged via
R2 and R3' which causes the
base voltage of Tj to rise grad-
ually. That is, the transistor
is movtng slowly to the non-
conducting state and the short-
ctrcutt of Rj is removed grad-

ually.
If the switch-on time of 3 s

is constdered too slow, the
value of Cjmay be reduced.If,
however, a Ionger time ts re-
quu-ed. the value of R3 may
be tncreased (butnotbymuch:
how much can be Iound onIy
by trial and error}.
Diode Dj cnsurcs that C2 is

diseharged raptdlyvta the load
when the supply is swttched
off.
The mtntmum and maxi-

mum input voltages are 18 V
and 41.25 V respecttvcly. The
LM317 is short-ctrcutt proof
and can sink up to 1.5 A.

Design: W. Hackländer
(944072)

SPEED CONTROL FOR D.C. MOTORS

The ctrcutt presented ts sujt-
able for use wtth d.c. mo-

tors operating from 5-24 V. lt
can deliver an output current
ofupto 10A, dependtng on the
type of output transistor used.
Operattonal ampltfler IC ta

operates as an oscillator with
a frequency that may be set be-
tween 6 kHz and 100 kHz. It
provides a sawtooth voltage
at a level of about 1.5 V at the
tnverting H input of comparator
rCIb' The non-inverting input
of the comparator ts connected
to a reference voltage.
The comparator provtdes a

reetangularvoltagewhoseduty
factor, and thus the speed of
the motor. depends on the po-
sition of P3'
The range over which the

speed ofthe motorcan be con-
trolled ts set with P2. which is
preset as follows. Set P3 to
mtnfrnum resistance (wiper
towards P2) and adjust P2 so
that the voltage at the wtper
of P3 is the same as the mini-
mum value of the sawtooth
voltage.
Tbe maximum power that

ean be provided depends on the
type ofoutput transistor, which
may be a darlington transis-
tor or a fteld-effect transistor
[FE11.ln the prototypeaBUZ24
was used. This 1Sa FET with

a drain-source on-resistance
(Rns-on)of 60 mQ and a max-
imum dram-source voltage
[Uns) of 100 V, Other suitabe
types are gtven in the table.

The drain-source voltage
needs to be high, stnce owing
to the tnducttve load high
counter-e.m.f.s occur on
swttch-on. Even the use of a

vartstcr or a standard re-
verse-biased diode between
drain and source does not al-
ways protect the tranststor.
High countervoltages are also

lC1 = TLC272

rcz
7805

'~r-~O .~~--~~...
22011 100n
40'

100n 22011OS,

o

BYW29-100
BUZ24

5
@

944035' 11
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11
generated during lulis in the Suitable MOSFETs
contral stgnal. since the motor
then behaves as a generator. Type Uns In ROS-on Case
In normal circumstances, the M (A) (n)
Type BYW29-100 fast recov-
ery diode suppresses any ofthe BUZIO 50 20 0.08 T0220
generated counter voltages. BUZII 50 30 0.04 T0220
The ctrcutt draws a quies- BUZIIA 50 25 0.06 T0220

cent current of about 25 mA. BUZ14 50 39 0.04 T03
Design: W. Zeiller BUZ15 50 45 0.03 T03

19440351 BUZI8 50 37 0.03 T0220
BUZ21 100 19 0.1 T0220
BUZ23 100 10 0.2 T03
BUZ24 100 32 0.06 T03
BUZ25 100 19 0.21 T03
BUZ27 100 26 0.06 T0220
BUZ7lA 50 13 0.12 T0220
BUZ72 100 10 0.2 T0220
BUZ72A 100 9 0.25 T0220
BUK416 100 55 0.13 SOT227B
(IOOAE)

Moderncentra! heatingboil-
ers have no pilot light

but electronic tgnitton.
Checkingwhether igrutton has
taken place can be canied out
by measuring the ionisation
current caused by the flame.
When the ionisation current
is too low, proteetion ctrcutts
come into action. The tgnttton
circutt then tries to tgrute the
burner agam. If after a few at-
tempts the burner still does not
come on, an error signal is
gtven.
The present meter enables

the ionisation current to be

IONISATION METER

measured. It Is capable ofwtth-
standing high tgntrton volt-
ages and is suttaole for mea-
suring currents between 1}-lA
and 100]lA. Its controJ switch
has an offsetadjustment range
and four metering ranges
[0.3-3]lA; 1-10]lA; 3-30 IlA;
10-100 ]lA1enabling it to be
used with most kinds ofbotler.
The current is ascertained

by measuring the voltage drop
across R}. Thts resistor is
shunted by two anti-parallel
connected diodes that protect
the opampt agamst too high
input voltages. Tbe diodes

~ /,'
~ R2
t----ll1•Mool--------,-1 S1b

/?

Rl ... R9 = 1%

ICl = TLC271

01,02 = BAV21

...

"'cc.
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51 :
1 OFFSET ADJ.
2 3~A
3 10)lA
4 30/lA
5 100)lA

should not have tao high a
leakage current because of
the senstttvtty ofthe circutt.
The amplification of lC I,

depending on the setting of
contrcl swttch SI. is xIOOO
[offset adjustment); x I000,
x300. xlOOorxlO.
The output of'ICj is applied

to IC2. which indicates the
measured currenton an LED
scale. The reference voltage
for this JC ts sct to 3 V.
Calibration of thc circuit

must be carrted out with tts
Input open. With SI in position
I (as shown in the dtagrarnl,

3

<±l
9 MODE

+

Cl ~

T::~ ~9Vf----s
'"

tc 03 ------L9 " D4 ------L9 " D5 ------l'i ta D6 ------i6 " 01 ------[5 ts oe -e-

---" " os ----e,ts 17010

------[2 18011 ------Li"
, 0" ------
944087-11

the reference voltage ofIC2 ts
linked to the input of lCI via
R2· Thus. a currenl of 3 ]lA
Jlows through RI.Then. adjust
PI till the upper two LEDsjust
light.
A9 Vbattery sufflces for the

power supply, since the circuit
drawsacurrentofonly lOmA.

Design: H. Bonekamp
19440871
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generated during lulis in the Suitable MOSFETs
contral stgnal. since the motor
then behaves as a generator. Type Uns In ROS-on Case
In normal circumstances, the M (A) (n)
Type BYW29-100 fast recov-
ery diode suppresses any ofthe BUZIO 50 20 0.08 T0220
generated counter voltages. BUZII 50 30 0.04 T0220
The ctrcutt draws a quies- BUZIIA 50 25 0.06 T0220

cent current of about 25 mA. BUZ14 50 39 0.04 T03
Design: W. Zeiller BUZ15 50 45 0.03 T03

19440351 BUZI8 50 37 0.03 T0220
BUZ21 100 19 0.1 T0220
BUZ23 100 10 0.2 T03
BUZ24 100 32 0.06 T03
BUZ25 100 19 0.21 T03
BUZ27 100 26 0.06 T0220
BUZ7lA 50 13 0.12 T0220
BUZ72 100 10 0.2 T0220
BUZ72A 100 9 0.25 T0220
BUK416 100 55 0.13 SOT227B
(IOOAE)

Moderncentra! heatingboil-
ers have no pilot light

but electronic tgnitton.
Checkingwhether igrutton has
taken place can be canied out
by measuring the ionisation
current caused by the flame.
When the ionisation current
is too low, proteetion ctrcutts
come into action. The tgnttton
circutt then tries to tgrute the
burner agam. If after a few at-
tempts the burner still does not
come on, an error signal is
gtven.
The present meter enables

the ionisation current to be

IONISATION METER

measured. It Is capable ofwtth-
standing high tgntrton volt-
ages and is suttaole for mea-
suring currents between 1}-lA
and 100]lA. Its controJ switch
has an offsetadjustment range
and four metering ranges
[0.3-3]lA; 1-10]lA; 3-30 IlA;
10-100 ]lA1enabling it to be
used with most kinds ofbotler.
The current is ascertained

by measuring the voltage drop
across R}. Thts resistor is
shunted by two anti-parallel
connected diodes that protect
the opampt agamst too high
input voltages. Tbe diodes

~ /,'
~ R2
t----ll1•Mool--------,-1 S1b
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Rl ... R9 = 1%

ICl = TLC271
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51 :
1 OFFSET ADJ.
2 3~A
3 10)lA
4 30/lA
5 100)lA

should not have tao high a
leakage current because of
the senstttvtty ofthe circutt.
The amplification of lC I,

depending on the setting of
contrcl swttch SI. is xIOOO
[offset adjustment); x I000,
x300. xlOOorxlO.
The output of'ICj is applied

to IC2. which indicates the
measured currenton an LED
scale. The reference voltage
for this JC ts sct to 3 V.
Calibration of thc circuit

must be carrted out with tts
Input open. With SI in position
I (as shown in the dtagrarnl,

3

<±l
9 MODE

+

Cl ~

T::~ ~9Vf----s
'"

tc 03 ------L9 " D4 ------L9 " D5 ------l'i ta D6 ------i6 " 01 ------[5 ts oe -e-

---" " os ----e,ts 17010

------[2 18011 ------Li"
, 0" ------
944087-11

the reference voltage ofIC2 ts
linked to the input of lCI via
R2· Thus. a currenl of 3 ]lA
Jlows through RI.Then. adjust
PI till the upper two LEDsjust
light.
A9 Vbattery sufflces for the

power supply, since the circuit
drawsacurrentofonly lOmA.

Design: H. Bonekamp
19440871



DUAL-PURPOSE LED DISPLAY

The display is tntended as
a tuntng indicatoror a VU

meter on a stereo FM radio. The
first functton is selected by
pressing 51 (wh ich may, of
course, be replaced by a nor-
mal on/ off switch). Dependtng
on the mode selected, the cir-
cu tt acts as a stngle linear
scale (for the tuning voltagel,
or a stereo VU meter with a
quasi-Iogarithmic scale.
Opamps IC2a and IC2b act

as peak detectors which charge
capacttors e3 and es to a po-
tential that depends on the
level of the Rüght-handl and
L(eft-hand) audio input sig-
nals taken frorn the radto's
line outputs. Assumlng that 51
15not pressed, the peak rec-
tified voltages are fed to the -ve
inputs ofthe comparators con-
tatned in two LM324s, lC3and
IC4. Transistors T2 and T3 con-
duct, and the +input of each
comparator is held at a certain
reference level to create a quasi-
logartthmic scale wtth the aid
ofR21' R22andDl3-DI7' When
there 1500 input stgnal, 00
LED lights. At the lowest sound
level, only the centre LEDlights.
When the volume tncreases.
the LEDs at both sides of the
centre light. Resistors R34and
R35 ensure that the centrc LED
responds to the average vol-
urne on the L and R channel.
The circuit is swttched to

tuning indicator mode by press-
ing SI. Because TI is then

Just a few components suf-
ftce to provtöe a car with

a visible as weil as an audible
indication when it is being re-
versed.
in the diagram. Dj Isa flash-

mg LED, that ts. a type which
has some integral electronics
that arrange the flashing. The
dtode' is in sertcs with a d.c.
buzzer, also a type with inte-
gral electronics to arrange the
production of a squeak.
When the LED lights, its

o~~~·~~..~~--~
+ 12V

•

+ 12V ."
'" + 12V

a1l ~ R~3
tav

'" .. +
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114010'"''
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switched on, T2 and T3 are
switched off, removing the for-
ward bias from diodes D13-
D17.At the same time, switches
ICla, ic., and lCld areopened,
so that the peak rectifted sig-
nal voltages are no Ionger red
to the LM324s. The receiver's
tuntng voltage (usualiy 0--30VI
is first attenuated aboutx9by
RU-RI2. and then amplified
x2 by IC2c' The output signal

ofthis opamp is fed to the in-
puts OfIC4a-IC4dvia ic.; This
causes the LEDs to light from
the leftto the nght as the tun-
mgvojtagemcreases. Thevalue
ofR13 gtves IC2ca small off-set
voltagewhich causes the tun-
ing scale to start at about 1V.
5imilarly, the value of Rj j
causes an LEDs in the bar to
light at a tuning voltage of
about29V. Resistors Rj j , R12·

and R13will need to be gtven
different values from those
shown ifthe tunmg voltage in
your FM tuner differs from
the usual 0-30 V range.
The current drain of the

circutt ts sma11erthan 150 mA.
Design: V. Mttrovtc

[9440101

REVERSING INDICATOR

currentdrain increases to about
10mA which causes the buzzer
to sound. When it does not
conduct, the current through
it ts so small that the buzzer
can not operate.
The capacttor shunttng the

LED provides buffering ofthe
voltage across the diode. Stnce
the potential drop across the
sertes combination ofLED and
buzzer is about 9 V, a zener
diode. D2, has been added to
make the circuit suttable for

operation from a 12 Vcar bat-
tery.
In the car. connect the cir-

cuit in parallel with the re-
versmg light, when itwill work
automatically as soon as re-
verse gear is selected.

Design: L. Lemmens
[944045)

o
944045·11
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CORRECTIONS AND UPDATES
80C535 Extension card

June 1994, p. 8-11
The PCD8584 may be swttched to
'6800' mode tf a WR stgnal arrives
without a CS stgnal. The problem may
be solved by combuung WR and CS in
a diocte-AND gate as shown below.
Pin 18 if IC, is taken out of the IC
socket and connected to grau nd via a
lO-kQ resistor. The WR signal is found
on socket pin 18. and CS on pin 10 of
IC5. Also note that the PCD8584 is
currently supplied as the PCF8584.

,.
(PCD/PCF8584)

940025 - L

Dual-purpose LEDdisplay with a semicolon (';').
The baudrate for the cornmumca-

tton softwate should be set to 300, for-
mat: 8 btts, Istartbit, I stop btt, no
partty.

December 1994, p. 90
Resistor R33 should be connected to
grcund, not to +12 V as shown in the
circuit diagram.

Experimentation board tor
PICs

Electronic tuse

July/August 1994, p, 74.
In thc circutt diagram. the signals on
pins 7 and 8 of both connectors K1
should be swapped. MCLR is on pin 8,
and RTCC on pin 7. The relevant PCB
is all rtgh t.

March 1994, p. 56.
Ta prevent transistor T2 from burning
DU t when the reset switch is pressed
during an overload condition, switch
SI should be connected between the
collector of Tj and the base ofT2.

Mains signalling system
(2)
May 1994, p. 10-14.
The instructions for command 'T'
should read: 'T' must be followed by
the address in ASCII, and terminated

quency. 11.0592 MHz, must not be
changed into, say, 12 MHz because it
determtnes the speed of the SLIC sertal
communtcatton (9600 baud). Apart
frorn the reset swttch, 51, the ctrcutt
also has a press- key to generate an
INTOinterrupt. lf capacitor C2 is made
much larger than Cl, the ctrcuit gen er-
ates an INTO interrupt automatically
at power-on. This tnterrupt should
cause the system to Jump to the SLIC
software. via the user program.
The 1/0 lines of ports land 3 are

available on connectors K1 and K2.
These eonnectors may be used to hook
up extension ctrcuits whieh serve to
contral the 80C31.
Finally, the track layout and compo-

nent mounting plan of the
80C31/SLIC board are shown in
Fig,5. (940116)

For further information, contact
Xicor, Ine., 1511 Buckeye Drive.
Mtlpttas CA 95035-7493, U.s.A. Tel.
408/432-8888, fax 408/432-0640.
Xicor Ltd., Hawkins Hause, 14 Black
Bourton Road, Carterton OXI8 3QA,
England. Tel. (01993) 844435, fax:
(01993) 841029.

Fig.5. Printed circuit board designed tor the
80C31/SLlC controller (board available
ready-made, see page 78).
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GENERAL PURPOSE FILTERS

The acttve filters in the two
dtagrams are Intended for

low-frequencyapplication.Both
are based on the relatively ID-
expensive, low-notse Type
TL072.
The circuit in Fig. 1 is a

band-pass section. whose pass-
band is shown in Fig. 2. The
frequency is determined by
RI. R2 and Cl- Components
with the same number have the
same value.Jnterchangtng R,
and C, at the input ytelds a
high-pass filter.
The circuit in Fig. 3 is a

band-stap ftlter, whose char-
actertstic is gtven in Fig. 4.
Omttting Rj parallel with C, at
the input ytelds an all-pass
seetion.
The current drawn by the

ctrcutts is about 4 mA.
lf a different type of opera-

tianal amplifieris used. make
sure that it is frequency corn-
pensated for unity gain. In.
for instance, the NE5534 that
is not the case.

Design: K. Kraus
19440661

1
Q R2
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LOW-FREQUENCYTONE CONTROL

The control, which makes
use of a 6-position rotary

switch, provides stepped am-
plification or attenuation of
low audio frequencies.
The attenuator consists of

resistors R}-Rtl and capacitor
Cl' Sincethecapacitoris inpar-
allel with the resistars, at high
frequencies the ctrcutt func-
tions as a voltage follower.
Control is provtded in 11

steps: -12.5 dB, -10 dB,
-7.5dB,-5 dB,-2.5 dB, OdB,
+2.5 dB. +5 dB. +7.5 dB,
+10 dB, and +12.5 dB. The
degree of amplification or at-
tenuation is selected with SI,
while the postnon of 82 de-
terrrunes whether the ctrcutt
amplifies (+)er attenuates (-).
With values as specrfted.

the cut -off point is roughly at
350 Hz; this may be lowered

3 R2

C1

IC1 = TL072

.~------------f---------------------~.
944066-12

or ratsed to some extent by
altering the value.of C"
It is advisable to connect

an a.c. coupled buffer at the
output ofthe circuit, stnce at
maximum amplification ofthe
low frequencies. the d.c. off-
set is also amphfied x4. wtth
a capacitive load, such as
screened cable, it is recorn-
mended to insert a 100 Q re-
sistor in series with the out-
put.

15V

II'C1TL1
15V

Design: T. Giesberts
19440461
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'l"l ]hen medium to Iarge elcc-
VV trtc motors are started,
no counter-e.m.f. is as yet in-
duced, so that very high CUf-

rents are drawn that often re-
sult in a blown fuse (or two).
The circuit descrtbed here can
switch on rcststtve and in-
ductive loads up to 4.5 kW in
a mannerwhich obviates this
occurring.
The ctrcu tt, which is con-

nected directly to the matns.
uses phase proportional con-
trol to eliminate current peaks
at switch-on. These peaks are
also suppressed to some ex-
tent by varistor RB.
The lC, a Telefunken 'TYpe

U208B. internally regulates
('supply voltage limiter') the
supply voltage applied via rec-
tifier 01. R5 and smoothingca-
pacttcr Cg.
Current and voltage syn-

chronization ts effected by the
phase control driver. This stage
delivers a start pulse for trtac
Tri I via the pulse output and
pin 3. The phase angle of the
pulse ts determined by the
ramp voltage at pin 5 and the
potential at pin 6. The slope
ofthe ramp voltage is fixed at
180° by the chargtng current
OfC4,which Ilows through R,;.
When the potential at pin 5 ts
equal to that at pin 6 (reference),
a start pulse with a length tof
80 l's [t= 8xlQ-ÖxC4(nF)[is pro-

The domestic mains volt-
age, even at the best of

ttmes, does not have a clean
waveform. For all sorts of rea-
son. there are almost always
sptkes superimposed on the
voltage and these adversely
affect consumers' equipment.
These spikes normally last for
between 0.1 us and 10 ps.
Their amplitude varies con-
siderably, bu t can be as high
as 1000 V.
lt ts. ofcourse, often very use-

ful to know the duratton and
amplitude of the sptkes, so
that equipment may be pro-
tected against them. The pre-

SOFT STARTFOR MOTORS

01

SUPPLY VOLTAGE
MONITOR

le1

U2088

1WS

944015-11

duced.
When the mains ts switched

on, capacttor C2is dtscharged.
so that the control voltage at
pin 6 has a maximum valuc
of7 V [via Rg and R7).The ca-
pacl tor then begins to charge
and reaches the level at pin 1
within4s. Consequently. the
phase angle reduces from 180°
to 0°, and the current flowing
through the load (resistive or
inductive) rises to its maxi-
mum level, in 4 s.
The current detector at

pin 8 prevents a start pulse

being genera ted while there
is still a current flowing re-
sulting from the previous half
pertoö.
The post-trtgger stage pre-

vents the triac blocking tf for
any reason the pulse has no
effect.
The triac is protected agatrist

voltagepeaks by network R1-C1.
When the mains is swttched

off, C2ts discharged via D2. so
that at the next switch -on the
phase angle is back at 180°.
A few hints for construc-

tors. When a prtntcd-circutt

SPIKE DETECTOR

sent crrcutt measures spikes
on the mains supply and in-

dicates their relative level by
an LED.

01...05 = BAV21
R3 = SIOV-S10K140

board is destgned. the dts-
tances between C2, pin 5 and
pin 1must be kept as short as
feasible. The load current must
in no circumstances be al-
lowed to flow via the connec-
tion to pin 1.
Capacitor C4 should have

a ternperature coefftctent that
ts as small as possible.
The triac must be fttted on

a heatsink whose capacity de-
pends on the load: 5 KW-1fcr
a 4.5 kWmotor and 12 Kw-i
for a 2 kW motor.
Design: J. Kircher [944015)

With a rotary swttch, 51,the
user can choose one of three

07

C6 1N4148

sv

944071-11
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ctifferentvoltage levels bywhich
the level of the mams voltage
dtffers from the nominal level:
10 V, 30 V. er 100 V.
Abridge rectifier. DJ-04. is

connected across the mains via
C2and C3.The bridge ts loaded
bya 100 Q reststor. ~. The ca-
pacitors and 'R4 form a sort of
high-pass filter. which atten-
uates the mains voltage ap-
prectably: the drop across Ra
is a mere 230 mVpp. Because
of its steep edges. any spike
will pass through C2 and C3

without any lass. Thts volt-
age is applied to a potential dt-
vtdcr formed by R5and RtJ, R7
or Rg, depending on the post-
tion ofSj . If the voltage at the
junctron afthe dtvtder exceeds
about 0.6 V, T) will conduct.
Thls trtggers monostable mul-
tivibrator leI,which causes D6
to light. This diode is a high-
efficiency type because le]
can not provide more than a
sma11current.
Diode DSensures that the

peak at thejunction ofthe di-

vlder does not exceed the po-
tential across ~ plus 0.6 V. so
that the tranststor can not be
damaged.
Capaetters C2and C3are fol-

lowed by a vartstor, R3,
which protects the diodes in
the bridge rectifier agatrist too
high voltage leve ls (the full
level of any voltage peaks Is
across the non-conducting
diodes). Reststors Rj and R2en-
sure that the capacitors are dis-
charged raptdly when the cir-
cutt ts disconnected from the

mains.
Since 1500 V capacitors

are used at the inputofthe cir-
cuit, tt may be considered elcc-
tIically isolated Irom the mains
supply. In spiteofthis. tt Is ad-
vtsable to fit the capacitors in
a plastic case.
The ctrcutt can be powered

by a 9Vbattery; itdrawsacur-
re nt of only 160)lA (LED out)
or 2 mA (LED on).

Design: H. Bonekamp
19440711

SIP-TO-SIM ADAPTOR BOARD

For some reason or other,
SIMtype memory modules

have become more popular
than SIP types. The difference
between these is the way they
are inserted into the memory
expansion sockets on the PC
motherboard: a SIP module
has wire pins, while a SIM
module has contact fingers
etched on a printed circuit
board which carries the mem-
ory ICs. Although in ftrst-gen-
eration PC-ATs both types of
memory module can be used,
and, indeed, mtxed freely. an
increasing number of PCs.
particularly the newer 386/ 486
machines, allow SIM modules
to be used only.
The printed circuit board

shown here is for those of you
who have SIP modules Iying
about whtch can not be used
because the computer accepts

SIMs only. The board is cut into
eight for an equal number of
adaptorboards. The SIP pins
are carefully soldered to the cop-
per tracks on the adaptor board.
In eome cases, it will be nec-
essary to reduce the hetght of
the PCE a little so that it does
notget in the way ofany hard-

ware above It.
For propercontact with the

PC's memory expansion siot
contacts it is recommended
to use a tin or gold layer on the
cop per tracks.
The prtnted circutt board

shown here is not available
ready made. If you wish to

make your own board, use
1.2 mrn thick material, not
the more usual 1.6 mm. smce
that is too thick for the present
application.

Design: P. Verhoosel
(944110)
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efficiency type because le]
can not provide more than a
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peak at thejunction ofthe di-

vlder does not exceed the po-
tential across ~ plus 0.6 V. so
that the tranststor can not be
damaged.
Capaetters C2and C3are fol-

lowed by a vartstor, R3,
which protects the diodes in
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across the non-conducting
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charged raptdly when the cir-
cutt ts disconnected from the
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Since 1500 V capacitors

are used at the inputofthe cir-
cuit, tt may be considered elcc-
tIically isolated Irom the mains
supply. In spiteofthis. tt Is ad-
vtsable to fit the capacitors in
a plastic case.
The ctrcutt can be powered
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re nt of only 160)lA (LED out)
or 2 mA (LED on).

Design: H. Bonekamp
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SIP-TO-SIM ADAPTOR BOARD

For some reason or other,
SIMtype memory modules

have become more popular
than SIP types. The difference
between these is the way they
are inserted into the memory
expansion sockets on the PC
motherboard: a SIP module
has wire pins, while a SIM
module has contact fingers
etched on a printed circuit
board which carries the mem-
ory ICs. Although in ftrst-gen-
eration PC-ATs both types of
memory module can be used,
and, indeed, mtxed freely. an
increasing number of PCs.
particularly the newer 386/ 486
machines, allow SIM modules
to be used only.
The printed circuit board

shown here is for those of you
who have SIP modules Iying
about whtch can not be used
because the computer accepts

SIMs only. The board is cut into
eight for an equal number of
adaptorboards. The SIP pins
are carefully soldered to the cop-
per tracks on the adaptor board.
In eome cases, it will be nec-
essary to reduce the hetght of
the PCE a little so that it does
notget in the way ofany hard-

ware above It.
For propercontact with the

PC's memory expansion siot
contacts it is recommended
to use a tin or gold layer on the
cop per tracks.
The prtnted circutt board

shown here is not available
ready made. If you wish to

make your own board, use
1.2 mrn thick material, not
the more usual 1.6 mm. smce
that is too thick for the present
application.

Design: P. Verhoosel
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staan totdat men nogmaals S1
indrukt. Dan wordt de flipflop
weer geset en wordt IC1c ge-
blokkeerd.
Bij de flipflop is nog een RC-
netwerkje (C4/R6) aanwezig
dat zorgt voor een power-on-
reset. Het voedingsgedeelte is
voorzien van de nodige maat-
regelen om stoorsignalen op
de boordspanning verwijderd
te houden van de schakeling.
L1 vormt een blokkade voor

hoogfrekwente signalen
(stoorpulsen), terwijl zener D6
er voor zorgt dat de door L1
gefilterde signalen niet groter
worden dan 27 V.
In figuur 2 is aangegeven hoe
de schakeling moet worden
aangesloten in de auto. We
zien hier de originele situatie
bij o.a. een Renault Espace en
daarnaast de wijze waarop de
intervalschakeling kan worden
toegevoegd. De verbinding

tussen de druktoets en de
wissermotor wordt onderbro-
ken, waarna de aldus verkre-
gen aansluitingen worden ver-
bonden met de punten A en B
in de schakeling.
In het geval dat men in zijn
auto een druktoets heeft die
met massa verbonden is, dan
fungeert deze als S2 in de
schakeling. R1, R2 en T1 kun-
nen dan vervallen. In dit geval
wordt het schakelaar-

SIPP-naar-SIMM-adapler

In het gros van de huidige
computers worden geheugen-
modules toegepast die in een
voetje worden geplaatst. Dit
zijn de bekende SIPP's (Single
In line Pin Package) en SIMM's
(Single In line Memory Modu-
le). Het verschil tussen beide
is eigenlijk alleen maar dat een
SIPP voorzien is van een rij
aansluitpennen en een SIMM
niet. Bij laatstgenoemde is een

elektuur 7/8-94

aantal kopervlakjes op de mo-
dule aanwezig die kontakt ma-
ken met pennen die zich in de
SIMM-voet bevinden.
In de nieuwere generaties
computers blijken voorname-
lijk nog SIMM-voeten toege-
past te worden. De bezitter
van een aantal SIPP's kan de-
ze dus niet zonder meer op
een modern motherboard prik-
ken. Hij heeft de keus uit twee

mogelijkheden: de pennen er
af solderen (met het risiko dat
een geheugen-IC door verhit-
ting sneuvelt of de aansluit-
punten straks geen goed kon-
takt maken in de voet), of een
adapter gebruiken die voor
een fatsoenlijke verbinding
zorg draagt. Zo'n adapter pre-
senteren we hier. Eigenlijk
stelt het niet zoveel voor, want
het gaat alleen maar om een
mechanische aanpassing.
Maar toch is het wel handig
om een voorbeeld te hebben
als u zelf zo'n printje wilt et-
sen.
Het printje moet gemaakt
worden van 1,2 mm dik mate-
riaal, dus niet uit het gebruike-
lijk 1,6-mm-printplaat, want
dan past het niet in de SIMM-
konnektor. De SIPPwordt met
zijn pennen boven aan het
adapter-printje vast gesol-
deerd, zodat deze in het ver-
lengde van het printje ligt. De
SIMM-voetjes zitten namelijk
erg dicht naast elkaar op de
print.

(944110)

944095-12-2

moederkontakt van Re1 aan
massa gelegd, terwijl het
schakelkontakt dan met de
wissermotor wordt verbon-
den. Het enige voorwerp dat
in beide situaties op het dash-
board moet worden toege-
voegd, is de knop van potme-
ter P1.

(944095)
ontwerp: J. Seyler (Frankrijk)
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I
ELECTRETMICROPHONE FOR TELEPHONE

MOUTHPIECE

Although many older tele-
phone sets are electrically

and mechanically perfectly
sound units, their speech qual-
ity is poor compared with that
ofmodern, all-electroruc, sets
(except the cheap types used
in domestic intercoms). The rea-
son for this deficiency is the
carbon microphone in the
mouthptece. Here, an up-to-
date replacement is discussed
for the carbon microphone. It
takes the form of an electret
microphone and an amplifier
with a special band-pass char-
acteristic.
The circuit diagram shows

a conventional three-stage di-
rect-coupled transistor arn-
plifierwhose output stgnal is
superimposed on the supply
voltage. In this way, the am-
plifier is fully compatible (elec-
trically, that is) with a carbon
microphone. Only the sound
is much better.
Since an electret microphone

has a virtually straight fre-
quency response, the func-
tion of pass-band shaping is
transferred to the amplifier.
Here, the circuit is laid out to
givea frequency response suit-
able for telephony, i.e., about
500 Hz to 4.2 kHz. The mi-
crophone stgnal is first sent
through a high -pass fil ter, Cl -
R2.The htgh-frequency roll-off
is achieved wtth the aid of ca-
pacitor C3·and resistor R4·in
the feedback circuit between
T2 and Tl' Capacitors C2and
C5 serve to suppress r.f. stg-
nals which may be picked up
by the telephone line, the re-
ceiver cord, or the electret mi-
crophone. Ru and C4improve
the amplifter's stability.
The d.c. behaviour ofthe am-

plifier is such that it behaves
like a carbon microphone, i.e.,
as a non-linear resistance.
Diedes 01-04 at the amplifier
output form a full-wave rec-
tifier which provides an am-
plifier supply voltage which
is sufficiently independent
from the telephone line current
(which can vary between 15mA
and 150 mA depending on the
telephone system, line length,
and other factors). Also, the rec-
tifter ensures the correct su p-
ply polarity in all cases. For the

es sw

audio signal, the rectifier is
simply not there since the
diodes conduct as a result of
the line current which flows
when the receiver is lifted. The
two zener diodes, 01 and 02,
are tncluded as protective de-
vices - they behave like or-
dinary diodes as longas the volt-
age on the line terminals re-
mains below the zener volt-
age.lfahighervoltageoccurs
on the line, the zeners still
conduct, keeping the amplifier
supply voltage within safe lim-
its with the aid of'reststor Rjy.
The amplifier is built on the

board shown, so that it can ac-
tually replace the carbon mi-
crophone, which is carefully
removed from the mouthpiece.
Since many different types of
telephone exist, the best way
ofdoing this willhave to be fig-
ured out carefully. In most
cases, it will be necessary to
sold er wires to the spring ter-
minals provided for the orig-
inal carbon transmitter. The
electret mtcrophone is secured
at the solder side of the board,
and connected with short wires
to the copper tracks that form
the amplifier inputs. After trtrn-
ming lt to size, the completed
board is mounted upside down
into the mouthpiece, and glued
into place. The solder side of
the board should be sprayed
with protective lacquer, or cov-
ered with a potting compound
to protect it against the heav-
ily corrostve effect of breath.
In some cases, you may also
use the thin disc ortginally
used to cover the carbon mi-

crophone. Every care
should be taken to en-
sure that the amplifier
and the electret mi-
crophone are securely
mounted in the mouth-
piece. Ifthey are not,
lifting the receiver and
moving it about will
cause noise, which de-
feats the use of the
clrcutt because rne-
chanical noise is an
inherent disadvantage
of the old carbon rni-
crophone!

Parts list

Resistors:
Rl = 1.8 kQ
R2;Rg= 68 kQ
R3= 4.7 kQ
R4= 470kQ
R5= 15kQ
R6 = lkQ
R7;Rs = 1.5 kQ
RlO = 82 kQ
Rll=470Q
R12=22Q, 5W

Capacitors:
Cl = 33 nF
C2 = 39 pF
C3= 120 pF
C4= 330 pF
C5= 47 pf', 63 V, radial
C6 = 68 nF, pitch 5 mm

Semiconductors:
01;02= 10V, 1Wzener-
diode
03;04 = IN4001
Tl = BC547B
T2 = BC557B
T3 = BC639

Miscellaneous:
Mlc, = CM105-8 electret
microphone (dia. 10 mm;
20 = 2 kQ)

Design: F. Hueber
(944003)
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PRESENTATION RUNNING LlGHTS

The runntng lights are par-
ticularly suitable to demon-

strate in an original manner
how two data streams arrtve
alternately at the same potnt.
The dtsplay conststs of a total
0[24 LEDs. dtvtded over three
legs as shown in Fig. 1. Other
patterns are. of course, also pos-
sible.
The destgn is aimed at gtv-

ing an alternating indication
ofroutesA-B-O and C-B-O.This
means thatleg B-O is on all the
time and that legs A-B and
C-ß must be separated by an
OR function.
In Fig. 2, scaler IC2 is

arranged as an ctght-counter
by linking tts Q8output to the
reset input. The time base for
the counter Is formed by fCl•
which has been connected as
an astable multtvtbrator.
The LEOs are driven by the

BC547
BC557

I
B

Q)sv

T'
~
I~C5~ ~

T5~

fultf

Q outputs of IC2 via transts-
tors T1-T4'The anodes ofdiodes
029-D36 are linked to the +ve
supply line via se ries resis-
tors R22-R2S'These diodes thus
ltght every time IC2 generates
the rtght condition (relevant Q
output high).
The series resistors of the

other dtodes are not linked to
the +ve supply line direcUy
but via TS-T7orT6-Tgrespec-
tively. These tranststor pairs
thus form the OR function
mentioned earlier. When one
ofoutputs Q4-Q7ts high, TSand
T7conduct so thatone ofLED
pairs 013-020 Iights .The col-
lee tor of Tg Is Jow. so that T6
and TB rematn off.When Q4-Q7
are alllow. T 5 does not conduct.
Its collector is then high, where-
upon T6 and Ta conduct and
one ofthe LEO patrs 021-028
lights.

~5V

~@
IC2

'''~

1

The number ofLEOs may,
of course, be increased by
adding one or two to the twelve
sertes connections. Tlus means.
however, that the supplyvolt-
age and the value of the se ries
resistors must be changed ac-

cordingly.
The current drawn by the

running lights is determtned
primarily by the LEOs, but
does not exceed 50 mA.

Design: H. Bonekamp
[94408l[
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I

1\ s earlier reported in this
rl.magazine1• from IJanuary
1996 all (new) electronic and
electrtcal apparatus must meet
the European standard for
clcctr-magnettc compattbtl-
ity (EMC). Per home-con-
structed equipment, the sen-
sor described here will be found
usefu l. yet simple to make. lt
is in facta smaJIloop antenna,
made from 50 Q coaxial cable,
that functions as an H-field
(magnetic field) sensor. AI-
though it is simple, it ts capable
of detecting a magnette field
caused by, Ior instance, a
printed circuit board.
The H-field induces a small

voltage in the screen of the
cable. which is applted via a
BNC connector to an oscillo-
scope (a spectrum analyser is

H-FIElD SENSOR

better. but not many horne
constructors have orie].
Because ofits symmetry. the
sensor is not sensitive to the
E(lectric}-field, which makes
it possible to view at anee what
the consequences are on the
spurtous radiation of, in thts
case. a modification of the
PCB.
However. to compIy with

legal requirements, an ab-
solute measurernent of the
electric field at a distance of
3 m from the PCB (in this case)
Is also required. Thts is dtfft-
cult without special equip-
ment, but it can be computed
from

E= 2. 7x10-1 7xj2xH,

where E is the electric-field

strength in Vrrr ' atadistance
of3 m;Jis the frequency in Hz;
and His the magnetic-field
strength inArrr+ ata distance
of 0.1 m. The formula can be
used Jor frequencies of
16-477 MHz. In the case dis-
cussed. tt should also be noted
that the measurement is rel-
evantonly tf the current Joops
on the board are much smaller
than the wavelength. This will
normally be so, unless ultra-
high frequencies are used.
The sensor conststs of a

length of 50 Q coaxtal cable
formed into a loop wtth a dt-
ameter of300 mm. At the ends,
sold er the screens together
and solder a 50 Q surface-
mount resistor to the j unc-
tton. At the centre of the cir-
curnferenee. break the screen

"'~---50Q

I r?I·----BNC
944112-11

as shown. Take care not to
damage the inner conductor.

Design: K.M. Walraven
[944112]

I May. June, 1993.

DISCRETEA-D CONVERTER FOR 8051

Ifananalogue-to-dtgttal (A-D)
converter is required fora par-

ttcular application of an 8051
microcontroller dcstgn. this
may be built frorn diserete
components, The one described
here has a maxirnu m mea-
sunng error of 1% and an Input
voltage range of 0-2 V.
The importantcomponent

in the diagram is capacitor
Cl' This is discharged very
rapidly by TI when the port
connected to the gate of the
MOSFET goes low. The col-
leetor of T2 then carries the
full supply voltage. When the
level at port P*. * rises to 1
agam, Tl is Inhtbtted.
Stages ICla and T2'form a

constant-current source. dri-
ven by the input voltage, which
eh arges Cl when Tl is Inhtb-
ited. The level ofthe potential
aerass Cl Is compared wtth a
reference voltageof2.5 V, held
steady by DI. by IClb.
When the potential across

CI drops below2.5 V (withre-
spect to earthl, the compara-
tor output changes state (from
high to low) and the controller
receives an interrupt. The in-
tervaJ between the Ieadtng edge
at the P*. * por-t and the inter-

rupt is tnversely proportional
with the applied input volt-
age. The interval is measured
by the internal timer of the
controller. This method is not
veryprecise, because the proces-
sor does not reaet instantly to
the interrupt. This ts , how-
ever. not a problern when the
interval is (relatively) long.
The tnput voltage, Uj• ts:

Ui = 2K / N (V),

where N Is the counter status

LM336-2.5
LM385-2.5

I
88250

...
G

and K ts a constant determined
bya ealibration measurement.
A rather more preeise

method is programming the
software counter, but the draw-
back of this is that the proees-
sor cannot fulfilother functions
during the mcasureruent.
Anather method is using

thc gate stgnal that controls
the Interrial trmers. This en-
ables a fairly accurate a s-
sessment of the width of the
input pulse without the CPU
losing time.

IC1 = LM358

The values of R 1and Cl are
chosen to give a eonversion
time of 125 ms wtth an input
voltage of2 V. For shortercon-
version ttmes. the value of ei-
ther Cj or Rj mustbelowered.
but not by more than a faetor
10, otherwise theopamp does
not react sufficiently fast any
more.
The converter draws a cur-

rent ofonly a fewmilliamperes.
Design: G. Kleine

(944108[
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Normally, the standard
probe supplied wtth an

oscilloscope can be used only
for measurements wtth re-
spect to earth. Thts. occa-
sionaJly frustrattng, llmita-
tion can be nuJlified by a dif-
ferential probe of which both
prods 'float' with respect to
earth. An accurate differential
amplifier ensures that only
the potential difference be-
tween the prods ts regtstered.
The destgn also makes it

possible to measure high volt-
ages in a safe mann er. The
prcscnt probe can handle volt-
ages up to 700 Vpp' provided,
ofcourse, that Rj ,R2. Cl, and
C2 are rated appropriately. lt
has a bandwidth of 1MHzand
a common-mode rejection that
varies from 80 dB (directvolt-
age) to 20 dB at 1 MHz.
Since. owing to the type of

operational amplifier used,
the amplification must be z l ,
the signal at input 1 ts atten-
uated ahundredfold by RI-R4
and then amplified x l in ICI
(R5/R4)' Frequency cornpen-
sation ts provided by Cg in the

~e interconnection tsof use
.1 to readers who have a fax
machtneandaPC with faxcard
and relevant software. The fax
machine can then be used as
printer and scanner for the PC.
With older fax machines the
resolution will be 200· 100 d.p.i.:
with modern ones 200· 200 d.p.i.
When a sheet of paper with

-text or graphics is tnserted into
the fax, the digitized image ap-
pears on the computer screen,
whtch can then be stored on the
computerdisk. Conversely, text
or graphics on the computer
screen can be printed by the fax
machtne. An advantage is that
compatibility questions do not
arise.
There ts, however.a drawback

tothis setup: unIess ahouse tele-
phone or two public telephone
ltnes are avaflable, there ts no
other communtcatron between

DIFFERENTIAL PROBE

~- .......---{+ 9V
CO

~n

C7

C1
2p2

150p

100p

C2
2p2

AD847JN

c_......._--{_9V
944102 - 11

feedback loop of the ampli-
fter. Note that C4does not in-
fluence the compensation, be-
cause the tnvcrttng Input of ICj
forms a vtrtual earth forthe stg

nal.
The signal at input 2 is at-

tenuated two-hundredfold by
R2-R3-PIand then amplified x2
in ICI(I+R5/R4)' Frequency

FAX-PC INTERCONNECTION

the PC and the fax machtne.
Fortunately, the two units

may be coupled via a two-wtre
connection, to which a 12 V
supply (matns adaptor) and a
current source (TI)are added-
see diagram. Each ofthe units

drawsacurrentofabout40mA,
although in some equipment this
may be quite different. Polartty
reversal of the 12 V supply is
prevented by D1.
It should be noted that the

two-wire connection does not

compensation for the attenu-
ator is provided by C3and for
the amplifier by C4 and C5;
this effectively counters the
effect ofR5-CTCS'
Ta calibrate the probe. con-

neet an oscilloscope or digital
millivoltmeter to its output
and note the offset. Next, short-
circuit the two tnputs and apply
a direct or low-frequency valt-
age between the inputs and
earth and adjust PI to obtain
an offset that is equal to the
one noted earlier. Then, re-
move the short from the inputs
and apply a 1 kHz rectangu-
lar signal between input 1 and
earth, and adjust Cg to obtain
as faithful a reetangular wave-
form as possible on the osctl-
loscope. Ftnally, apply the rec-
tangular signal between input 2
and earth and adjust C4 in an.
identtcal manner.
The probe draws a current

of about 5 rnA.
Design: H. Bonekamp

[944102[

providecalJingfacilities.ltis thus
necessary that both the faxrna-
chtne and the fax card in the PC
can be started manually.

Design: K.M.Walraven
[944086)
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Mostcomputer users know
that their computer has

a parallel prtnter port. often ccl-
loquially called 'Centronics
port'. Not many ofthem know,
however. that thts port offers
more facilities than just dri-
ving a printer.
Thts articles descrtbes how.

wtth the aid of a small auxil-
Iary ctrcutt and auxiliary pro-
gram in Pascal, Bcbtt wide data
can be wrttten via thts port, The
circurt makes use of the fact
that. apart Irorn the cight data
outputs. every prmtcr port
also has several controllines
that are used to coordinate
the exchange of data with the
prtntcr.
In the present ctrcutt, use

is made of outputs STROBE,
AUTO and INIT. and inputs ACK,
PE. SELECT and ERROR. These
seven hnes make it possible to
make an Bvbit tnput. The 8-bit
wide data are written in two
steps. each of foul' bits.
Switching from step to step is
effected by IC2' a Type
74HCT257 multiplexer.

ICI funcüons as a bus buffer.
IC3 enaures the enabling of
the buffer. which in its qutes-
cent state ts in high-tmpedance
mode via the G input.
IC3also arranges the switch-

ing between the most and least
stgntftcant rubbles of the data
via the AlB input of IC2'
The program. whose ltst-

ing Is shown in the table, en-
sures the correctdrive for these
three cornponents. lt ts wrtt-
ten in standard Pascal and
maythus beused withoutany
difficulty with all Pascal corn-
pilers.

Design: R. van Steenis
[9440921
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program readlp!;

uses crt;
var LSB, MSB, Total New, TotalOld : integer;
Ctrl, Readbyte : integer;

const Base_Address = $378;

b7b6b5b4 b3 b2 b1 bO
readbyte X 141312 11 X X X }

begin
{initialisation}
clrscr;
Ctrl := Base_Address+2; {Base address can be $3BC, $278 or $378}
Readbyte := Base_Address+ 1; {depending on printer port number used}
TotalOld := Total_new +1;
gotoxy(30, 10); writeln('Value LSB ='):'
gotoxy(30, 11); writeln('Value MSB ='):
gotoxy(30, 13); writeln(Total value ='):
gotoxy(30, 14); writeln('lnputs =');

{repeat until key pressed}
repeat
port[Ctrl]:=O;
port[Ctrl]:=4; (Iateh Total_New value in buffer)
port[Ctrl]:=O;
LSB:= port[readbyte]; {read 4 LSBs into memory}
LSB:= (LSB and $78) div 8; {shift right three positions}
port[Ctrl]:=5; {seleet 4 MSBs}
delay(1); {wait 1 ms}
MSB:= port[readbyte]; {read 4 MSBs into memory}
MSB:= (MSB and $78) div 8; {shift right three positions}
Total_New := LSB+MSB'16;
ifTotal_New <> TotalOld then (input ehanged?)
begin
gotoxy(45,10);
write (LSB,' 'I; (write 4 LSBs to sereen)
gotoxy(45,11);write(MSB,' 'I; (write4MSBstoscreen)
gotoxy(45, 13); write(Total_New,' ');{write deeimal value to sereen}
gotoxy(45,14); land binary value}
write((Total_Newand 128)div 128); {write bit7 to sereen}
write((TotaLNew and 64 )div 64); {write bit6 to sereen}
write((TotaLNew and 32 )div 32); {write bit5 to sereen}
write((TotaLNew and 16 )div 16); {write bit4 to sereen}
write((TotaLNew and 8 )div 8); {write bit3 to sereen}
write((Total_New and 4 )div 4); {write bit2 to screen}
write((Total_New and 2 )div 2); (write bit1 to screen)
write(Total_New and 1 ); {write bitO to screen}
end;
TotalOld := Total_New; {save new value as old}
until keypressed;
end,



When it comes to mea-
suring alternating CUf-

rents in a safe manner, CUf-
rent probes have a number of
signtficant advantages over
sertes resrstors. Ta begtri wtth,
the measuring ctrcutt is elec-
trically iso la ted from the a.c.
su pply line whtch carries the
current to be measured.
Secondly, tho a.c. supply Iine
need not be broken to insert
a sertes reststor, or a cluster
of sertes resistors with an as-
sociated range switch. Thirdly,
voltage lass caused by the the
current probe is neghgtble.
Current probes are based

on mductrve coupling only,
and usually have a transformer
at the Input to couple on to the
a.c. supply line. Ta ensure
that the current which flows
through the a.c. supply ltne is
transformed down to a safe
level.which can be handled by
an opamp. the input trans-
Iormer usually has a turns
ratio of 1:1,000 01' so. In prac-
ttce. that means that the prt-
malY of the transformer has
one turn, and the secondary.
1,000.
Here. two transformers wtth

a turns ratrc of 1:32 are cas-
caded to obtain a total cur-
rent step-down ratio of 1:1.000
(1:322). Thiswasdonemainly
to avoid the tedium ofhaving
to wind 1,000 turns of wire
on to a ferrite ring core. Dcsprte
the fact that two trans formers
are used instead ofone, the cur-
rent probe still has an im-
pressive frequency and curren t
range.
Trl and Tr2 lower tbe cur'-

rent carried on the a.c. line
bya factor of Szß. The output
current is applied to a cur-
rent-to-voltage converter based
on an AD84 7 oparnp. Resistor
R1gtves the opamp a conver-
ston factor of about 0.1. An
off-setadjustment, Pj , is pro-
vided to keep the oscilloscope
'in the ptcture' without havtng
to swttch tt to a.c. Input mode.
The transformers are wound

using ferrite ring cores type
RCC26/1O-3Cll (order code
43300303752) from Phi!ips
Components. The inductance
conversion factor. AL. of this
core is quttc high at 5)lH per
turn. The cross-sectional area
ts 55.9 mmä, and the effectlve

CURRENT PROBE

length is60.1 rnm.The core ma-
terial 1S3C 11. The secondary
windings consist of 32 turns
of 1mm dta. (20SWG) enarn-
elled copper wire: the prnnary
windings of one turn of the
same wire. For proper insu-
Iatton. the primary of Tri ts
best made from solid, irrsu-
lated. wire. The PCB connec-
tion via terminal block K!must
notbe used at a.c.unevoltages
greater than 42 V, or currents
greaterthan5A.ln those cases.
the measuremenl wire must
be run through the core ofTr j .
Finally, some testdata ob-

tained with a prototype ofthe
current probe:

frequency range:
50 Hz to 100KHz (relativeerror
<1.5%)
30 Hz to 1MHz (relative error
<5%)
current range at 50 Hz:
lmax= 15A(relativeerror c 1.5%)
Imax = 20 A (relative error <5%)

Parts list

Resistors:
Rl ~ 102 Q, 1%
PI = 10 kQ multiturn preset

Capacitors:
Cl, C2 ~ 100 nF
C3, C4 = 100 )lF, 10 V, ra-
dial

Semiconductors:
Dl. D2 = IN4151

Integrated circuits:
ICI = AD847JN

Miscellaneous:
Kl = PCB terminal block.

pitch 7.5mm
Tr j • Tr2 = ferrite ring core

RCC26/l0-3C11
(Philips Components
order code 4330 030)

Design: H. Bonekamp
(9440931

ICl = AD847JN
01,02 = lN4151

K1 *T,1 *T<2

1:321:32

*see text

944093-11

IC1 = A0847JN
01,02 = 1N4151

K1 *Tr1 *Tr2
D1 D2

1 : 32 1 : 32

*see text

944093-11
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The su ppression of the cen-
tre frequency in this band-

stop füter ts notdependent on
the capacitors used. but on
the resistors and the proper-
Lies ofthe operation al ampli-
fier. The resistors are 0.1%
precision types and the opamp
provides high common -mode
rcjection.
The suppressionofthe cen-

lre frequency provided by the
prototype amounted to about
57 dB. This value hardly
changcs as longas the total re-
sistance of R4+R5 ~ 20 kO.
Changing the ratio of R4:R5
from that in the diagram does.
however, alter the cenlre Ire-
quency.fc, which is determined
by:

Je ~ 1/2n~{~R5·C,C2)·

Normally, the resistances
should be related asa folIows:

and

SwitChing on inductive loads,
such as transformers,

causes a very high Intttal CUf-

rent. because at that instant.
the load does not produce a
counter-e.m.f. Consequently.
measures must be taken to
prevent the (perfectly correct)
mains fuse from gtving up the
ghost.
One such measure is af-

forded by the presentcircuit.
Headers K1 and K2 are con-
nected in senes wtth the mains
swttch of the relevant equtp-
ment. At power-on. there will
be a fairly high drop across
R", which limits the initial cur-
rent appreciably.
A vcltage Is tapped from

the supply of the equipment
and taken to pctnt ++.Assoon
as C] has been charged via
Rj , and the threshold voltage
oflhe LED in lCj has beenex-
ceeded, the trtac in the solid-
state relay will come on and

50 HZ BAND-STOP FILTER

3.00 ~------------~-~--~

-57.00 L __ -.!J~~'-2_-I- "L -J

"

The Q ofthe filter depends
on the ratio Cl :C2 - the larger
the ratio, the better the Q.
With values as specified, the
Q of the circuit should theo-
retically be greater than 8.
However. owing to losses in
the dielectrics. the practtcal
value measured was only 7.6.
It is thus advisable to use high-
quality capacitors: polystyrene
types for the smaller values.
Unfortunately, these are not
available in values >56 nF:

'("'j ---+
60

15V
IC1= n072

above that value, MKTtypes
should be used.
Stncc the internal magni-

fication of the filter is fairly
large. the level of the input
signal should be kept below
1Vr.m.5.,
Reststor R(; ensures that in

no-signal condttions the input

944058 - 11

POWER-ON DELAY

short -ctrcutt Rv.The triac re-
mains on, irrespective of
whether the load ts resistive
or mducttve.
The value of'R, depends on

the load; it will normally be
50-1000. Therating ofthe re-
ststor must be ~25W. It ts, of
course, possible to use a nurn-
ber of 5Wor 10Wresistors in
parallel.
The value of R, must be

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS DECEMBER 1994

R.

*

944077-11

K1

o

K2

(U++-i.5) / 200.
The value of'Cj mustmake

the product R,Cj ~ I s.
The values spectfted in the

diagram assume a supplyvolt-
age of about 40 V.
It should be borne in rntnd

that the delay does not func-
tion if the load is swttcbed on
and off at short intervals, be-
cause Cl cannot be dtscharged
(via R2)raptdly enough.

ofIC la is at ground potential.
With capacitive loads. tt IS

advisable to connect a 100 Q
resistor in se ries with the out-
put.
The current drain from a

je 15 V supply is about 4 mA.
Design: T. Giesberts

19440581

Also. remember that full
power is not avaiJable until
the tri ac has short-clrcutted
Rv·
The sohd-state relay used

in the prototype can switch
at any angle ofthealternating
voltage. Other types, such as
the 5 10 1502 andS 10 I S04 (also
from Sharpl, have a zero cross-
ing detector on board-the
5101503 and 5101505 have
not. The Types 510 1503 and
S 1 0] S04 have an internal se-
ries resistor for the LED-the
5101501 and 5101502 have
not. The maximum permisst-
ble voltage Ior the 510 i. .. se-
nes is 400 V; thatfor the 5102 ...
seri es is 600 V.
The isolating voltage be-

tween LED and tnac is >4000V.
The leakage distance between
the connections must be
>6 rnm.

Design: K.M.Walraven
19440771



11
PROGRAMMABlE DIVIDER

Many counter ics on the
market, such as the 4059,

40102 and 40 I03. are spectf-
ically designed for use as pro-
grarnmable ttmcrs Cf dividers.
Certain other les can, however,
also be used for this purpose.
in the prototype. use is made

of two presettable c-btt
up/down counters Type
74HCT19 I-see diagram. By
using the 'ripple clock' for pre-
setting the counters. the num-
ber of clock pulses needed
during down counting is the
same as the binary value ap-
plied lo the data inputs. In
this way, the division is equal
to the set divtsor. The diagram
shows how two counters can
be combined to an 8-bit dt-
vider. Three or more counters
may bejotned tagether. The load
and clock pins of each le are
then linked, while the ripple
clock output (pin 13) ofan IC
is connected to the enable tnput
(pin 4) of the next IC.
The ripple clock of the MSB

counters provides the load
pulse and also functions as
theoutputofthedivider. When
it becomes active, the counters
are preset, whereupon the rip-
ple clock is disabled.
The pulse width ofthe out-

sv
+)- ...........,

IC1

put signal ts th us determined
by the sum of the propaga-
tton delays of the counters.
According to the manufac-
turcrs' data sheet. this is about
17 I1S. In the prototype. which
used two counters, a value of
38 ns was measured.
The current drain at low

Irequenctes ts determined al-
most entirely by the pull-down
reststors at the data Inputs.
When the data inputs are a11
high, the CLUTentdrain is about
4mA,

Design: T. Giesberts
(9440531

IMPROVED OPTOISOlATOR

/\ recurring problem in the
.n..ctesign of optoisolator cir-
cutts IS arrtvtng at the rrght
compromise between insen-
sitivity to spurious signals.
componenttolerances and long-
term stability. One aid in mtn-
Imizlng t:his problern ISreplactng
the usual collector resistor of
the optoisolator by a current
source as shown in the dia-
gram. The resulting circuit is
simple, inexpensive. uses read-
ily available components and,
last but not least, has good re-
liability.
Inthe diagram, ICj functions

as a threshold switch and ts
also part ofthe current source,

• Tl·R2. SincetheNE555hasa
TTL-compatible as weIl asn
open-collector output, it can
be connected directly to ami-

C3 CTR4

~M2

r+-+-r-;:;:"';'f:"1 G,G'1u~./1 ,2· r'
l:5"t6~7~8~~~__==1'5~3D~~~.~"~~, fL

10 f!-
, fl-

R'$'~ '~~"~' 2CT.O"CT.15~o 0 0 0 1,2,4CT=0 ~

.... J"T R4 1,!!,4CT;15 ~
I sv

~ +

4 3 2 1

74HCT191

IC2
11

Cl CTR4

~ M2

L.!I: Gl
L;__ ...;'..'''''0'

'L..b~"/l'2_

15 3D,
to "-fl-

2CT=0!2CT=1S ~~

1.2,4CT=O~I'1- I-~

1,!!,4CT",15 ~

r
"-l~

fL
5 6 7 8

74HCT191

944053· 11

croprocessor.
-The value of'R, dependson

the maximum permissible cur-
rent through the optoisolator.
The value of R2is

where Uj, ts the supply voltage.
11 is the current when the op-
toisolator receives light, and
Id is the dark current.
The values specified in the

diagram assurne an optotso-
lator Type CNYI7. If a dtffer-R2 = [(Uj,/3-O.6)1/(Ij+ldlj2J,

1 --~r-~--~~---{.+
sv

•ICl OUT 3

6 THR NE555
2 TR

....I. DIS

944104·11
o

2

ent type ts used, the value of
R2may have to be altered.

Design: A. Rietjens
19441041
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11
STAND-ALONE S/PDIF COPYBIT ELiMINATOR

'"rhe S/PDIF copybit eljmt-
1. nator described in Ref. 1
has to be incorporated into a
DAT or DCC recorder. whtch
means that the player has to
be opened and. in some
cases, modilied. The smalJ ex-
tension card descrtbed here
enables the copybit cltrruna-
tor to be used as an external
devtce. that ts. inserted into
the coaxtal or opticaJ link be-
tween a CD player and a DAT
recorder. This can be
achieved by combining the
followtng ctrcurts:

1. the dtgttal-audto enhancer
(Ref.2):

2. the copybit eliminator
(Ref. 1):

3. the extenston board
described here.

The copybil eliminator so
made ts a stand-alone untt
capable of recognizing alt
three sam pIe frequencies.
32 kHz, 44 kHz and 48 kHz,
and requires no modifications
to existing equipment.
The copybit eliminator re-

quires a clock frequency of
128 times the sam ple Ire-
quency. This clock is avaü-
able at pin 11 of dual bistable
IC3 in the digttal-audro en-
hancer. However the phase
has to be reversed for the
copybit eliminator. This fune-
tion is accomplished by in-
verter IC2aon the present ex-
tension board.
Stnce the header on the

dtgttal-audto enhancer can
not be used to connect the
present extension, a different
solution has been found. The
extensron board is plugged
into the socket from whtch
IC3 ts removed. In this way,
the copybtt elirninator is in-
serted into the srgnal path
ahead of 1C3b(whase function
is taken over by IC]b on the
extension board). An extra
advantage of this connection
Is that the dtgttal-audto en-
haneer then also removes any
spurious stgnajs introduced
by the copybit eliminator.
The socket for IC3 on the

digttal-audio enhancer board
supplies all sfgnals necessary
for the extension board to op-
erate: the supply voltage, the
reeovered clock, and, of

course, the S/PDIF signal at
TTL level. The copybit elirni ~
nator is connected to 10-way
boxheader K] on the cxtcn-
sion board via a short length
of flatcable.
Although the 74HC74 re-

moved from the dtgital-audio
enhaneer board can be used
again in postnon ICI on the
extension board, it ts better to
replace it with a 74HCT74.
Remove IC3 from the digi-

tal-audio enhancer board.
Connector K2· on the exten-
sion board consists of 14
short, solid wires all cut to
the same length (approx.
10 mm) and soldered at the
track side. Onee the extcn-
sion board is complete. care-
fully altgn.these wires and in-
sert them into the socket for
IC3. Alternatively, remove the
socket and solder the wires
on the dtgttal-audto enhancer
board also.

References:
1. Copybit eliminator, Elektor
Electronics February 1994.
2. Dtgrtat-audto enhancer,
Elektor Electronics February
1993.

Parts list
Capacitors:
CI,C2 = 47 nF ceramte

Integrated circuits:
ICI = 74HC74 or 74HCI74
IC2 = 74HC04

Miscellaneous:
KI = Iö-way boxheader
K2 = 14 wires (see text)

Design: T. Giesberts
19440521
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K2* + sv IC1 = 74HC74
IC2 = 74HC04"ta
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C1 14 14 C2 ~ sr-:-\.

SlC1IC2 ~ 5V+

47n 7 7 47n IC2f tcze IC2d
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11
STAND-ALONE S/PDIF COPYBIT ELIMINATOR

~e S/PDIF copybit elimi-
.1nator described in Ref. 1
has to be incorporated into a
DATor DCC recorder, which
means that the player has to
be opened and, in some
cases, modified. The small ex-
tension card described here
enables the copybit elimina-
tor to be used as an external
device, that is, inserted into
the coaxial or optical link be-
tween a CD player and a DAT
recorder. This can be
achieved by combining the
following circuits:

1. the dtgttal-audto enhancer
(Ref. 2);

2. the copybit eliminator
(Ref.l);

3. the extension board
described here.

The copybit eliminator so
made is a stand-alone unit
capable of recognizing all
three sample frequencies,
32 kHz, 44 kHz and 48 kHz,
and requires no modifications
to existing equipment.
The copybit eliminator re-

quires a clock frequency of
128 times the sarnple fre-
quency. This clock is avail-
able at pin 11 of dual bistable
IC3 in the digital-audie en-
hancer. However the phase
has to be reversed for the
copybit eliminator. This func-
tion is accomplished by in-
verter IC2aon the present ex-
tension board.
Since the header on the

dtgital-audto enhancer can
not be used to connect the
present extension, a different
solution has been found: The
extension board is plugged
into the socket from which
IC3 is removed. In this way,
the copybit eliminator is in-
serted into the signal path
ahead of IC3b(whose function
is taken over by IClb on the
extension board). An extra
advantage of this connection
is that the digital-audio en-
hancer then also removes any
spurious signals introduced
by the copybit eliminator.
The socket for IC3 on the

digttal-audto enhancer board
supplies all signals necessary
for the extension board to op-
erate: the supply voltage, the
recovered clock, and, of

course, the S/PDIF signal at
TIL level. The copybit elimi-
nator is connected to 10-way
boxheader Klon the exten-
sion board via a short length
of flatcable.
Although the 74HC74 re-

moved from the digttal-audto
enhancer board can be used
agam in position ICI on the
extension board, it is better to
replace it with a 74HCT74.
Remove IC3 from the dtgi-

tal-audio enhancer board.
Connector K2·on the exten-
sion board consists of 14
short, solid wires all cut to
the same length (approx.
10 mm) and soldered at the
track side. Once the exten-
sion board is complete, care-
fully align.these wires and in-
sert them into the socket for
IC3' Alternatively, remove the
socket and sold er the wires
on the digital-audto enhancer
board also.

References:
1. Copybit eliminator, Elektor
Electronics February 1994.
2. Dtgttal-audio enhancer,
Elektor Electronics February
1993.

Parts list
Capacitors:
CI,C2 = 47 nF ceramic

Integrated circuits:
ICI = 74HC74 or 74HCT74
IC2= 74HC04 .

Miscellaneous:
KI = lO-way boxheader
K2 = 14 wires (see text)

Design: T. Giesberts
[944052)
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IC1 = 74HC74
IC2 = 74HC04

""see text IC2a 1

K1

IC2b IC2c

C114 14 C2~

~

IC1 IC2 ~ 5V+
47" 7 7 47"

IC2f IC2e IC2d

~
5V~
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Tbe sensitivtty ofthe human
ear vs frequency charac-

teristic ts not a straight hne.
Our hearing ts much less sen-
sitive to low frequencies, and
slightly less sensitive to high
Irequencies. than to frequen-
eies in the middle range. This
is an evolutionary adaptation
für the loudness atwhich these
frequencies occur in nature.
At low levels of sound pres-

sure. the sensttrvtty of ou r
hearing decreases even more,
particularly at low frequen-
eies. This presents a problern
in the reproduction ofa.f. stg
nals, stnce at low volume lev-
els the relationship wtth re-
speet to the original changes.
Thts is the reason that in cer-
tain audio amplifiers a phys-
tologrcal volume control. also
called loudness control. is in-
corporated. Usually, thiscon-
sists of a Irequency-depen-
dent network in parallel with
thevolume contral, which pro-
vides rnore attenuatian at the
middle frequenctes Lhan at
the low and high ones.

LOUDNESS CONTROL

ICl = NE5532

~'5V

0~f,~oo:O""_
ICl 0

~

C,

100n
- 15V

no ampliflcation occurs at fre-
quencies aboveabout20 kHz.
The circuit has a small draw-

back: because ofthe correct-
ing network. it is not possible
to turn down the volume com-
pletely. With the value spect-
fted for Rs, the maximum at-
tenuation is 60 dE. If this is
not sufftcrent, the value of Rg
may be increased. but then
the frequency correctton fa1ls
off rather tao quickly when
the volurne ts increased. A bet-
ter solution ts a second po-
tentiometer. mechanically cou-
pled with PI. at the output.
However. in a stereo verston.
that would mean flndtng a vir-
tually unobtainable quadr-u-
ple potentiometer.
TheNE5532maybe replaced

bya comparable type without
any difficulty.
The ±15 V supply must be

weil regulated. Itneeds to sup-
ply acurrent of only a fewmA.

Design: T.Giesberts
[944047[

COMPARATOR WITH UNILATERAL HYSTERESIS

Nonnally. a comparator has
inherent hysteresis. that

is, when the Input voltage rtses.
the comparator will react anly
when the reference voltage Is ex-
ceeded by a certain amount.
When the inputvoltage drops.
the comparator changes state
only when that voltage ts weIl
beJow the reference potential.
Hysteresis is essential to pre-
vent a system clattertng or vt-
brattng around its reference
Ievel.
The hysteresis is normally

symmetrtcal. butoccasionally
tt Is necessary to make one of
the thresholds exactly equal to
the referencevoltage. This can
be achieved by adding a diode
as shown in the diagrams.
In (a], the lower edge ofthe

hysteresis wtndow is equal to
thereferencevoltageand in [b].
lhe upper edge.
Normally, feedback resis-

tors R, and Rj deterrrune the eize

944047· 11

An active type of such a fre-
quency-dependent network is
shown in the diagram. lt con-
sists of an input buffer, IC1a,
and a summanon amplifier.
leIb' which are linked bytwo
different Signal palhs.
One path is via volume con-

trol Pj and Rg, shuntcd by a
frequency-correcting network

that consists of Cl' C2 and
R2-R5. The network runplifies
lowfrequencies up to 20 Hz by
a maximum of24 dB and high
Irequenctes up to 20 kHz by
up to 8 dB. The ratio R3:R4
determines the maximum bass
ampttftcation. while the value
of Cz determines the cut-off
potnt. Resistor R2 ensures that

ofthewindow. Diode D1causes
the rcststors to act in only ane
direction, which results in the
window shifung at one side to
[virtually) the reference voll-
age. There will be a slight dif-

ference owing to the reveree
leakage current of the diode
whlch results in a drop across
theresistors. However, theinput
bias current ofthe opamp also
plays a role. Therefore, tf exact

operation is required, a good-
quality diode [with low leakage
current) and opamp must be
used.

Design.H. Bonefikamp
[944057[

® 5V
+

R' oa

U;

U,

R3

U; '"Uo
U,

SV

IrOl·Al uo.!!.!.

.T- .Ui 'Ur

150k
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1N4151

sv
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11
FASTSWITCH-OFF FOR POWER AMPLIFIER

The 'Medium power a. r. am-
püßer't uses a relay for the

switch-on delay to suppress
annoying switching plops.
When the arnplifier ts swttched
off. however. the relay. owing
to hysteresis, rematns actuated
for a short time. which results
in swttch-off clieks. Although
these are harmless. they are
annoytng. The present circutt
makes thern things of the pasl.
In Fig. 1 the connection

between Re 1-D6 (anode) and
R56-D7(anode) is broken and
a transistor connected between
the two open points. Tlus tran-
sistor is controlled via an op-
toisolator by the rectified (D1.
D2land buffered (CI)secondary
voltage of the rnams trans-
former.
Wben the power amplifier

is on, the optoisolator ts also
on. and the relay ts energtzed
by Tl' When the mains ts
switched off. the optoisolator
rs disabled and the relay is
denergtzed instantly.
A second sol u tton ts re-

plactng resistor RS9by two 501-
dering ptns. to which the ctr-
cutt shown in Fig. 2 is con-
nected. The acuon ofthis ctr-
cutt is near enough the same
as that descrtbed earlier. In
some cases itmay. however be
necessary to replace C22 by a
lower value capacitor.
Figure 2 rnay also be used

foryet a third solution. inwhich

C20 is short -cireu ited by a relay
eontaet. A contact of an aux-
tltary relay. whieh is closed
when the relay is not ener-
gized, gtves the proteenon ctr-
curt the impression that a dt-
reet voltage exists at the out-

put of the ampltfter. The pro-
teetion circurt acts instantly
and denergizes the output relay.
The auxütary relay is pro-

tected agatnst large diseharge
currents of C2 by a small se-
ries resistor.

Design: R. Beck
19440411

1 Elektor Electronics,
Oetober /November 1990.
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COMPOSITE OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIERS

C lassical ü.e., voltage-feed-
15V D.c. perfomlanceofthecom-1 +

back) operational ampli- cz C4 postte amplifier is excellent.
fiers, such as the OPA627, :!" :!" Since the OPA603 is in the

have excellent performance R'
feedback loop ofthe OPA627.

in applications where the re- 1kOO the compostte ampltfter re-

quired gain bandwidth is low tains the excellent d. c. char-
compared with the garn-band- acteristics ofthe OPA627. In

width product ofthe opamp. fact, since the OPA627 does not

However, increasing closed- drive the load directly, its d.c,

loop gam decreases the error- accuracy can be better than the
reducing loop gain. OPA627 aione. Thermal feed-

Furthermore, starting at rel- back within an arnpltfler drt-
atively low frequencies. the ving large loads will cause er-
loop gain rolls offat 20 dB/de- rcr s owing to internal ther-
eade of stgnal frequency in- mal gradients and package
erease. In combination. these self-heating. The composite
effects can produce stgmft- amplifierwith an OPA603 can

cant errors, especially at lugher drive 150 n loads to ± 10 V

frequencies where the loop with no thermal feedback to
gatn can be very low. the OPA627.

Current -feedback opamps, The gain of the composite
such as the OPA603, have good

944103·11 15V amplifier ts set by R1 and R2

dynarnic performance at both alone. Errors caused by R3
low and high gains. This is 2

15V and R; do not affect the gain
+

because the feedback corn- ca C4 of the composite amplifier.
ponents set both closed-Ioop I7n I7n The gain ofthe second ampli-
gatn arid open-Ioop gatn, mak- R'

fter, set by R3 and R4' should

ing loop gain and dynarme lkOO be wtthtn ±5% to ensure ex-
performance relatively inde- pected dynamte performance.
pendent of c1osed-Ioop gain. Slew rate anel fuII-power
Unfortunalely. the d.c. per- response ofthe c1assical aID-
formance of current-feedback Q pllfler are boosted in the com-
ampltßers is poor compared R1 posite amplifier. Since the
with cla.sstcal opamps. 1000 OPA603 adds gatn at the out-

A composite amplifier ustng putoftheOPA627, the slew rate

a classical amplifier and the ofthe OPA627 is increased by

OPA603 current-feedback am- thegainoftheOPA603. For ex-

plifier can combtne the best ample, in thegain-of-lOO com-

qualities of both amplifters. posite amplifier, the slew rate
Figures 1 and 2 show non- and full-power responseofthe

inverting and tnvcrttng com- OPA627 are increased from
posite amplifiers. The table 40 V I'S-1 and 600 kHz loover

shows suggested component 700 V I'S-I and II MHz re-

values for selected gatns and spectively.
measured performance re- 944103· 12 15V Burr-Brown Appltcation
sults. [944103)

OVERALL OPA603 SLEW SETTLING SETTLING

GAIN BW GAIN R,!') R2 R31') R. RATE (0.1%)12) (0,01%)12)

[VN] [MHz] 1C, [VN] [n] [n] [n] [n] [V~S-l] Ins] Ins)

5 90 OPA627 3 255 1020 499 1020 100 265 520

10 180 OPA627 6 110 1000 200 1020 240 240 500

20 330 OPA627 12 52.3 1000 93.1 1020 620 200 520

50 750 OPA627 26 49.9 2430 40.2 1020 730 320 530

100 1500 OPA627 52 49.9 4990 20 1020 730 330 (3)

200 2500 OPA637 18 49.9 10 k 60.4 1020 580 350 (3)

500 6000 OPA637 42 49.9 25 k 24.3 1020 590 580 (3)

1000 10000 OPA637 85 49.9 50 k 12.1 1020 510 640 (3)

NOTES: (I) R] shown is for noninvertingcompositeamplifier. For inverting amplifier, R] =gainIR2. (2)Settling time for 10 V outpur step. (3)Output noise ex-
ceeds 0.01 % at this gain. (4)Fcr intermediate gains, use the higher value R3·
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it has La be formatted in another PC,
B7 B6 B5 B4 B3 B2 BI BO and then loaded wtth the application
x x x x x x 0 0 drive A: software. Note that this requtres the

disk to be made 'bootable', whtch isx x x x x x 0 1 drive B: achieved ustng FORMAT IS.
x x x x x x 1 x DOS seleets Ftnally. we repeat Dur warning that

number only 2 Mbyte of memory capacity ts
1 18sectors/track available even if the disk card ts for-x x x x x x x

matted for 2.88 Mbyte.
x x x x x 0 x x 36 sectors/track (940085)
x x x x 1 x x x read/write

x x x x 0 x x x write protect

x = don't eare
1 = jumper not fitted
0= jumper fitted

Table 2. Con1iguration bit functions.

board. A dash indicates that a jumper
must be fitted.
Onee the eard address has been set

up. the board is put aside for a mo-
ment. 00 not yet insert into the pe.
Start the software configuration by

informing the pe about an additional
drive. Enter the structure of the drive
into the CONFIG.SYS file. Use one of
the following commands to do so:

driveparm=/D:OO/F:07/H:2/S:xx/T:80

to asstgn the sohd-state disk to drive
A:.or

driveparm=/D:Ol/F:07/H:2/S:xx/T:80

to asstgn it to drive B:.

The parameter 'xx' Indicates the nurn-
ber of seetors per traek. It should be
set to ·18' to emulate a 1.44-MByte
disk, or ·36' for a 2.88-MByte dtsk.
If the computer already has two

dtskette drives, and you wtsh to add
the soltd-state disk, a DOS driver must
be started . That can be achieved by
adding the following line to the CON-
F'IG.SYSfile:

Device=\<DOS directory>\driver.sys

/D:n/F:07/H:2/S:xx/T:80

where n takes a value between 0 and 3.
Havtng added these lines, swttch

the computer off. Insert the solid-stäte
disk card. secure the bracket, and
elose the ease. The soljd-atate disk is
not usable yet, because it has to be
formatted first. That ts done with the
aid of the familiar 'FORMAT' command
available under DOS. Dcspttc the fact
that the capacity of the drive has been
fixed by the 'driveparm' instruction, tt
Is still recommended to repeat the de-
sired capactty, Do this by using the IF:
parameter offered by the FORMAT

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS NOVEMBER 1994

command, as follows:

FORMAT B:/F:1440

FORMAT B:/F:2880

for a 1.44-Mbyte or 2.88-MByte ernula-
tion of disk drive B:. respectively.
Evidently. the 'station' letter (B: in the
examples) must be changed in accor-
dance with the identification aestgncd
to the solid-state disk.
If the solid-state dtsk ts to be used

in a pe whieh has no disk drives at all.

Fig. 3. Completed prototype of the solid-state disk card. mounted into an extension slot of a
386 rnotherboard. The key words are: no wear and tear, quiet operation, high speed and ex-
cellent reliability.


